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The Hunter River adjacent to High Street, during the 1893 flootl. 



Matthew Rigby tunes up on Fort Scratchley's battlements. 

Foreshore to come alive for weekend of celebrations 
ALL eyes at this year's Newcastle 

Harbour Regatta on January 28 
will focus on the battlements of 
Fort Scratchley, where Matthew 
Rigby, 15, will stand as the lone 
piper. 

The Newcastle youngster may have 
been playing the pipes for only 
five years but he will show his 
award-winning style in a solo per
formance as a feature of the family 
concert on the Saturday evening. 

The regatta weekend, on January 28 

and 29, will take on a Scottish Americas Cup challenger Gretel January 29 there will be a paiade 
theme at the amphitheatre on and the Canadian barquentine Our of veu.'18 and a boating safety 
Shortland Lawn to celebrate Bob- Svanen. demonstr-Qtion. 
hie Burns Weekend and will coin- The regatta, presented by the New- One of the. b1:---est highUYihts will becide with a repeat of the Longest castle Maritime Museum, attracted famil '•"'' 

-
Birthday Party on The Foreshore. crowds of about 50,000 last year e Y <;'ncert on anuary -. 

Brass, pipe and marching bands will and organisers are hoping for even' �U:: '!ii3:!� and 8.SOpm, wit.la a
take part, along with a choir and bigger numbers this year because 
highland dancers. of the regatta's combination with Because big crowc are expected, 

Other special features to make the the Longest Birthday Party. King St parking 1> tion will be 
celebratiom spectacular include a The fun begins on January 28 with a open on the Saturda) 7JIOam 
visit to the harbour by the historic fishing competition, boat-rowing, to midnight and o. Sunday 
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• The Port of Newcastle is playing a key role in
regional progress and in recreation, with the
development of the Harbour Foreshore park
lands and Queens Wharf. An independent port
authority is seen as a way of making it more
competitive and increasing its importance to the
r ion an e lion.
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Congratulations 

OAK 
on your 

85th year 
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once been the hotel bar. 
'I'm not I ttinl d 

too well any more,' he 811d 
by way of explanation. 

At the height of J 
Phippin•· activity ('he WU a 
carpenter by trade') Mr Gu 
said be owned 37 hou.eea in 
Lambton. 

'Not flub one , thou,ii.• 
he said. 

'I remember collectine 
the nt. Eight bob a week.' 

Mr Guy bought himeelf 
another block in Dixon St in 
1934. The price then? The 
princely sum of t42. 



This week's historical photograph shows the staff of Bennett and Wood Cycle Shop outside 
their premises at 495 Hunter St, Newcastle (now Remtex Fabrics), in 1934. Mr Jack Dakin 
was the manager of the shop, which sold Speedwell bicycles for £7 /9/6. The photograph 
was submitted by Mrs Thelma Henderson (nee Arthur), of New Lambton. Mrs Henderson 
appears in the front row of the staff group, dressed in black. If you have any historic 

1photographs send them to The Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box, 510G, Newcastle 2300. Each J
photograph published wins $15. 



Segenhoe ••. half-century building which dominates city skyline. 
A FOURTH-FLOOR unit in 

one of inner Newcastle's more 
prominent high-rises, Segen
hoe, goes to auction on site on 
Ap�22. 

On the western side of 
Wolfe St, between Church and 
King streets 9egenhoe is an 
imposing six:storey block now 
in its second half-century, hav
ing been built in 1�37. Along 
with the nearby Chrwt Church 

Cathedral, it dominates the 
surrounding skyline, 

As selling agent Sonia Wal
kom. of WllJkom Linehans Real 
Estate, said of it this week: 'It 
must have really stood out 
when it was built. It had a ten
nis court (now a garden) and a 
live-in caretaker. It really was 
ahead of its time.' 

Views from the unit are, not 
surprisingly, spectacular. 

It bu two bedrooms, a liv-



This week's hiatorical photograph shows the Picnic Bus on its way to TomaJo in 1919. The bus 
was a private business which catered for picnics and parties outdoors. This photograph was 
submitted by Mra M. Bailey, of Mayfield. If you have any historic photographs send them to The 

castle J!..el"fUcJ. P.O. Box. l>lOG, Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins fl5 .. 

This week's historical photograph shows Mr Lester Pinkerton on an Indian motorbikecodv�rted to� transport_vehi�Ie for Bowtborne Milk. Mr Pinkerton is near Stanton's Ladiesbn nts �airdressers ID Railway St, Merewether, in 1932. The photograph was submitted Y Mrs L. Pinkerton, of Merewether. If you have any historic photographs send them to The Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box, 510G, Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 
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castle Gas Company buildings at Hamilton protected from demolition. 

Old gas buildings retain Heritage listing 
TWO unusual Queen Anne-style Hamilton gas leases them from the gas company. 

!ompany buildings and their front fence, built about But the NSW Heritage Council is taking no 
L911, have won another year's protection under the chances. It advertised yesterday that the Minister for 
NSW Heritage Act. Planning, Mr Hay, had issued a Section 130 order on 

The Newcastle Gas Company office, pump house the structures preventing their demolition or major al-
!lild fence at Clyde St, Hamilton, occupy part of a terations without notice. 
7.15ha site which included town gas storage tanks. 
These became redundant with the use of natural gas. 

Although· the land has been unofficially on the 
market for years, the Newcastle Gas manager, Mr 
Greg Martin, said there were no immediate plans for 
its sale. 

He said the company recognised that the buildings 
had heritage value and was preserving them. Elgas 

A Department of Planning representative said yes
terday that it was a fine group of buildings and was 
rare. The general design and detailing of brick and 
stone showed a high degree of technological and crea
tive excellence. 

Both buildings were in sound condition, with their 
original interiors almost intact. 

THIS week's his.torical photograph shows a group of 
Fifth Class pupils at Merewether Public School in May 
1908. The school begins celebrating its centenary' year 
on Thursday. The photograph was submitted by Mrs H. 
Smith, of Merewether. If you have any historic 
photographs send them with dates and information to 
The Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box 510G, Newcastle 2300. 

Each photo(r&ph published wins $15. 



castle Gas Company buildings at Hamilton protected from demolition.

Old gas buildings retain Heritage listing

TWO unusual Queen Anne-style Hamilton gas 

:ompany buildings and their front fence, built about
L911, have won another year's protection under the
NSW Heritage Act. 

The Newcastle Gas Company office, pump house
and fence at Clyde St, Hamilton, occupy part of a
7.15ha site which included town gas storage tanks.
These became redundant with the use of natural gas. 

Although· the land has been unofficially on the
market for years, the Newcastle Gas manager, Mr
Greg Martin, said there were no immediate plans for

its sale. 

He said the company recognised that the buildings
had heritage value and was preserving them. Elgas

leases them from the gas company, 
But the NSW Heritage Council is taking no

chances. It advertised yesterday that the Mini ter for

Planning Mr Hay, had issued a Section 130 ord on

the structures preventing their demolition or major al·

terations without notice. 
A Department of P�anning repr�ta�v · d yes·

terday that it was a fine group of �!"!dings �d wllll 

rare. The general design and detwling _of bnck and 

stone showed a high degr of technological and er ·

tive excellence. 
Both buildings were in sound condition, with th 

original interiors almost intact. 



Mr Bert Lovett yesterday with the glass negative of the houses it1 the background at Parnell Place, Newcastle. 

By MIKE SCANLON, 
Staff Reporter 

A ,n.c..D"u�KADLE sortment 
of early Newcastle and Lake 
Macquarie photographs are 
about to see the light of day, 
many for the first time in 100

years. 
The huge treasure trove of 4000 

glass plate negatives is part 
of the long-lost collection of 
tum-of-the-century pho
tographer Mr Ralph Snow
ball. 

The prized collection had been 
stored in boxes, forgotten, in 
a Lambton cellar for 73 
years. 

Newcastle photographic his
torian Mr Bert Lovett, 83, 
made the discovery late last 
year when approached by a 
member of the Snowball 
family as they were cleaning 
up their home. 

The true value of the extensive 
collection is not monetary. It 
lies in the fact that, it rep
resents one man's vision of a 
city over 30 years and is a 
valuable pictorial record of 

the region's progress from 
1885 to 1915. 

The National Library is keen
to examin some of the 
photographs. 

The striking clarity of th 
early photographs was dem
onstrated by Mr Lovett in 
Parnell Place yesterday. 
There he displayed a 104-

year-old glass negative
against the backdrop of 
terraces numbers 9 to 11. 

'They're two-storey today but 
in 1885 when built in this 
area, called The Sandhills, 
they were three storeys high. 
The road has been raised 
since,' Mr Lovett said. 

The front doors of the terraces 
were once about Sm above 
road level, he said. 

Originally 8000 glass negatives 
were found but 2000 were so 
damaged that they were 
dumped. Another 2000, of 
picnics and cemeteries, have 
already been donated to 
Newcastle Region Library. 

Mr Snowball arrived in New
castle in 1879 from Durham, 
England, and worked as a 
miner at Lambton until 1884 

when he began operating a 
photographic studio in the 
old Borough Markets (now 
Market Square). The mar
kets were demolished to 
build the Strand Theatre in 
1916, so Mr Snowball moved 
bi8 negatives to his home for 
storage. 

Mr Lovett intends to bring out 

This week's historical photograph _shows armed mounted police escorting coal from
Bellbird Colliery to the Cessnock railhead in 1917. The miners were on strike at the time
and free labourers ('scabs') bad produced the coal. Seven police and nine labourers were
used to transport about two tonnes of coal. The photograph was submitted by Mr L.
Owen, of Rutherford. If you have any historic photographs send them with dates and
information to The Newcastle Herald,_ PO Box 5100, Newcastle 2300. Each photograph 

published wins $15. 

a photographic book on Mr
Snowball's work shortly. 

The rare negatives are now 
wrapped in non-acid paper, 
in sealed boxes and moist
ure-proof cabinets and 
should last another 100 

years. 
Windows into the city's 

past, Page 4. 

A file picture of Royal Newcastle Hospital, which also 
shows the former Newcastle Beach p a  • 'on. showing: 1. 
The hospital's North wing. 2. The propo d motel site. 3. 

The nurses' home. 4. Wheeler House. 



The ent di covery of the long-lost Snowball 
photographic collection is set to give residen 
of modem-day Newcastle a better

understanding of the city's colourful history. 
taff Writer MIKE SCANLON reports. 

M
R BERT Lovett, 
83, has a unique 
pictorial record of 
our past that he 
now wants to share 

with all Novocastrians. 
But he · es full credit to the 

man who mad it all possible but 
who has beerl dead for 64 years. 

Like Mr vett, early photogra• 
pher Ralph Snowball must have 
had a vision. Some might even say 
that it bordered on o�ion. 

But Novocastrians interested in 
their past should be eternally 
grateful. 

For that vision of Mr Snowball 
from 1884 to 1915 seemed to extend 
to photographing everything in 
sight, and al ost everything he 
caught in the camera lens was shot 
outdoors, ever. portraits. 

What's more important is that 
by good fortune his collection still 
survives and is mostly intact. 
Today these pictures, on fragile 
glass photographic plates, provide a 
valuable insight into the way 
people once lived and worked. 

The vast 
collection of 
glass negatives 
sat forgotten in a 
cellar for 73 years 

More recently, Mr Lovett, a re
tired shipping contractor, searched 
for seven years for a permanent 
home for his own outstanding col
lection of historic Newcastle photo
graphs he had amassed painstak
ingly over the years. 

F'inally, in 1986, he gave that 
collection to the city. A special wing 
of the Newcastle Region Library 
was converted and set aside. 

But never in his wildest dreams 
did he then imagine that his most 
exciting photo sleuthing period was 
about to begin. 

It all started with a telephone 
all to Mr Lovett from a grandson 

of Ralph Snowball in late 1988. 

'I had known the Snowball fam
ily for yea , '. aid Mr Lovett yester
day. 'They were cleaning up and 
asked m whether I might be 
interested in some items.' 

He certainly was. Those items 
turned ut to be the Jong-lost 
Snow�! rollection, a staggering 

photographic find in anyone's 
terms. 

For years everyone had given up 
hope of ever finding any part of it. 

But there, stored in a Larnbton 
cellar and probably forgotten for 73 
years, were about 8000 negatives 
from the days when photographs 
were captured on glass. 

Ten months of hard work fol
lowed for Lovett, sorting 
through 800 boxes of negatives, 
some unopened for 100 years. Mov
ing the heavy piles of stored plates 
from the cellar, Mr Lovett jokes, 
'almost broke my back'. 'Then fol• 
lowed months of cataloguing and 
storing. Fortunately, three-quarters 
of the collection could be saved. 

They included 100 rare railway 
pictures, 250 pictures of schools 
that no longer exist, 400 to500 his-, 
toric pictures of area coalmines long 
since vanished, early industry, and 
images of 110 ships in the rbour 
during an 1890s strike. 

A total, of 4000 negativ• were 
eventually catalogued. AB well, 
about 1500 to 2000 pictures of dis
trict picnics and family graveltones 
have already gone to Newcastle 
library for local history researchers. 

Now, within weeks, a ltting 
tribute to pioneer photograpblr Mr 
Ralph Snowball is due to appear in 
the bookshops for about $13 llllder 
t e title With Camera, Hol'lt and 
Wagonette, referring to his trarels. 

It is hoped that later thia year 
two more books will appear. The 
first will feature photos of New
castle Harbour never before pub
lished, and the other will feature 
images of Newcastle and the Hun
ter. Both these books will contain a 
mixture of photographs from the 
Lovett and Snowball collections. 

Provided reader interest is there, 
as many as 10 books could event
ually be published using a mixture 
of photographs from the extensive 
Snowball and Lovett collections. 

And it must be a labour of love 
as very little money is expected to 
be made from the venture, which is 
giving Novocastrians back a large 
hunk of their heritage for the first 
time. 

Co-author of the books, amateur 
historian Mr Nonn Barney, said 
everyone who had seen the photo
graphs was amazed at the quality of 
the gl negatives. 

'Many seem as if they were 
taken yesterday. The striking qual
ity is one thing but Mr Snowball 
also has a damned good eye for a 
photograph,' Mr Barney said. 

• And despite being a commercial 
photographer of the time, Mr 
Snowball obviously took a lot of 
pictures which would have hafl no 

• 

Cl 

Left: The original Christ Church Cathedral, which was built in 1817. Right: Professional photographer Ralph Snowball.

commercial value to him whatso
ever, such as street scenes and 
harbour shots.' 

The Newcastle Herald is helping 
sponsor some of the best of the his
toric Snowball collection, and 
another m ajor sponsor is being 
sought. 

The dark glass plates of the 
Snowball collection print up in
stunningly sharp black-and-white 
detail seven decades after they were 
first stored away. And every picture 
tells more of a story than is evident 
at first glance. 

The S 

coach, earmarked to adorn the 
front cover of the first Snowball 
book, is a prime example of the old 
adage of not judging a book prema
turely. 

By itself, the picture of residents 
grouped around the coach is in
teresting but may not warrant a 
second or third look. 

It is an image of a vanished 
period, however. The Newcastle 
suburbs of Smedmore and New
town being serviced no longer exist 
and somewhere in the photograph 
is the 'substantial lady'. 

Co-author Mr Barney takes up 

the tale. 'The new S medmore 
Bridge opened in early December 
1900, partly to carry Newcastle 
milk carts. The farmers had com
plained that passing over the old 
rickety bridge caused churning of 
the milk or accidents when the con
tainers fell into the swamp there. 

'But before the bridge was of
ficially opened there was a trial 
run,' Mr Barney said. 

'There was a report of it in The 
Herald at the time and whoever 
wr<Jte it up obviously could see the 
humour of he situation. To make 
sure the "dge held, the local 

horse-drawn bus drove across it 
carrying a "substantial lady" as a 
weight test.' 

The Snowball book is to be 
launched, appropriately enou�h, 
in the Lovett Room at the region 
library. The initial prin� run of the

\ 

90-page book is 2000 copies. 
In four days time Mr Lovett wi!l 

be 84 years old. But even at 84, his 
vision of passing on to the younger 
generation the way he remembers 
his. city is still very sharp. One 
would like to think Ralph Snowball 
would eatly appreciate his effort. 



Mr Wensley .. :left without any communication to 
the mainland. 

14-METRE · ketch
called Cockle Spra_y
ran aground on Shark
Island off Fingal Bay
late one night , last

ship and hauled to the other side Jj •
a team of bullocks. 

The house has 10 bedroo 
enough room to house three f8!11il 
i-es in three separate, self-contamed
apartments. 

st building of its kind in Australia. i.iii;:ii.:; ..... =:..;;:..:;.----.!.----.:.,_..;...!;.;;:;;.;.:::;��=;;;:::::::::::=::::=;:::=::d-·,Mr�JJ:'.ac::iks=o:n-:,is determined to

At one stage there were l l chil
dren living on the island and a resi
dent teacher held classes in the 

ground floor of the li�ht�ouse .. continue looking after the house.
To leave the house uninhabited

would be tempting sure disaster. 
The place was uninhabited for 
about three months in 1976, before 

Mr Jackson's lease began.
He found the house riddled with

bullet holes, every window
smashed, 350 roof tiles broken, all
the cast iron fireplaces stolen and
and an attempt made to burn it
down.

The Australian Heritage Com
mission fears that ongoing mainten
ance and long-term conservation of 
the house may be jeopardised un
less the island's power supply is 
maintained......

'. 

'It's a Il)agqificient example of
early Australian architecture and
effort. If we allow somethlng li�e
this to fade away we all want boil
ing in oil,' Mr Jackson said angrily.

The lighthouse �n� th_e nearby
residence have the d1stmctlon of be
ing the second oldest buil�ings of
their kind in Australia, !he 

lighthouse off Sydney Head bemg
the oldest.

Tenders for its construction
were called in 1860, about the time
many ships loaded with timber be
gan plying the coast off Port
Stephens.

The first communication with
the mainland came in 1880 with a
telegraph link to the lighthouse. �t
is ironic that 109 years later there 1s
no means of communication. 

Modernisation came in 1922
when the original kerosene lamp in
the light was replaced by an acety
lene lamp and the manning reduced
to two keepers. 

Apart from the lighthouse, the
island did provide another unusual
industry. . During the Depression Mr
Arthur Murdoch, now living in
Waratah mined shellgrit from his
lease on ' the island, used in those 

days by farmers to harden their the 

eggshells of their chickens. 
The lighthouse was switched to

diesel-powered electricity in 1960. A
submarine electricity cable betweenthe mainland and the island was in
stalled in 1973 and the lighthouse
was unmanned.

The residence, no longer needed
by the Department of Transport
and Co unication, was hived off
to the Department of Administra�
ive Services, whlch in tum leased 1t
to the National Trust. The rest of 
the island was declared a National
Park.

One of the first caretakers was
Shoal Bay resident Mrs Jean Fen
ton, who still spends much of her
time on the island. Her ,late hus
band, Ron, and Frank Jackson be
gan leasing ·the home in 1977. 

By March 1862 the 22-me�re 

snowy white tower and sprawling
residence were complete. That was
quite an achievement considering
that the large Hawkesbury RiverTHERE w ould be no 'big-scale1 ,.. _________ _,::;.:;......;.,-,;.;��..;:;;_ ___ +.,;..;;;:;;;;;��-�--�-------".'.""-:��-I/ sandstone blocks used in construc-redevelopment' of the Tomaree'� tion were brought to _the island by

The island's splendid isolation
has attracted strong, often slight! 
eccentric characters during theyears, both as lighthouse keepers and visitors.Lodge site, the Minister for

;_;;;;_;�.;_;;;,.;;,;;;;.,.;��:---:::-�=::-:::---:---_----� Health, Mr Collins, said yester- The Newcastle H�r_ald, Thursday, September 12, 1991day.
The lodge is one of four depart-

I NO-ONE was sadder than Mrsment-owned sites in the Hunter Jean Fenton, of Shoal Bay, when area marked for sale in a massive the historic sandstone 'cottage' at sell-off of government assets to fi- the Fingal Bay Outer Light wasnance the upgrading of the State's gutted by fire late last week. She hospitals. The others are · at said yesterday that her associ:Morisset, Rankin Park and Wall- ation with the lighthouse buildingsend. went back to the early 1960s whenMr Collins said: 'I want to to- her late husband, Ron, was the re-tally reject suggestions that en- lieving lighthouse keeper atvironmentally sensitive sections of weekends. Later he had the con-the.�ite will be redeveloped. �ract to ferry Slll?Plies out to tlie

The cottage at Point
Stephens lighthouse.

island abode light, w,hich is officially sited 01'. Point Steph¢nf Today's aerial file picture frioirl ·1985, shows th_e extent; �f thJ
1 largely un�own, huge 'threehouse' building under the shadowof the light):Iouse. 



ewcas 
on't fade 

fr m me ory 

How many city workers would remember 
Brown's newsagency tucked away on the side 

of Newcastle Post Office? 



Stocklan celebrates 2 f se
IN OCTOBER 1964 thousand· of people tumc:d out to cclehratc the 
opening of the new Je mond Shopping Centre. , o 2: year later tho 
celebrations will be urpa ed by the pectacular promotion , . ale and 
fe ·tivitie arranged for Stockland Mall's ilv�r anniver ar). 

As ewcastle's first shopping centre, 
ockland Mall has grown from a mall, 
cal hopping centre to a comprehen
ive, one-stop convenience for custom

er .. But the centre still prides itself on 
nersonal, friendly service and fiercely 
guards its reputation as a local shopping 
centre. 

Jesmond Shopping Centre was owned 
and managed by Woolworth Properties 
Ltd until 1984 when it was sold to Stock
and Trust. Since then i\ has been 
nown as Stockland Mall but the long 
radition of personal customer service 
as continued. 
"Being the first in Newcastle means a 
t to us," said promotions and market
g manager Ms Christine Sparks. 
"We pride ourselves on our customer 
rvicc. We are not in competition with 
e region's other larger shopping cen-

es because we are a smaller, more 
dividual centre. 
"Stockland Mall has the same quality 
shops as the other centres but we 

ve a more personalised approach to 
opping." 
That view is shared by the centre's 
allager, Mr Noel McKenna, who �as 
·orkcd for Woolworths Properties
mce 1969 and transferred to Stockland

all in 1984.
He has seen Jesmond Shopping Cen
e grow from a Woolworths supermar
et, Big W and 30 other shops to its
resent 70 shops.
"Refurbishments began in 1984 after 

be Stockland Trust bought the centre," 
be said. 

"There were extensions to the centre 
including a new Big W, a new Wool
worths supermarket and 36 new stores. 

New carpark to 
cater for crowds 

"Best and Less opened a store in 19 5 
and we now have an excellent mixture 
of general and specialist shops." 

Another major improvement to the 
centre is the new carpark with three 
decks of parking space. 

The first two decks are already open 
and the top deck will be available by the 
end of Octob r, providing an extra 28-
spaces in time for the busy Christmas 
period. 

"We have had parkmgprobkms since 
we closed the western end of the car
park for extension to the centre. The 
new carpark will eliminate the prob
lem," Mr McKenna said. 

Further improvements are expected 
to be finished next year when access 
from the caipark to the gallery level of 
the mall is completed. 

The gallery level will pro\ide a new 
Franklin's supermarket, which will be  
opened in  early July, Stampede Meats, 
Cut Price Deli, a flori t and other 
stores. 

Stockland Mall wilJ then offer a total 
of 78 different stores. 

"This will enable us to cater for all the 
needs of consumers of western New
castle as well as Merrylands, Minrni and 
West Wallsend," said Mr McKenna. 

The birthday celebrations start this 
week and run for three weeks. 

• Jesmond Shopping Centre's carpark was full to overflowing during opening celebrations as this
photo taken in 1964 demonstrates.

A PHOTOGRAPH in yesterday's 
Newcastle Herald showed a polar 
bear safely behind a glass wall 
looking with interest at a group of 
passing penguins in a German zoo. 
The bear might have been hungry. 
Perhaps it would have enjoyed 
the penguins for lunch. But as 
Gordon Shearer, of The Junction, 
points out, the polar bear is not 
the natural predator of the 
penguin. Penguins live in the 
southern hemisphere and polar 
bears live in the northern hemi
sphere, Gordon said. The public 
relations department of Taronga 
Park Zoo confirmed Gordon's be
lief that it would be a long time 
between lunches for the bear if it 
lived on a penguin diet. As Gor
don said: 'If there were penguins 
at the North Pole the Eskimos 
would have had Penguin Henny 

, Penny long before anyone else 
thought of it.' 

looked on in frustration. The pengu! 
are safe. The polar bear was beh 
strong glass. 
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Crashing 
cliff traps 

ewcastle 
nager 

Kelli Harrison and David Darrington at London Bridge. 

Miss Harrison's mother, Mrs
Dianne Atkin, said from her Caves
Beach home last night that Kelli
telephoned her at 11pm on Mon
day, just after she and her cousin
were rescued. 

'When Kelli phoned she was 
fine,' Mrs Atkin said. 

'All she wanted to do was let us
know she was okay before we heard
it on the news. 

'She and her cousin were wear
ing shorts and light shirts and she 
thought she was going through hy
pdthermia because she couldn't 
walk through fear and cold. 

'She was absolutely terrified. 
'Her attitude today is terrific

but last night she kept saying to 
me, "Mum, I thought I was going to 
die". 

'They didn't get off the rock un
til about 10pm. I think it's incred
ible that just the two of t�em w�re
there, because it's such a big tounst
attraction.' 

Mrs Atkin said her daughter,
who was employed at Newcastle
Maritime Services Board for a year, 
was working her way around Aus
tralia. 

Engineers may be called in to re
model areas of Victoria's spectacu
lar south-west coastline after the
collaps of the famous arch. 

Th bridge was formed by
erosio of the limestone coast about 
5lnill" n years ago. 

Engineering work to remodel
other areas of the coastline, famed
for its varied rock formations and
cliffs, was among the options being
considered, a Government represen
tative said. 

The future of what was left of
London Bridge would be decided
after a soil expert and other techni
cal officers from the Department of
Conservation, Forests and Lands
inspected the damage. 

Regular ranger patrols would
continue to monitor the stability of
other sections of the Port Campbell
coastline until the inspection was
complete. 

The representative said the 
bridge was cordonned off yesterday
and other areas might have to b 
closed. 

The Warrnambool Shire Sec 
retary, Cr Alan Bowes, said count
less lives had been lost throu 
people being washed off cliff ledg 
and ships wrecked in the area. 

'I would have thought Londo
Bridge was a much more subst 
tial structure,' he said. 

'It looked as if it would stand fo:
eons.' 

Other rock formations along th
coast include the Apostles, a seri 
of free-standing rock figures, 
similar features at the Bay of Mai
tyrs, the Bay of Islands and Cro 
Bay. 



The Civic's gran 

the th atre taged live hows only. 

The dawn of a new era in .entertainm nt 
DESCRIBED as 'one of the 

finest theatres in the Common
wealth' and hailed by the then 
Mayor of Newcastle, Aid H.L. 
Wheeler as the 'Wonder Theatre 
of Australia', the Civic Theatre 
was opened on December 12 
1929. ' 

The concept of the theatre be
gan in a mayoral minute in De
cember 1924, and Mr W.
Stronach's tender of £71,863 to 
build the Civic Theatre and 14 
shops was accepted in November 
1927. The time allowed for con
struction was 75 weeks. 

Before the theatre's opening 
the Newcastle Morning Herald 
and Miners Advocate gave New
castle people a preview of whatwas in store for them. 
. 'The flooring is of marble, and 18 matched with the skirtings. Marble stairs lead, from Wheeler 

The ancient Egyptians had a 
ather gruesome habit that 

could put you right off your food. Before the start of a banquet, they used to parade a skel
eton around the hall before 
propping it up for all to feast 
theu- eyes on throughout the parl. Before the guests were allowed to touch their food they were called on to 'look on this, 
eat, drink and be merry, for 
tomorrow you die'. The idea of this macabre practice was to remind all present of the uncertainty of life and its fragile 
pleasures - it also gave us 'askeleton at the feast'. 

Place to the promenade, which 
runs behind the dress circle. 

'Parquetry flooring is the rule 
and with its superb dressing, gives 
an unusualy fine effect. 

'On the side of the pro1t1a1ade 
there are arranged five alcove 
lounges. These are for the use of 
patrons of the dress circle, the 
seating capacity of which is 700.' 

The patrons of the stalls (seat
ing 1050) were provided with only 
'a neat and comfortable type of 
lounge chair'. 

The Winter Garden, a large 
hall over the Hunter St shops, and 
decorated in a different style to 
the theatre included an orchestra 
platform, manager's room, retiring 
rooms and conveniences, and a 
suite of offices. 

The official opening, celebrated 
in grand style, was conducted by 
the Mayor of Newcastle 'in the 

_,__ 
; 

unavoidable absence of the State 
Premier, Mr Bavin', and attended 
by everyone deemed important in 
Newcastle at the time. 

The inaugural program started 
with Big Ben 'chiming in the 
Dawn of a New Era in Entertain
ment' followed by God Save the 
King ' Fox Movietone News, 
World's events in picture and 
sound and the Prime Minister, Mr 
Scullin, 'recording a message to 
the people of Australia before the 
Fox Movietone Camera in Can
berra'. 

Intermission ·was followed by a 
lighting presentation, Entr'acte, 
and Behind That Curtain, 'an all 
talking fox movietone feature with 
Warner Baxter, Lois Moran, and 
Gilbert Emery'. 

Riyx>rts in the Newcastle 
Mornmg Herald snd Miners Ad
vocate the next day were full of 

Did you know? 
ORIGINALLY, 'll88888fn' re

ferred specifically to a fanatical 
sect of Moslems founded by a 
chap named Hassan hen Sab
bah who, quite incidentally, 
was a school friend of Omar 
Khayyam. 

As with all good fanatics, 
their idea of religious tolerance 
was to murder anyone opposed 
to their version of God, the 
universe and the meaning of 
life. 

praise for the theatre and the 
opening night's program. 

But although Mr Scullin 'de
monstrated his powers as an ora
tor in the message which he de
livered to the people of Australia 
through the new medium', it was 
another Movietone item that cap
tured the audience's imagination: 

'Two kookaburras were depic
ted. Before the audience had re
covered from surprise the cackling 
infectious laughter of the quaint 
birds burst out, filling the theatre 
with its genial sound. 

' .. . The delight of the audience 
found expression in laughter and 
thunderous applause. 

The evening also had its unin
tentional humour: 

' "God Save the �g" brought 
the big crowd to its feet 
.... A curious incident, probably 
without a parallel, arose during 

the screening of the Fox Movie
tone News. 

'A regiment of Highlanders in 
picturesque array was being re
viewed by the Prince of Wales. 
When the sound equipment rec
orded the playing of "God Save 
the King" by the Kilties Band, 
half of the audience, after a slight 
pause, rose to their feet again. The 
remainder, nonplussed by a devel
opment so unexpected, did not 
move. 

'Curiously enough, the strains 
of "God Save the King" poured 
from the screen again - this time 
during the filming of the Mel
bourne Cup race. No one moved 
on that occasion. Apparently the 
people were unanimous that they 
had sufficiently demonstrated 
their loyalty.' 

During the opening speeches 
the Mayor 111U1ounced the leasing 
of the theatre for five years to Mr 

Did you know? 
The canine,(CNdl are called 

'eye teeth' beciilll88 people once 
believed they went all ti,.e way 
up to the eyes. 

Wisdom teeth are a hang
over from the days when ·we 
needed heavy Jnolars for chew
ing bark from trees. 

While on the subject, let's get 
our teeth into eome history. 
George Washington was be
lieved to have been so intrac• 
table in n egotiations with tl?,e 
British becauae of the pam 
caused by his lalse teeth. 

Before setting out on 
murderous sorties, they would 
get themselves absolutely 
zonkers by eating horrendous 
quantities of the drug hashish. 

This earned them the name 
'Hashshashin' hashish 
eaters. Today they swear al
legiance to the Aga Khan. 

They were 9lllde of lead and 
the two 1eta were 1eparated by 

returning cruaden who had coiled sprinp IO he preferred
been out in that neck of the to keep bia moatb clamped shut
woods merrily alaughtering and was IIIIWilfiw' to talk much. 
anyone oppoeed to their AB � &echniques im-

Georg D an, who paid £10,514 • 
year rent. 

The theatre's main use fro 1929 to 1973 was limited 
cinema but when the lease 
Hoyts Th atres Limited ended October 10, l 973, Newcastle Ci Council resolved that the Ci Theatre be used for live thea 
and upgrade ita facilities to a tract productions of internation 
standard. 

Since then the Civic's nation 
and international acts have 
eluded Clem Dawe and 
Edgley, Debbie Reynolds, H 
Secombe, Woody Hennan, J1 
Edwards, June Salter, Rosin 
Raisbeck, Danny La Rue, Gra 
Jones, Des O'Connor, 
ner, Robin Nedwell, 
nolly, Robyn Archer, Pa 
gill, Joe Cocker, Lin, ..... -,....,,mn 
Nan'i!ye Hayes, Jude 
Glen Campbell, Dt 

-----� ..... �

It is highly apposite tbat the term was brought back to England in its altered form by 
particular belief.. proved tall'M'4i� the end of his 

__ _.B:::..yGRAE_ ME DONALD L:..=__-���==-------
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This week's · torical photograph shows the premises 
!)f Pryor & Colley, flour, grain and produce merchants, 
m about 1920. The building was on a site in Newcastle's 
West End now occupied by Steggles. The photograph 

was submitted by Mrs Pukinson, of Merewether. 
you have any historic photographs send them to 'It'
Newcastle Herald, P.O. Box, 510G, Newcastle 2300. 

Each photograph published wins $15. 

Dowlin.$ St, Dung�g
! 

ce1;1tre .of !'- quiet Williams Valley town 



Bone shakers 
from a past era
By NORM BARNEY 

TRAMS clanked and clanged along the streetsc,; Newcastle and the

I 
subTh: it cost a few 
pennies to travel in a tram from the city toWallsend and an extrapenny if you continued
to West Wallsend
(Westy). 

Trams have a special 
hold on the memory and 
the imagination of Novo
castrians. For many, 
they are a symbol of the 
'good old days'. 

Newcastle's first 
trmr.s made it on to the 
tracks in July 1887, with 
the beginning of a service 
between Perkin St and 
Plattsburg. The journey 
took 50 minutes and the 
through fare was 9d. 

It was a steam tram 
service and before too 
long they were operating 
._ just about every major 

/ suburb. 
By 1912 steam trams 

were on a regular run to 
and from Speers Point 
and lines were extended 
in several suburbs. 

During busy periods it 

was not unusual to see amotor and five cars travelling to and from thesuburbs with passengersseemingly hanging fromthe rafters and fares being collected by two conductors. 

Creek and the motor came with it. Sadly, HellFire Jack was scalded todeath. 

They were uncomfortable to travel in but theyseemed to have hadplenty of character, and the personalities of some of the people who worked them often seemed larger than life.Take Hell Fire Jackfor instance. He drovethe steam tram betweenBrush Creek Junction,near what is today theCrossroads at Glendale,to Westy. 
Passengers often complained that Hell Fire Jack (his name was AlfMc Vie) drove too fast.
Hell Fire, a keenchurchgoer alwals countered with, 'Don t worry. The good Lord rides withus.' 
One day the Lord must have missed Hell Fire's tram; it may havebeen running early.

Steam trams were replaced with electrictrams in 1922, e:xcept between Brush Creek andWesty; these continueduntil late 1930. 
The trams, both 

steam and electric, car
ried not only passengers 
but mail as well ( even 
buses carried mail until 
1945). 

Newcastle also 
boasted two funeral 
trams, specially designed 
to take the deceased and 
mourners to railway 
stations - Newcastle, 
Honeysuckle and the old 
Mortuary Station near 
the Civic - or through 
to Sandgate Rd, Wall
send, and within walking 
distance of Wallsend ce
metery. 

The hearse car was at
tached to the ordinary 
tram and mourners paid 
the same fare as other 
passengers making the 
same journey. . Trams somet1mOne of two cars came

off the track near Brush
stalled on the Broad• 
meadow ovecbridge and 

paucng would hav to get out and give it a puah to send it on its way. 
Conductors on th trams, both team andelectric, moved freely inand out of trams, alwaysfinding som thing to

hang on to. 
Trams may hav 

bone hak and un
comfortable but Mrs 
Rita adler, of Gat 

,who to
,y tram from l:SUJ:· 1gu111 



d Hop s a e been das ed. 

and of h es h e been 
d, hundr d of buildings 

a uff ere major damage. 



· Hall · LamhtonThe rear gable of Kings Theatre Mure 
d sidi: wal.L was forced away from the roo an 
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kept 
trapped 
three 
talking 

\ 
FROM 12.15pm to 1pm, Mr 

Daryl Marshall, of the Lake 
Macquarie State Emergency 
Services, spoke reassuringly to 
three elderly people trapped in 
the basement of the Newcastle 
Workers Club. 

'There was one lady and one man 
who I could see, and another 
lady who I could only talk to,' 
he said. 

'They were all stuck under con
crete in the basement under the 
carpark. I was talking to them 
through a little hole in the con
crete.' 

Mr Marshall said their names 
were Norm, Maureen and 

I 
•c:8JJ:ring the situation, they 

were quite calm, but they were
very glad to have someone to
talk to,' he said.

'They talked about anything.
'We gave them oxygen but 

couldn't get any water to 
them.'·

!Lit only by a torch, Mr Marshall
said it was difficult to see the
people, who were jammed be-
neath poker machines. 

'Rescuers will have to move the 
rubble brick by brick to get 
them out,' he said. 

'There's still danger more could 
fall in.' 

Dr Kleinman, one of the doctors 
in charge of emergency medical 
teams at the Workers Club, 
said at about 1.30pm that of 
the three people known to be 
trapped, one was very badly in
jured. 

'From hands that we can see 
there could be three more in 
there,' he said. 

'The hands aren't moving so they 
may or may not be alive.' 

Dr Kleinman said that because 
Royal Newcastle Hospital had 
sustained damage in the earth
quake, most patients were be
ing evacuated to the Mater, 
Belmont, Wallsend and Mait
land hospitals. 

Although he had no figures on 
how many people were injured 
in the quake, the majority of 
injuries were broken and frac
tured bones, lacerations, bruis
ing and shock. 

Dr Kleinman said he would like 
to congratulate the emergency 
rescue .workers, police, fire and 
ambulance officers for their 
competent handling of the situ
ation. 



A protective cover has been placed a caryard office building in Maitland Rd, Islington, the

front of which suffered extensive damage. 

\ 
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NOTICE 
The Business Department of
The Newcastle Herald
reopens at 9am Tuesday, 2nd
January, 1990. 

Front Counter

For the convenience of ad
vertisers the Advertising
Department will be open
Today (Monday, 1st Jan�ary),
pm-7pm for the receipt of

jldvertlsements. 

Phone Ad Senrlce 

26-3000
Telephone advertisements
may be lodged at the to llow
ng times:

Sunday 5pm to 8pm 
Monday 2pm to 6pm 

C93-4t20048o 
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h<>r. 
'It wllll a relief,' Mrs park said. 
'My prayers w r answer ,' s 

said f h r anguished wait. 
Her ond son, Ow nn, 33, d: 

icti s 
Words and pictures

had any 
r talked 

gon .• 
Mrs March, 55, had liv in &r· 

rington 'th h r mother, Mrs Lilian 
well, and anoth r son, Ulllb El

liott, 18. 
Leslie t among 

tunned r lativ y t rday. A 
couple of peopl patted him on th 
shoulder and told him h 'd all 
right. 

Mr Bradley, who liv at Gat . 
head, said his moth r had been 
committed to lookin after Lelli , 
Mrs Boswell and th ir littl horn . 

An hour after th str tch r was 
ruahed to th c ntr of King t, 
word was circulating through th 
uaembled crowd of a h ro. 

A man called Norm, d pite 
major injuri of his own, had 
turned paramedic to victima "d 
him. As h and four worn n had 
waited, hoping to b r ued befor 
another tremor brought down th 
rest of the building, h had k pt 
talking to th m, r uring them 
that help was at hand. 

That they would be OK. 
What he could not hav known 

then was that his wif , 62-y ar old 
Miriam, was d ad nearby. 

Last night 'Norm' - Mr Nor
man Duffy, 62, of Whit bridge -
was in a stable condition in Royal 
Newcastle Hospital with crush 
injuries that included a brok n pel-

Mr Duffy and th four worn n 
I had b n trapped together after the 

pok r machine room collapsed. 
On of th women, Mrs Maureen 

Polkinghorn , 53, of Carrington, 
was also conscious throughout the 
wait for rescue. 

h felt th agony of seeing her 
rescu rs tum around before r ach
ing her, ordered to leave because of 
fears of further collapse. 

he said Norm's spirit and cour
age had given her inspiration to en
dur h r ordeal. 

Eileen Werren went to the 
workers club last Thursday to re
new her $4 annual club member
ahip. 

At her Mayfield West home yes. 
terday, the only evidence of the 
earthquake was a broken clock 
which read 10.27am, a sad 
momento of the end of Mrs Wer. 
ren's time. 

Her son, Frank Werren, said his 

3000 homes hit, city off limits, residents voice fears 

HAMILTON 

•• • Main traffic 
thoroughf819s to
bypass prohibited area 

-- Thoroughfares for 

authorised people only 

into prohibited area 

•• Perimeter of prohibited 

-The restricted zone around the inner-city which is e........,ted to mam· m' f f , -...-� re orce or a week. 

Continued 

from Page 1 

P
r
•. Petitions _be sent to the lition of the North and York the demolit1"on of The Junct1·on ermer, Mr Gremer the Minister Win f Ro for Health Mr c rnn' · d th 

gs? yal Newcastle Hospi- and Cooks Hill public schools ' o s, an e taJ until pr-- tt· d SES director Aid Gedd t Jin 
....,rva on an recyc- other than those parts of the • . es, 0 g could be looked at b "ldi h 

· thr -------=-==----==-c=====�=-=--===-==::::;::;::-, place a moratonum on the demo- • That Aid Geddes· not allow 
w ngs t at constitute a eat 

to public safety. 

Damage estimate $15m at Workers Club 



found 

GG TIO.· ing quak dama 
Customs Ho ma million er • scoff berra y terda . Th historic buildin the jurisdiction of th Administrative ·c A pokesman in yesterday that a ug $.5million for repairs 'It would be the em upper rang. of hat we would expect repairs to cost,' he said. . Technical experu; again examined the 112-year-old building ye&terday,_ the third day in a row, to determine when it could be r dy for use again. 

ing's tower, damaged in th 28 quake, had mov �ain. - On first inl.pection maJ or damage appeared to have been finedto shattered chunne a and er ekedclock tower brick or .But th old building cam und inten ·ve acrutiny about 10 da lat r when furth r crac diacov r in the building were put down to' ttling'. Mr West's pokesman said it was not known if the tower would have to come down. It was mor likely that the top would be taken off to stabilise it first. 
The bodies of Mr Spark and Mr Norris are removed from Newcastle Workers Club yesterday. 

A report into the state of the waterfront landmark is expected next week. Concern arose when it was discovered this month that the build-
In answer to reports by ewcastle staff that they believed they wouldn't be back in the building for nine months, he said: 'We are try• other had journeyed into the workers club only once a year, and even then only to renew her mem

bership. Mrs Werren probably had stayed at the club on Thursday only because of the bus strike, he said. Mrs Werren, 69, worked for the Mater Misericordiae Hospital Auxilliary one day a week. She was divorced about six years ago and is survived by two sons. Carol Coxhell, an employee of the workers club, was described by her friends as a quiet, helpful and personal lady. Albert Bender was a Thursday regular at the workers club. He was born in Newcastle and was a crane driver at BHP. In his leisure time he enjo,red dancing. Maree March . . . always 
phoned granny. 

Barry Spark ... devoted to 
family. 

Eileen Werren • . 
renewing membership. Mr O'Shanassy was a member of a rock band road crew which was to perform at the club on Thursday night. Friends, relative re all unluc 

Dulcie Hliim was shopping for a dress to wear on holiday when she as struck and killed by a shop wning in Beaumont St, Hamilton. Cec Abbott was also killed by a falling shop awning in the street, �utside the Kent Hotel. 

MRS Carol Anne Coxhell, the Newcastle Workers Club employee killed during Thursday's earthquake, was known by her friends as 'a quiet, helpful and personal lady'. 
ie Newcastle Herald, Monday, June 4, 1990 Mrs Coxhell, 49, who had worked at the club for about 12 years, died when the poker machine floor on which she was working crumbled during the tremor. 

Before ... Royal Newcastle Hospital's York Wing stands at the end of King St, blocking views but also barring strong wind. 

5
fter ... the demolitio� of 
e York Wing proVIdes 
ean views but also
ows bracing wind to

blow down King St. 

Relatives of other earthquake victims spoke yesterday of their heartbreak. Others killed were Albert Ben-t der, 75, of Merewether, DulcieBliim, 78, of Hamilton, and Cecil Abbott, 59, of Hamilton. Another club employee, trades assistant Mr Barry Sparkes, is believed to have been in the club's basement when the quake hit. He is still missing. Mr Tony McNamara, 25, a bar supervisor, was standing near Mrs Coxhell. He was found and taken to the Mater Hospital, where he was · understood to be in a critical condition last night. I Mrs Coxhell and Mr McNamara had been with three other poker machine change kiosk attendants when disaster struck. Mrs Cora Carter and Miss Lyn Fis�er, both of Cooks Hill, and Mrs Elarne Stamford, of New Lambton, had spent Thursday morning filling poker machines and generally readying themselves for a busy day. Like the rest of the day staff, they had been at work since 8.30. Mrs Stamford said they had had coffee and a chat and started work again when they heard a loud bang. . 'I thought it was a bomb,' she said. She was the clOSllSt to the door 

Carol Coxhell  . . . quiet, helpful. Dulcie Bliim . . . loved children. 

HOPE fades at Newcastle Workers Club; Humour amid the nibble - Topics, Page 2; Baby born on hospi� lawn; Damage in millions at Tighes Hill college - Page 3; Hole m roof but elderly wanted to stay - Page 4; Much of Beaumont St facing demolition - Page 5; Body blow �o health system - , Page 6; New � earcelebrations non-event this year - Page 7; We re l_ucky to be alive:sui;-vivors - Page 8; Building codes 'need reVIew' - Page 9;Quakes that shook the world - Page 11; How, when, where andwhy an earthquake occurs - Page 12 
of the four, near the top of the stairs. Clouds of dust billowed through the room . 'And then everything went quiet,' Mrs Stamford said . 'No yelling, no cries just quiet.' She was knocked o�t but did not know what had hit her . When she came to the club's secretary-manager, Mr Wayne 

Dean was yelling to her. 'He was screaming, "G_et outElaine! Get out!" 8!}d tel!ing me just to keep going while he lifted me up over the counter and too½ medownstairs,' Mrs Stamford sa1d. Seconds later, at the bottom ofthe King St stairs, ther� were •�lions of people and fire �engmes 
everywhere'. She said she did not know howMrs Carter or Miss Fisher, who she 

Albert Bender ... enjoyed dancing. 
said suffered only a broken toe, made it out. Soon after, she was told that Mrs Coxhell had not been so lucky. 'I saw some of the girls outside and one came up to me and told me,' Mrs Stamford said, ,, 'I said "Are you sure? 'And �ne said, "We're sure".'A lone, covered body, had. beenlaid on the street nesr the Union Stcorner. Mrs Stamford said Miss Fisherhad found her or at least helped gether out, 80 th�re was no doubt as to her fate . yesterday afternoon, when staffmet in Western Suburbs �guesClub to hear club board presidentMr Peter Barrack talk of what the future held for them and the club,thoughts of their three absent colleagues were never far from the surface. 

Continued on Page 5 



THE POST 

ew astle Workers

'l'bl club after the 1967 
utensiona Club's history 

in the making 
MUCH of the history of Newcastle Workers 

Club and the photographs were made available 
to The Post by Belmont resident and Workers 

-.-.111n'club board member, Bob Phillipa, 
Bob suggested in 1987 that he write the his

tory of the club for its 40th anniversary 
celebration in 1988. " 'By the time the next year came around I re
alised that if I was going to do it properly I'd 
need a lot longer,' he said. 

'Now I've got another chapter to write,' he 
added. 

¥1' Phillipa _would appreciate any infor
mation or matenals that people could provide 
particularly photographs of the club's 1973 ex: 
tensions. People can contact him on 45-0002, 

For Classified Ads Phone 42-1411 

down 

but not out 
NEWCASTLE Workers Club hopai to re

sume trading in its older buildings ooce the 
minor damage is declared safe. 

Final demolition of the newer section which 
collapsed in last month's �'killing 
nine people, is due to be completed this week. 

Secretary-manager of NewC88tle Workers, 
Wayne Dean, told The Post that the Board waa 
considering a number of optiona about the 
club's future, including the occupation and use 
of the older site. 

'The old buildings have only minor service 
damage which means the supply of water and 
gas is interrupted,' Mr Dean said. 

'But engineers say that there doain't appear 
to be any major damage, and we hope to re-oc
cupy the older buildings in the near future.' 

The wages of the club's 50 permanent staff 
are covered by Newcastle Workers insurance. 
but its 100 casual employees are without jobs. 

Newcastle Workers Club was one of the 6nt 
workers clubs to be set up in the district and 
about the sixth in NSW. 

Members of Newcastle Trade Hall Council 
had taken up the work of establishing a club be
fore World War II, but it was not until 1948 
that they were granted a licence to trade as the 
Trades Hall Council Workers Club on the top 
floor of the Trades Hall building in Union St. 

The Trades Hall Council had to prove that 
it had 200 members, (each willing to pay the 
hefty two pound membership fee), was actively 
organising social events and had the resources 
to set up suitable premises. 

The council mortgaged its building to the 
Commonwealth Bank for £4000 and the club 
was officially opened on October 18, 1948. 

From its inception the workers club allowed 
full membership to women who were union 
members and associate membership to thoae 
who were not. It was the first workers club to 
do so. 

The club's membership grew and in 1957 ex
tensions were done to the existing Trades Hall 
building to include a bigger social ha!� small 
snack bar, separate club toilet facilities, a new 
bar area and an entrance from King St. 

In 1960 Newcastle Workers Club had be
come quite wealthy and purchased the Trades 
Hall building offering the financially troubled 
Trades Hall uncil the premises for a 'pepper
corn rent'. 

In 1962 her substantial extensions were 
made to the club bringing it to almost the size 
of the buildings which the earthquake has left 
standing. 

What we now know as the old auditorium 
was built, a dining room (now the Marco Polo) 
was added and larger poker machine and social 
facilities were incorporated. 

The club's biggest extensions, completed in 
1973, included the arM which was deatroyed by 
the quake - the new auditorium, mezzanine 
poker room area, car park and basem111t. 

At that time the club enjoyed a manbership 
close to 25,000 and since then only minor 
internal renovations have taken place. 

In 1979 Newcastle Workers took its first 
foray into rock'n'roll inviting The Angels to 
play in the auditorium which had till that date 
been used for 'old time' dances and variety con
certs. 
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Newcastle Workers after the 1962/63 extensions 

Unfortunately provocation from the band, 
and retaliation from the audience led Board 
members to place a ban on any further rock 
concerts, but this was lifted in 1982 when The 
Workers took on rock in earnest. 

Since then The Workers has been undoubt
edly the premier rock venue in Newcastle with 
acoustics that impress even the top national 
and overseas acts. 

Newcastle can be thankful that the quake 
did not hit 12 hours later when thousands 
would have packed the auditorium for the End 
of the Decade concert by Crowded House, Split 
Enz and Boom Crash Opera. 

But in addition to being our premier rock 
venue Newcastle Workers continued its sup
port C::t the workers and has always been a vital 
part of the community. 

It has offered support to political, peace and 
women's movements and was the regular meet
mg place of unions and other groups. 

Newcastle Workers was the first club to 
build holiday cottages for its members and be
gan development at Fingal Bay as early as 1959. 

It has been a strong supporter of pensioner 
activities and regularly held pensioner concerts. 

Among its other beneficiaries were Cooks
Hill School for Specific Purposes, Newcastle 
Surf Club, Newcastle Conservatorium, The 
Hunter Orchestra, the Hunter Valley Theatre 
Company, Freewheels Theatre In Education 
Company and Newcastle District Tennis 
Association. 

Newcastle Workers Club has also been in
volved with The Post since That's Entertain
ment was launched several years ago and 
together we've presented many memorable con
certs. 

We hope that The Workers Club can rise 
from its ruins to become a great venue once 
more. 

The club's 1972 extensions - the building lost in the earthquake 

TOPLESS OBELISK IS 

SET TO BE RE-CROWNED 
THE Obelisk, one of Newcastle's best-known land

marks, is fast returning to its former glory.

• 

Located on The Hill,
near King Edward Park, 
The Obelisk was sheered 
by last month's quake, 
losing its top third. It

was badly cracked and 
had to be lopped by 
council workers. 

The Post tracked 
down the missing third 
to a Hunter Water Board 
quarry, where it now 
languishes with earth
quake debris from New
castle City RSL and 
Newcastle Workers Club. 

It was feared at first 
that The Obelisk, which 
only a few years ago had 
been severely damaged 
by lightning, might not 
be rebuilt. However, 
work on restoring the 
landmark, complete with 
the original capstone 
which was saved from 
the rubble, has already 
begun . 



loods hit qua ecord 

1rainfall
leaves 

By KAREN DAVEY 

EWCASTLE'S 
ecord rainfall of 
76mm in the 24 hours

9am yest erday 
rought new misery to 
eople bat t ling to 
ecover fr om the 

December earthquake. 
Torrential rain andflash flooding wreakedhavoc with the thousandsof houses and buildings hich su�tained roof damage during the quake. • 
·The Newcastle Controller of State Emergency 'Services, Alderman Don 

Geddes, said most of the t...;._...;......_ ___ __......., ....... ..._ ____ .....,....,. 
200 calls for assistance TRUCKS � tluough floodwaters OIi the Pacific egion 
came from residents H._..yatlelmontNorth. 

nchao 
whose houses had roof
d age. 

"About 85 per cent ofcalls are from people whohaven't been able to gettradesmen in to fix their
roofs and chimneys,"uiennan Geddes said.
' "The rain is just pouringin and we've had to tumoff the power in some

houses. "All we can do is put uptarps or plastic so they canset back inside out of the
ain." further up the Hunter alley 32 coach passenstranded at River-
ood Dow n s ,  near

og, were evacuated

by tlie Westpac helicopterlate yesterday afternoon. 
The passengers, allmembers of HamiltonWesley Uniting Church inNewcastle, were on a daytrip, but spent the night atthe local caravan parkafter the two bridges leading out of town werewashed away by the flooding Sugarloaf Creek.
Too narrow 

Trip organiser Mrs Helen Cowan, of Hamilton South, said the roadwas too narrow for the 
coach to tum around so he drove backwards for sev-

eral kilometres until therewas enough room to tum. She said all the passengers, aged between 40 and 80 years, had been in goodspirits and had beenamused that the washedout bridge was located atLinger And Die Hill. "We came for a bushwalk and a picnic lunch and ended up staying for '":'"--�---------........... --..:::...---__;;;...;.;,;.:.....:J
dinner and breakfast too," ALMOST covered, • motorist braves high water atMrs Cowan said. loutll Street, Wllldale. 

A representative of the 1978, when 153mm of rain still badly affected. Sand-Bureau of Meteorology fell. gate Road at Shortland said records of rainfall in Although the rain Minmi R oad at Mary:the Newcastle region had yesterday Mayfie1d, lands and R osebrookbeen kept since 1942 and �mbton, Jesmond, Bir- Road at Maitland Valethat the previous record mmgham Gardens, Wal- were closed to traffic yes-was set on January 4, lsend and Cardiff were y.

By RODERICK QUINN,
Staff Reporter 

NEWCASTLE appeared set
to experience its highest rainfallever recorded in a 24-hour per:iodlast night, as gauges climbedtowards a record of 153mm set in
1978. 

Yesterday's rain caused flashflooding in many areas of the city as Toads were cut, houses flooded, and some rem.den ta evacuated. Telephone lines were jammed, vehicles stranded, and stonnwater drains throughout the city overflowed. Ambulances were called to anuru))er of minor accidents. The Westpac Rescue helicopter Bild other emergency servicee carried out an abortive search for a body in a drain near Kotara and police directed traffic at a numberof major interaectiona. Newcastle SES received morethan 100 calls for assistance. Among the worst hit suburbs were Lambton, Birmingham Gar• 

Balmoral 208.1mm (9am to 1pm)

Wllllamtown AMFBa• 141.1mm 
(tam to 1pm)

Nobbp llpl8tallon 113mm 
(9am to 1pm)

HVRF MarJwllle11.4mm (lam to 1pm)

Tocal
Co

�ral
11.1mm 
(3pm lo.,

dena, Shortland, Islington, Wall- prompting fean of further andsend, Warnera Bay and Cardiff. In the Hunter Region, East more widespread flooding. At BHP yesterday, floodwaterMaitland, Abennain and Dungog covered the bonnets of aome C8l'II in were badly affected, and Maitland b h d and Rutherford suffered low-level the works carpark, ut a no
flooding. effect on steelmaking operations. 

A representative of the Bureau Further rain could ca\118 prob-
{ M 1 'd la 1 • #1. lema, a spokesman said; o eteoro ogy 881 te ast ru5-1,t At Broadmeadow, the Gullythat 150.8mm of rain had fallen at Line stonnwater drain overflowed Williamtown RAAF Base since 9am and threatened the earthquake-yesterday. b 'You can bet your bottom dollar damaged Building Centre, ut

it will be more than 15amm (by water had receded by late after-
9am today),' he said. noo;�eral Park at Wallsend was Wann, moist air from tropical submerged when lronbark Creekcyclone Nancy, which was last overflowed about Spm, and manynight off the Queensland coast, had shops were flooded. combined with a low pr818W'tl Schooltrough to cause widespread wet Hamilton Nor.th Primary 
weatner. was evacuated when water from a

woman .fots .her dog have a duck's-eye view ofRiverSid.e Park, Raymond Terrace.
A garbage bin with a cheery message in a flooded park

. at �elmont South. 

The rain is not expected to clear nearby stonnwater drain lapped at
until Sunday, an.<I more heavy the doors of claarooma. 
downpours are expected--tod�•-Y_,. Cyclone

Damage to the llarbourside Plaza
building at the corner of Wharf Rd and

Merewether St, Newcutle.
� 1-..... ---�----� 

More da1nage as valley 
lashed by w-ind and rain 

By LINDA DOHERTY,
Staff Reporter

WIND gusts up to lOOkmh lashed theHunter Valley last night, dumping more than 20mm of rain in a space of 10 minutes and lifting the roofs off businesses and homes.
Torrential rain, thunder and lightningwere reported as far away as Hawks Nest,Dungog and Cessnock as the freak stormmoved through the region between 5.30pm and 7pm. 
Wind and 50-knot driving rain smashedto the ground a parapet wall at Harbourside

Plaza in Wharf Rd, Newcastle, and partially 
lifted roofs at the Lyrique Theatre, m Wolle
St F AI Insurance, in Hunter St, and Tatter
sails Club, in Watt St. 

Part of the timber frame and iron roof of 
the NIB build.-ig in Hunter St blew onto
wlway tracks ear Civic Station. Railway

workers moved the sheets to allow trains toproceed. There were no delays to services. Hawks Nest and Tea Gardens were without electricity from 7pm after lightning hit a second power feeder near Bulahdelah. Shortland Electricity crews were workingin thigh-deep mud late last ni�t attemptingto erect a power pole, but aid not expect
power to be reconnected until this morning. 

The region's ambulance OJ?efatio� roomat Hamilton was being hastily rep8ll'ed by
SES volunteers last night after ram gushed
through walls damaged in the earthquake. 

Ambulance officers reported a number of
minor injuries from car accidents but no-one
was seriously hurt. Fire brigades were kept busy pumping
water out of homes and businesses, 

Eastern Australia Airlines was forced to
pmcel its 12 daily flights until :i'huradaybecause of damage caused by flooding to therunway at Wtlliamtown AiJ'p<>rt. 

Continued on Page a 

-

hits 140kmh 
TROPICAL Cyclone Nancy is already causing flooding in southeast Queensland and is expectedto hit the Gold Coast �ly tod�y

Sharp outside her home in CunninghamBirmingham Gardens, yesterday.



Mrs Louise McLean, her son Tra 
Anne Golding survey the flood.in V18,,:1d neighbour Mrs

house in Lewis St, Jaryvill�e �ps of a

Houses surrounded by floodwaters in Cunningham St, Birmingham Gardens. 



The Hunter.floods 

A drain at Garden City, Kotara, is unequal to the task. causing water to swirl around the shopping centre carpark. 

A vehicle braves the water near the intersection of South St, Wind.ale, with the Pac;ific Highway. 



Daniel Wilson, left, and Daniel Depta, both 14, of W allsend, in Federal Park. W allsend. 

The flooding in Dora Creek's main street, Wamsley St, yesterday.
----= 

These houses in Ethel St, Belmont, had unwanted waterfrontages yesterday. 



One of the few dry spots around 'Raymond Terra�e yesterday was t 

Mr John Denham, left, his wife, Marion, and his sis�r, Ms 
Carol Wilson, watch as water is pumped from under then- home 

in Doran St, Carrington. 

Fitzgerald Bridge. 



Damage bill 
expected to 
top $20,000 

By JACK FARRELL 

NORTH Nelson Bay rugby 
leal5':1E: club's new ground 
facilities, officially opened on 
S

1
aturday, were unceremoniously 

c osed yesterday. 
A mini-cyclone which hit the 

�elson Bay area early in the morn
mg turned untold hours of volun
tary work and an outlay of about 
$50,000 into a pile of wreckage. 

�ut the Marlins' spokesman, 
�avm Hoey, was optimistic last 
rught about speedily repairing the 
damage and having the club's 
Anna Bay ground shipshape for 
the start of the Newcastle Rugby 
League pre-season competition on 
the weekend of February 24. 

In a vicious storm of high winds 
and driving rain, the Marlins' new 
dressing rooms and adjoining can
teen were unroofed and walls 
brought tumbling down. 

The fury of the storm sent 
debris flying around a wide area 
and into the street outside the 
ground. 

'Even some of the steel beams 
were twisted,' Hoey said. 

Yesterday's melancholy scene 
of wreckage contained a dual 
irony. Less than four days earlier 

I 
the new facilities had been of
ficially unveiled before the start of 
rugby league trials betw!len North 
Nelson Bay and Sydney club Par
ramatta. Today, Newc11Stle Rugby 
League manager To Ellis had 
planned to visit the Anna Bay 

Workmen clean up roofing debris hurled far from the M arlins' new dre sing rooms and canteen by yesterday's storm. 

ground and hand to Marlins of- damRge to the dressing room and FootyTab grant had been awarded The Marlins hoped to have the 

ficials a $20,000 FootyTab cheque canteen at more than $20,000. last year to the club in its initial dressing rooms and canteen re-

all<><)ated to help pay for the dress- year in the Newcastle Rugby stored in time for the club's first 

ing rooms and canteen. According to Hoey, about League premiership competition. home games of the 1990 season but 

' at ceremony has been post- $50,000 had been outlaid to im- 'I reckon the club's contribution if there should be any hitches the 

pon for the moment,' Hoey said. prove the Anna Bay ground overall would have been about ld dressing rooms could be 

A eliminary estimate puts the facilities. The dollar-for-dollar $30,000,' he said. tilised, Hoey added. 

Mr John Fanning outside his house, which was picked up by the wind and dropped away 

A WILD t ·th . 
d f 

from its foundations. 
s orm w1 ·wm s o ' 

s!ruction through the Hunter Re- · ,
up to 130kmh cut a swathe of de-

I g
i
o

�::�t��:�:
d

t�k the brunt o( [!,jf4if •il'11f:U!•Hd 
the stonn's fury, with one house de- • Parts of Carnngton were

/ stroyed at Anna Bay and reside +r flooded for the third time since Fri
from �illiamtown to Nelson Ba.:, 

day. 
�el?o�tmg what they described as b • The Williamtown RAAF Base
m1�1 cyclone'. Many homes lost airstrip is out of action because of 

then roofs. water damage. 
The high · ds d d · · · wm an nvmg ram • At least seven roads in the�6root

� 
trees and flooded roads Lower Hunter were closed due to 

roug out the Lower Hunter flooding 
Lake Macquarie and Newcastle. ' New�astle residents jumped · 

Sy
�

ney and the Central Coast from their beds at 5.30am to batten 
wer1: a so ba,dly hit, with the storm down the hatches as winds of up to 
c
i
u�mg widespread flooding and 130kmh roared through the city.

f osm� 
J

oads as it moved north Nobby's Signal Station recorded 
ro1\J ney up_ the coast. 33.8mm of rain between 3am and l 

t I C 
wo1:5t hit areas on the Cen- 6am, with most of the downpour 

�d th
o
� 

included G_osford, Erina falling between 5.30am and 5.50am. 
e oy Woy perunsula. By 5.50am the wind reading had 

In the Hunter Region: soared to 65 knots, about 130kmh. 
• There was minor flooding . Further north, � John Fan-

aroun_d Lake Macquarie, particu- mng1 of Anna Bay, said he was the
larly m the low-lying Caves Beach luckiest man alive even though his 
and Swansea areas. ho'!88 was destroyed by the storm. 

Just look at all the people that 
have come to help us,' Mr Fanning 
.wd........__ 



A portable lavatory in Hamilton South, one of only two areas that requested the chemical cubicles. 

PORTABLE chemical lavatories stood 
in a couple of Newcastle streets yester
day, a symbol of defeat for the Hunter 
Water Board which hired them. 

Battling with a sewage system badly 
overloaded with stormwater, the board 
resorted to offering the hired cubicles to 
the many people with unuseable flush 
lavatories. 

In Hamilton South a group of houses 
in a low-lying area at the comer of 
National Park and Corona Streets have 
been without flushable lavatories for the 
past four days. The area was one of only 
two where requests were received for the 
chemical lavatories. 

A HWB spokeswoman said there had 
been a surprisingly low demand for the 
service considering houses in about six 
streets, in Hamilton South, Carrington, 
Wickham and Mayfield, were affected. 

Earthquake damage to sewers, 

thought to be only minor before the 
torrential rain tested the system. had 
heightened the overloading caused by 
seepage into the sewers from the record 
rainfall. 

The problem was exacerbated further 
when a pumping station at King St, 
which pumps sewage into Cottage Creek 
stormwater channel which leads into the 
Hunter River, was put out of action by 
floodwater. 

The choked system acted like a 
plugged sink causing sewage and storm
water to back up and bubble out in sub
urban yards. 

The spokeswoman said the King St 
pumping station became o�rabl& at 
about 4pm and she expected tlie system 
to drain rapidly, beginning with the sub
urbs higher in the catchment such as 
Mayfield. But she warned that more rain 
could produce a repeat of the problem. 

- SALLY CROXTON 

Hamilton's clock tower coming down .•. 
• but it will be back.

Tower will be back 
HAMILTON clock tower, taken down after 

the Hamilton Municipal Chambers were 
damaged in the· earthquake, has found a tem
porary home at the Newcastle City Council 
depot in Lambton. 

NCC llrehitect Steve 
Busteed said · the council 
planned to reinstate the 
clock tower on t\le same 
site, on the corner of 
James and Beaumont Sts, 
but first had to determine 
the fate of the Municipal 
Chambers. 

'Great care was taken 
to remove the clock mech
anism from the tower so it 
would not be damaged, 
and massive cranes were 
used to remove the entire 
roof,' Mr Bustee<l told The 
Post. 

'A the momen we are 
trying to assess just how 
much damage has been 
done to the foundations of 
the building. 

'It appears that the en
tire foundations have been 
shattered and we may 
nee<! to demolish. 

'But whether we are 
faced with demolishing 
and rebuilding or trying 
the save the building as it 
is, council wants to pre
serve the building in its 
current character.' 

Lord Mayor's quake 
appeal reaches $4,434,679 

THE Lord Mayor's Earthquake Relief A 
peal reached $4,434,879.80 at 4pm yesterday. 

Although there were no major donations 
� the fund in the a4 hours to 4pm. the total 
mcreased by $8880. 

Mo1:fmZ°m the earthquake appeal con
cert, e ted at about $900,000, is e,XPeci;ed 
to be added to the total_jl()On, 
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-After tl1e a e, 

The history-making crowd that packed the International Sports Centre for yesterday's benefit concert. The photograph was taken using a Widelux 
Superwide 140-degree camera. 

Bands, 42,000 fans raise $900,000 
By MARK RILEY, 

Rock Writer 

THE biggest line-up of Aus
tralian rock and roll artists ever

embled raised a massive 
$900,000 yesterday for the vic
tims of Newcastle's devastating 
earthquake in a benefit concert 
at the International Sports 
Centre. 

More than 42,000 people 
crammed into the sports ground 
and another 5000 commanded 
vantage points outside to hear 
an outstanding card, headed by 
Midnight Oil, playing its first 
live performance in the country 
for two years. 

A tent city was constructed 
in parks adjoining the centre on 
Saturday night by eager rock 
fans who slept through torren
tial rain in the hope of picking 
up one of the few tickets that re
mained' on sale yesterday morn
ing. 

About 15,000 tickets were 
sold outside the city and the 
signs on buses parked in the 
sports ground carpark, 'Dubbo', 
'Coffs Harbour', 'Sydney', 'Graf
ton', were a succinct indication 
of the drawi g power of the 
bands. 

Among the rowd was May-

tield man Patrick 'Rick' Mur
ray; who left Royal Newcastle 
Hospital only two days ago 
after being trapped in the col
lapsed Newcastle Workers Club 
while setting up equipment for a 
rock concert planned for the 
night of the earthquake. 

Mr Murray, who has been a 
rock and roll 'roadie' for about 
12 years, had the chance to meet 
brothers Neil and Tim Finn on 
stage after they had played a set 
with legendary pop band Split 
Enz. 

The band was to headline the 
Workers Club concert on the 
night of December 28 and it was 
their equipment Mr Murray was 
moving when the auditorium 
collapsed. 

'ft was fabulous to meet the 
guys after all this,' Mr Murray 
said, seated in his wheelchair at 
the back of the sta 

f ,.� 

- Pages 7 and 8

'This is the sort of thing that 
will help get me back on my feet 
again.' 

The concert organiser, Mr 
Michael Chugg, chief executive 
of Frontier Touring Company, 
said the concert would be re
membered as the biggest rock 
event in Australia. 

'To get bands of this quality 
together for a commercial show 
just wouldn't happen,' he said. 

'And even if by some fluke 
they could be pulled together it 
would cost something like 
$1million to finance. 

'Today has only cost about 
$180,000 because all the bands 
have donated their services to 
the people of Newcastle. 

'Newcastle has always been a 
great rock and roll town and 
this is the industry's way of say
ing how much the city and its 
people mean to it.' 

, 



Wallsend up and February21·'990·

g after quake ru 
• 
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W ALLSEND is recovering well from the effects of the

December earthquake.
'The old Fig Tree Hotel

looks like it is one of the
only things that will need
to be pulled down.' 

Wallsend is a commun
ity with strong family ti President of the Wall· 

send Chamber of Com· 
merce and local shop ow
ner Leone Bagnall said
that considering the age
of Wallsend, the town
had fared well. 

'There was a fair
amount of damage,' Ms
Bagnall said. 

'But not enough to stop 
people from trading. 

People in the town are
still very nervous, Ms Bag
nall said, particularly the
many older people who 
live in the Wallsend area. •

Meanwhile trading and 
life goes on in Wallsend, a
suburb Ms Bagnall de
scribed as 'a country town
in the middle of the city'. 

'We may not have the
advantages of the bigger
shopping centres' under
cover parking, but there is
nothing you can't buy in
Wallsend.' Ms Bagnall
said. 

'You can't complain 
about the prices because 
we keep them at absolute
bedrock level and our ser

, vice is really personal.' 

MOORE 

Specialising in 

It has one of the high
est percentages of older
people in Newcastle, but
at the same time there
may be several generations
of the same family living
only doors from each
other. 

'Families don't tend to 
shift away from the area 
as they grow,' Ms Bagnall 
said. 

The main street, as a
consequence. beco."lles a
place to catch up on local
news and family gossip. 

There has not been a
large amount of new in
vestment coming into the
area's businesses but more
a continuation of tra
ditional retail stores. 

• Novelty Cakes

• Pies and Pasties

• Cakes • Fresh Bread

A couple of billion 

salutes to world's 

favourite author' 
TODAY Topics salutes Agatha
Christie (pictured), said to be the
world's favourite author. She is a
literary phenomenon, with more
than !billion copies of her books
sold in the English language and 
another billion in 44 other 'lang-
uages. Any way you cut it, that's
an awful lot of trees turned into
paperback mysteries. 

D D D 

THE photograph of the mys
terious woman in last Satur
day's Topics column was, in
fact, of a young Agatha Chris
tie. September 15 is the centen
ary of Christie's birth. 

D 10 □

DI_EHARD fans of the Queen of
Cru�e _can chew over the following 
statistics. She· was the author of 
78 ci:im_e novels, 19 plays, four 
non-f1ct10n works and six romance

V'lt..r'll:r...:.ll• novels written under the nom de
plume of Mary Westmacott. Not 
mu�h spare time left over for gar
denmg, was there? I'm sure a lot 
of Hunter Valley people have read 
m9st of Agatha's works, which are 
outsold only by the Bible and 
Sp.akesp_eare. Her detective her
o�ne, Miss Marple, solved 16 fic
tional murders over 20 years in 
her small village of St Mary 
Mead. Some village. 

Anne von Bert.ouch indicates the earthquake-damaged former Hidden Treasure Inn in Cooks Hill yesterday.

Old Cooks Hill inn concealed robber's loot
was once described as one of 'the most 
comfortable hotels in Newcastle'. 

Gallery owner Mrs Anne von Bert.ouch
knows its history well. Former gold pros•
pector Mr Thomas Hunniford, who once
owned her present gallery site, was then
also the publican of the Hidden Treasure
Inn opposite. 

'He bought it in 1887 and while excavating
at the rear to add four more rooms found
this tin of old coins,' Mrs von Bert.ouch
said. 

'It was thought to be the spoils of an
unsolved robbery in the 1860s of a pawn-
broker called Williams,' 

Mrs von Bertouch said she came across the

unusual story while researching a book

on her gallery. 

e whole suburb is, in fact, a little

treasure trove of a now largely forgotten

past. 
unniford's brother George also left bis

mark nearby, too,' Mrs von Bertouch

said. 'Outside St Andrew's Church are

two brick walls on either side of Laman
St. That's the Laman St bridge he built.

The railway underneath was from the

Burwood Colliery and went through

present Centennial Park then Civic Park

to the harbour. 
'I don't know'what the future is now for the 

inn. No-one knows. I'd like to feel it could
be restored but that probably depends on
its owner. 

'When I came here to Cooks Bill my [gal
lery] site was on the brink of becoming a
nine-storey block of flats. The whole area
was i:narked down for high-rise density 
housing, po�sibly 14-storey. 

"fhe whole cbaJ'.acter of the area would
have been very different.' 

The late historian Mr Bert �vett had once
recalled when the old inn had been used
al{ an ice-cream factory in · s youth. The 
inn's old billiard room as also still
there, he bad said. -�•-=-.,;;;.i;:;;



Emotions running high over B a

Mr Ray Raisbeck, \eft, and Mr Harold Blair with 

By SALLY CROXTON, 
Civic Reporter 

EMOTIONS are already 
running high at the final pro
posal for Blackbutt Reserve to 
lose its caged animal displays, 
and no-one could be more upset 
than the reserve ranger's wife, 
Mrs Janet Raisbeck. 

When The Newcastle Herald
turned up yesterday at the Rais
beck's cottage nestled among tall 
gums in a corner of the reserve, 
Mrs Raisbeck had the bottle out 

to feed her 'baby', a \4-month-old 
koala she has called Lucy. 

For anyone who h only seen 
a koala as a lethargic bundle half
asleep up a tree, Lucy comes as 
something of a surprise. he is a 
remarkably active bundle grey 
fur and loves a cuddle from Mrs 
Raisbeck. 

Feeding the koala has been a 
daily task since Lucy's mother's 
milk dried up in July. 

Lucy is one of three koala cub 
born over the past year. Mrs Rais
beck and her husband, Ray, point 
to the breeding koalas as evidence 

Lewis's View 
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W ALLSEND is recovering well from the effects of the 

December earthquake. 
President of the Wall- 'The old Fig Tree Hotel 

send Chamber of Com- looks like it is one of the 
merce and local shop ow- only things that will need 
ner Leone Bagnall said to be pulled down.' 
that considering the age People in the town are 

f Wallsend th to still very nervous, Ms Bag-o • e wn nall said, particularly the had fared well. many older people who 
'There was a fair live in the Wallsend area. · 

amount of damage,' Ms Meanwhile trading and 
Bagnall said. life goes on in Wallsend, a 

'But not enough to stop suburb Ms Bagnall de-
people from trading. scribed as 'a country town 

in the middle of the city'. 

Wallsend is a commun
ity with strong family ti 

It has one of the high
est percentages of older 
people in ewcastle, but 
at the same time there 
may be several generations 
of the same family living 
only doors from each 
other. 

'Families don't tend to 
shift away from the area 
as they grow,' Ms Bagnall 
said. 
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'We may not have the 
advantages of the bigger 
shopping centres' under
cover parking, but there is 
nothing you can't buy in 
Wallsend,' Ms Bagnall 
said. 

'You can't complain 
about the prices because 
we keep them at absolute 
bedrock level and our ser-

' vice is really personal.' 

· The main street, as a
consequence, beco."Ilcs a
place to catch up on local
news and family gossip.

There has not been a 
large amount of new in
vestment coming into the 
area's businesses but more 
a continuation of tra
ditional retail stores. 

A couple of billion 
salutes to world's 
favourite author 

MOORES CAKE SHOP 

Specialising in 

* Novelty Cakes
* Pies and Pasties
* Cakes • Fresh Bread

ALL BAKED ON THE PREMISES 

TOI;)� Y 'fopics salutes Agatha 
Christie (pictured), said to be the 
world's favourite author. She is a 
literary phenomenon, with more 
than !billion copies of her books 
sold in the English language and 
another billion in 44 other iang
uages. Any way you cut it, that's 
an awful lot of trees turned into 
paperback mysteries. 

□ D D 

THE photograph of the mys
terious woman in last Satur
day's Topics column was, in 
fact, of a young Agatha Chris
tie. September 15 is the centen
ary of Christie's birth. 

D 10 D 
DI_EHARD fans of the Queen of 
Cnme can chew over the following 
statistics. She· was the author of 
78 ci:i�e novels, 19 plays, four 
non-fiction works and six romance 
novels written under the nom de 
plume of Mary Westmacott. Not 
much spare time left over for gar
dening, was there? I'm sure a lot 
of Hunter Valley people have read 
most of Agatha's works, which are 
outsold only by the Bible and 
SJiakes�eare. Her detective her
o!ne, Miss Marple, solved 16 fic
t10nal murders over 20 years in 
her small village of St Mary 
Mead. Some village. 

Anne von Bertouch indicates the e arthquake-damaged former Hidden Treasure Inn in Cooks Hill yesterday.

Old Cooks Hill inn concealed robber's loot � 
. . 

. 

By MIKE SCANLON, Staff Reporter 

ONE of Cooks Hill's building 'treasures' is 
facing an uncertain future after last 
December's disastrous earthquake. 

And the earthquake has had the uncanny 
knack of exposing to people the rich his
tory of their city many never knew it 
had. 

A prime example amid the rubble of 
rebuilding elsewhere in Laman St this 
week was the old, damaged and empty 
Hidde� Treasure Inn, so-named because
of the il l-gotten gains of a robbery about 
130 years ago. 

Long since delicensed, the old 14-room inn, 
at the corner of Laman and Charles 
�reets, is in a sorry state: in recent years 
I! was a series of flats and yesterday a 
first-p.oor corner sported a gaping hole 

, and its front walls 
i

ere solidly braced 

�
. against collapse. 
ut the b�ding, ":hi features on New-

was once described as one of 'the most 
comfortable hotels in Newcastle'. 

Gallery owner Mrs Anne von Bertouch 
knows its history well. Former gold pros
pector Mr Thomas Hunniford, who once 
owned her p resent gallery site, was then 
also the publican of the Hidden Treasure 
Inn opposite. 

'He bought it in 1887 and while excavating 
at the rear to add four more rooms found 
this tin of old coins,' Mrs von Bertouch 
said. 

'It was thought to be the spoils of an 
unsolved robbery in the 1860s of a pawn
broker called Williams.' 

Mrs von Bertouch said she came across the 
unusual story while researching a book 
on her gallery. 

The whole suburb is, in fact, a little 
treasure trove of a now largely forgotten 
past. 
unniford's brother George also left his 
mark nearby, too,' Mrs von Bertouch 

said. 'Outside St Andrew's Church are 
two brick walls on either side of Laman 
St. That's the Laman St bridge he built. 
The railway underneath was from the 
Burwood Colliery and went through 
present Centennial Park then Civic Park 
to the harbour. 

'I don't know what the future is now for the 
inn. No-one knows. I'd like to feel it could 
be restored but that probably depends on 
its owner. 

'When I came here to Cooks Hill my (gal
lery] site was on the brink of be-coming a 
nine-storey block of flats. The whole area 
was marked down for high-rise density 
housing, possibly 14-storey. "I, 

'The whole character of the area would 1 have been very different.' 
Tb� late historian Mr Bert vett had once 

recalled when the old inn ad been used 
as an ice-cream factory in · s youth. The 
inn's old billiard room as also still 
there, he bad said. _.,._.._;;;;., • castle City Council's1 eritage walks map, 

�--L------�=---�---����---------"--� 

I 
Puzzle time. Who is this 
woman and why is' she 
famous? All will b e  

revealed on Monday. 



A Saturday night out 
at the o d picture show 

E EMBER when going
to the movies was known 
'go· to the pictures' and it

a weekly, sometim 
kly, habit? 
the cit\ boasted fiv 

neTTlas and · a newsr I
rette and ev ry . uburb

nd townshlp has its own 
theatre, or picture how? 

\Vhen your could take your
girl fri d, or wife, to the pic
tur , h y her a box of choc
olat and still come away with
change from 10/- ? 

Mr Gordon Sutherland, of 

someone has spilt Jaffas and
they have rolled to the front of
the stalls or circle; and all the
Jaffa eat rs in the theatre have
remained very still lest they be
come the chief suspect. 

on Saturday night and could
catch up on the local gossip. 

'ewcastle, remembers it. In the 
1 4 - he used to pick up his fu
tur wife, Ada, at Tighes Hill, 
catch a tram (fares, 2d each) to
the Regent Theatre, Islington,
wher • they had permanent
seats ach Saturday night. 

After paying for the seats,
purchP.sing a box of Winning
Post or MacRobertson's Old 
Goid chocolates, and paying for
th r turn fares on the tram,
Gord n did indeed have change
from 10/-. 

The city theatres were more 
up-market. for a start they did 
not like being called 'picture
shows'. To get a good Saturday 
night seat in the front circle of 
the Civic Theatre in its heyday 
it was necessary to book your 
seat early on a Monday morn
ing. Admission prices were 
higher in the city than the sub
urbs (for the extra cost you got 
first run films). 

If you lived at Belmont you 
went to the Melvic; at Charles
town, to the Renown; at Mere
wether, to the Star (to young
sters it was known as The
Rats); at Wallsend, the Empire
or Phelans; at Hamilton, the
Roxy; at Stockton, the Savoy; 
New Lambton also had its
Savoy and, earlier, the Cameo; 
Toronto had the Victory (it was
my Saturday night theatre in 
the early 1950s); and Dudley its
Plaza. 

The Strand Theatre in its early days. It was the first large theatre built in the city
specifically for showing 'pictures' and it lasted about 60 years. Market Square now

occupies the site. 

But even that was much
more expensive than his early 
trips to the pictures. As a young
boy he remembers going to
matinees at the Waratah and 
Mayfield 'picture shows' to see
hiE favourite cowboy serials. He 
could do this for 6d, 3d to get in
and :Id for lollies. 

Popular lollies to eat at the
pictures included penny choc
olate cakes and, later, Jaffas,
Milkshakes and Fantales. Who 
hasn't sat in a theatre where

The Civic was considered 
the elite among the city 
theatres and the Century 
Theatre, Broadmeadow, (a vic
tim of the recent earthquake) 
was the top place to be seen in 
the suburbs. 

But all local theatres had 
their faithful followers. Most 
patrons kept to their local and 
if you didn't see your neigh
bours during the week the 
chances were that you would 
find them at the local pictures 

There were also theatres at 
Hexham, West Wallsend, Cdl'
diff, Catherine Hill Bay, Swan
sea, Glendale (in later years),
Tighes Hill, Adamstown, 
Waratah, Mayfield, Lambton
and Teralba. 

Every major Coalfields town 
had its own picture show as did 
all the major towns in the Val
ley. In much earlier days pic
tures were screened regularly in 
halls at Holmesville (where a 
few years ago the screen used 
for the silent pictures could still
be seen) and at Minmi. 

Minmi was a one-projector 
theatre and there was a short
interval at every change of reel.
Patrons who attended Satur
day night screenings were also
obliged to take along kerosene
lamps which they would light
after leaving the hall so that 
they could find their way home
through streets without street 
lighting. Patrons who were
miners would often use their
miners' safety lamps. 

Many of the buildings that
were once the entertainment 
centres of the suburbs and ·
townships can still be seen. 

The Victory, Toronto, and 

Lord Mayor's quake appeal tops $6.4million 

THE balance of the Lord Mayor's Earthquake Relief fund
yesterday was $6,445,422.20. 

Recent contributions included $21,440 from Revesby Workers
Club Ltd. 

Teralba theatres became an
tique shops or centres, as did 
the Chelsey Theatre, at East 
Maitland. The Savoy, New
Larnbton, is a community
centre. The Melvic. Belmont, 
was turned into a small shop
ping centre, the Dudley Plaza 
into a supermarket. 

Others, such Cardiff and 
S�ansea, became part of shop
ping developments. 

In the city the Strand and
Tatler (later the Homa) have 
gone and the Theatre Royal is
closed. 

Strangely, a long forgotten

theatre,the Cameo,can still be 
seen in Lambton Rd, west of
the Gully Line. 

But the Saturday nigh 
when the whole population
seemed to 'go the the picture · 
have long gone. The Newcas le 
and Lake Macquarie areas no �
have only two suburban 
theatres (not counting the mod
ern cinema complex at Charles
town), The Lake Cinema 
Boolaroo, and the Regal Bir�
mingham Gardens, that ;eflect 
a bit of what it was like in the
old days when a night out at
the pictures was both an adven
ture and a habit. 

The Newcastle Herald, Saturday, May 5, 1990 

The second Donald's building, now facing demolition. The original Donald's building, photographed in 1891.

I 
New light on the birth of a building facing death· 

AN SO-year-old document about the
construction of the Donald's building in 
Hamilton has ironically been found as
the building faces its final days. 

Mr Robert Fuller, the executive 
assistant at the Newcastle Master Buil
ders Association, found the tender docu-

( ment in an old filing cabinet at the MBA
centre at Broadmeadow this week. 

The document reveals some interest
ing facts, among them that a former 
MBA president, Mr E.H. Banks, built 
Donald's at a cost of 166lpounds. 

The tender document was dated
December 31, 1910. The earthquake
which severely damaged the interior of
the building and virtually signed 
Donald's demolition notice occurred on
December 28, almost 79 years to the day
later. 

Newcastle City Council has approved 
the demolition of Donald's, but New
c astle building unions have placed a ban 
o n  the work. 

Mr Fuller was collecting historical
material for display at the Master Buil
ders 1890-1990 Centennial Conference in 
Melbourne next month when he found
the old tender document. 

'Just with everything going on at the 
moment, I thought this was a pretty 
valuable find.' Mr Fuller said. 

The tender document is a formal
statement in which the builder confirms 
a price and outlines what will be done
for the money. 

Mr Banks agreed to the 'erection and
completion of business premises in
Beaumont and Tudor streets Hamilton
for Messrs J. and R.C. Donald.' 

Newcastle was admitted as an MBA 
branch in 1902, but became a regional
association in 1909. It is the only non
capital city in the nine-strong federal
MBA organisation. 

The Donald's find is nostalgic, but Mr
Fuller's discovery of what is possibly
the oldest known apprentice indent�re

,,. 

--

certificate in Australia is simply very
amusing. 

Poor Henry Compton of West Mait
land virtually signed his life away in 
1876 when he signed an indenture to 
work for Robert Hyndes, cabinet maker. 

'The said apprentice shall his said
master faithfully serve, his secrets keep,
his lawful commands everywhere gladly
do, he shall do no damage to his said 
master, nor see it done by others,' the
certificate decreed. 

'Taverns, inns, ale or wine houses or 
colonial wine shops he shall not haunt,
at dice, games tables or any other
unlawful games, he shall not play.' 

And marriage sounded like a disease. 
'Matrimony he shall not contract, nor

from the service of his said master day
or night absent h'mself without his said
master's leave or onsent.' 

Henry's remun :ration for such faith
ful service was 50¢ week. 

-N than Vass
Mr Robert Fuller with the tender

document. 



Picking lollie 
�---

by the halfpenny with d\foWl !Ba 'UUJ
1 

REMEMBER when 
it was pos&ble to buy
threepence worth of hal�
penny lines and feel as 1f 
you were holding a bit of 
paradise in your hand -

in the shape of your 
favourite lollies? 

When threepence or 
sixpence would be burning 
a hole in your pocket or 
your handkerchief until 
you got to the local lolly 
shop, or 'confectioners', as 
they liked to be called. 

When you walked up 
and down those long cases 
of Jollies or looked at every 
large jar in the shop before 
deciding what you'd have? 

What would it be? 
Sherbet cones or sherbet 
in a bag with a liquorice 
straw? Liquorice straps or 
liquorice twists? 

There were musk sticks 
and conversation lollies; a 
wide selection of boiled lol
lies and eucalyptus balls, 
freckles, jelly babies, choc
olate straws, and cobbers. 

Remember Buffalo 
Snows and the pink sugar 
pigs, the latter very popu
lar at birthday parties. 

And Lucky Boy fags 
and Jacko, the lolly with 
the monkey face Qn the 
wrapper. 

It was a fox terrier that 
adorned the wrapper of 
the Stop Barking jube 
which was locally made. 

Another locally devel
oped confection was the 
famous Miner's Friends, 
no longer available but re
placed buy the similar 
Miner's Mates. 

Miner's Friends were 
first made in 1901 by 
Davies and Herbert's Re
liance Confectionary 
Works in Hunter St. 

Mr Llewellyn Davies 
was Newcastle's best 
known confectioner and 
was also known as 'Lolly' 
Davies. At one time he 
had four shops in Hunter 
St catering for the sweet 
tooth of Novocastrians. 

Some shops specialised 

'oount lines', possibly from 
the long-time way of sell
ing them to children.

Who hasn't looked at 
the jars or the glass coun
ters and said; 'I'll have one 
of those and ... um ... one 
of those ... and, er ... two 
of those .. no, no I'll have 
one of those instead .. .' 

While many of the old 
lollies are still available, 
the price has, naturally, 
changed. Cobbers are now 
3¢ each or 250g for $2.40. 
You can buy such lollies as 
small jelly beans or choc
olate buds at a cent each. 

Today you can buy a 
wide range of boxed choc
olates but they are expens
ive. The days when the 
choice was usually be
tween a box of Old Gold or 
Winning Post have gone. 

A trip to the movies 
was, and-still is, an excuse 
to buy lollies but it didn't 
stop there. Mrs M. Col
ditz, of Coal Point, remem
bers her father buying her 
a bag of lollies, usually 
conversation pieces, when 
he took her to church at 
Hamilton, in the 1930s. 

Was it to keep her 
quiet or make her al&"t 
during the service? 

Former Newcastle City Council alderman AlbertHenderson inspecting Fettercairn recently.

Council advised to 
refuse demolition reguest 

- for historic Hamilton house
By MIKE SCANLON, 

Staff Reporter 

THE heritage branch of the 
Department of Planning has ad
vised Newcastle City Council to 
refuse a demolition application 
on historic but quaked-damaged 
Fettercairn House at Hamilton. 

In what the council's Director 
of Planning Services, Mr Gary 
Fielding, said this week was a 
very detailed response, ten 
points were listed as to why it 
should be saved. 

pany had paid him out and therewas nothing to prevent him selling it. 
• There were others willingto restore the home. 
But Dr Holley slammed yesterday all major pointa raised in the letter, saying they distorted the true facts. 
'The experts all say the buildinf is not now safe to live in,' he saJd. 
'All walls are cracked and none of the heritage people has ever inspected the building damage inside unless it was done illegally. 

The Hunter St premises of Davies and • Herbert's la;Iian�e
Confectionary Works, in April 1902. It was here, ID 1901, th�t Miners s 

Friends werj' first produced. (Photo; Snowball Collection) 

Pryde's Sweets Pty 
Ltd, of Maitland, still 
manufactures many of 
what were the old half
penny lines. Coming off 
the production line at 
Maitland are jelly beans, 
chocolates, jubes of differ
ent shapes (and different 
names) and that long-time 
favourite, sherbet cones. 
The company has always 
been famous for its Christ
mas mix.

The department letter said 
the Federation-style mansion 
was considered to be a valuable 
item of local environmental 
heritage and one which the 
council 'should ensure is con
served'. 

In answer to a Herald query, 
Mr Fielding then said he was not 
aware that building repair quo
tes began at $600,000. 

'If the condition of the house 
is based solely on the reports of 
my engineers, I disagree very strongly that it can be "readily 
repaired". 

'Of course anything can be 
repaired, but at what price? I 
have a letter from my insurance 
company, Eagle, saying my 
property, which I love, was un
economical to repair. A builder 
was actually buying the home to 
work on himself over several 
years but after heavy rain, then 
pulled out saying it was hope
less to save it. 

in home-made lollies; 
others in ice blocks. 

A Beaumont St, 
Hamilton, shop was the 
first to make the penny ice 
block. Mrs E McMorrine, 
of Newcastle, whose fam
ily ran the shop remem
bers the ice blocks being 
frozen in drinking glasses. 

Then there were the 
Red River ice blocks and 
Turner's fruit blocks. 

Mr Kevin Baldwin, a 
Cardiff wholesale confec
tioner recalls that favour
ite lollies were not always 
easy to buy. 

Violet crumble bars 
were difficult to obtain 
during World War II. 

'They were made . in 
Victoria and anytlli!lg 
made there was not easily 
shipped to NSW in war
time,' he recalled recently. 

The Gow family, of Fettercairn, about 1890. 

On pay Friday's his 
father, who worked at the 
Killingworth pit, would 
sometimes manage to get 
hold of a crumble bar. 

'It would be cut into 
five pieces and everyone in 
the family had a piece,' Mr 
Baldwin said. 

Many of the old half
penny lines are still avail
able. In the confectionary 
trade they are ki:iown as 

But whatever hap
pened to one of my 
favourites, the big gob
stopper, the rainbow lolly 
that would change colour 
as you sucked it (you 
checked the colours by 
taking it out of your 
mouth every 30 seconds) 
and finished as a very tiny 
black aniseed ball when 
you reached the end. 

I 

The department letter means 
that the controversial demo
lition issue is now back in the 
hands of the council for final de
termination. 

Among the points raised 
against the request by the 
home's owner, Dr James Holley, 
for a demolition order were 
that: 

• Two firms of structural engineers had inspected the property and said it could be repaired. 

'My first builder quoted 
$612,000 to repair it. Two others 
then quoted more than f750,000.' 

Valuable 
{ragment 

Dr Holley, who spent 10 years 
restoring the house, also said he 
resented being played for a 
patsr-

'I m being forced into a cor
e Its owner (Dr James Hol- ner and then will be offered 1

ley) would suffer no financial virtually nothing for the site,' hehardshio as his insurance com- said. ner laDUJ.,Y WIU 01.Cf.&1, n'IL"U .,. ................ 

of Newcastle 
From Vera Carter 

I HAVE just received a copy of 
Mike Scanlon's report 
(NH 25/5/90) on Fettercaim, in 
Lind�y St, Hamilton. I feel very 
sad that such a valuable fragment 
of Newcastle's history is about to 
be lost. It was the home of Ram
say and Frances Gow, my grand-
parents. . 

iron. She had vision and bound
less energy, and it was she who be
gan the store and Gow and Co 
(Montrose House) at 60-66 
Beaumont St, Hamilton. 

Gow and Co became a solid de
partment store and was a living 
landmark in Hamilton for almost 
I 00 years. When Frances died in 
1923 she owned extensive prop
erty in Beaumont St, Lindsay St, 
and the surronding area. Story 
has it that on her deathbed, 
thouJh a highly religi_ous lady, �h� 
agomsed 'Fancy leavmg all this! . 
A loving wife and mother with 
extraordinary strength of charac
ter, her story should not be lost. 

After her death my father, 
Walter Ramsay Stuart Gow, con
tinued the store until his death 
and I am the last survivor of his 
family. Gow and Co, 1 believe, is 
now a function centre. Fettercairn 
was sold when I was a young girl. 
It became a maternity hospital. 

Was it good fortune or pre-
' monition? My husband co!Il

missioned Greg Hansell to pamt 
Fettercairn, an? he gave me the 
picture for Chnstmas, three days 
later we saw it on ABC television, 
a casualty of the earthquake! 

Last year was the 150th anm· 
versary of the arrival in Newcastle 
of John and Jean Gow, and their 
four sons. Their daughter, Cather
ine was left behind with relatives 
in Scotland when they sailed, be
cause she had measles. They were 
farmers and came from a small 
town called Fettercairn near Mon
trose, in Scotland, hence the name 
of the house. We have a silver 
buckle presented by Captain 
Ramsay, to John, for winnmg a 
shooting competition. John and 
Jean setteld at Tomago and 
moved to Newcastle where a 
daughter, and my grandfather, 
Ramsay, were born. 

Ramsay worked for the har
bour authority and ma.med 
Frances Birkby, whose father 
owned the White Horse Inn at 
Maitland. He built Fettercaim 
('to last 100 years') for her and his 
large family. Frances was a 
remarkable woman who had 12 
children, none of whom survived. 
J have a marvellous photograph of 
them all taken in the 1890s 
(rieht). 

Fettercairn's is a story of ad
venture enterprise and romance. 
It is a 

1

vivid piece of Hamilton's 
history and I do hope it. can be 
saved. 

1 believe Dr Holley had re
stored it to its original purpose -
a family home. 
Mrs VERA CARTER 
Kokoda Ave 
Wahroonga 



Festivities on 

The Foreshore 
A NEWCASTLE tram that made its last 

run in 1949 will be put to bed in its old 
workshop this Sunday at the end of a day 
of activities commemorating the 40th 
anniversary of the end of the Newcastle 
tram era. 

The electric tram, 
o.284, LP class (a class

peculiar to Newcastle) 
has bet:n residing at the 

rarnway Museum in 
Rutherford. 

After leading a caval
c:ade following the route of 
the last tram to run in 

ewcastle (from the city 
to Waratah on June 10, 
1950) No.284 will be re
turned to the old Hamil
ton workshops for electri
cal and mechanical resto
ration work. 

When completed, the 
tram will be returned to 
Rutherford and the work
shop fully decom
missioned. 

'It's appropriate that a 
tram will be the last 
vehicle to leave the build
ing that used to be its 
ho u\l, said Newcastle 
Buses manager Len Re
gan. 

The cavalcade will be 
the culmination of a day of 
activities at the Foreshore. 

Ht-side the tram, a 
highlight will be the mo
hilP bus and tram 
mu. um, in n Leopard bus 
which. , a• fitted out in 

1wra,tle. 

Hides around the city 
on vintage buses will be 
free of charge from 
10.30am to 3.30pm. 

The cavalcade, led by 
the tram (on a low-loader) 
will leave ewcastle at 
3.30pm sharp, following 
the last tram route 
through the city, Hamil
ton, Rroadmeadow, Geor
getown and Waratah. 

The procession is open 
to the public. Simply tum 
up at No. I car park. 

And beside these 
special attractions, there'll 
be a jazz band and give
aways, such as show bags, 
samples, information and 
tram magazines. 

The commemoration 
occurs at an interesting 
moment in the history of 
local · transport with the 
debate over the recently 
released Newcastle CBI;) 
Transport and Develop
ment Study. 

Reintroduction of light 
rail into the city, to re
place the heavy rail Civic 
to Newcastle link, was one 
of the options considered 
in the study, but came out 
as the most expensive of 
the alternatives considered 
in the report. 

ABOVE - Passengers board an L_P cl�tram at Merewether Beach teruunus lD 

1950 
TOP - LP class car No 376 at Wallsend 

Terminus in 1949 

An LP car in Hunter 
St, bound for 
Mayfield, shortly 
after electric tram 
services started in 

1923 

Mr Hegan attributes 
this chiefly to the fact that 
the estimates were based 
on establishing a new light 
rail corridor in Hunter St. 

But he believes that 
the existing rail line could 
be used by trams with 
little modification, exc.ept 
for overhead electrical 
wires. 

The concept had cap
tured the imagination of 
many Novocastrians, Mr 
Regan said. 

The major expense 
would be the purchase of 
new vehicles and machin
ery, but there would be 
savings in reducing the bus 
fleet, he said. 

As Fowler's Modem English' 
Usuage points out, there is 
absolutely nothing wrong with 
the word 'ain't'. 

It's just that people are ter
rified of using it in case they 
are throught ill-bred. 

Its constant misuse by 
people who have employed the 
word instead of 'haven't' or 
'isn't' is the reason for the 
word's fall from grace. 

Actually, the allegedly well
swken person who shuns 'ain't
I. in favour of the admittedly
more usual 'aren't I?' is really 
the one guilty of atrocious 
grammar. 'Ain't Ir is a correct 
substitute for 'am I notr, or the 
more correct but clumsy 'am 
not I?' 

Would the people who insist 
on the use of 'aren't Ir feel at 

ease with 'are I not?' or even 
'are not I?' 

□ GRAEME DONALD

. No, you're nof�eirig double! 

Flashback to the past. Elderly double-decker buses come out of retirement in Scott St 
Newcastle, on Sunday as part of the commemoration of the end of the tram era in the city 40

years ago. 

' 
' \ .  

This week's historical photograph shows George Hogg's Bakery and General Store, 
Minmi, in 1905. William Henry Gates, the grocer's assistant, is holding the horse. The 
photograph was submitted by Mr W. J. Clark, of Shortland. If you have any historic 
photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle Herald. PO Box 

510G, Newcastle, 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 



Dancing on a 
Saturday night 

Not too long ago every suburb had 
its dance hall - and as often as not 

a band to go with it. 

REMEMBER when you 
used to dance the light 
fantastic every Saturday 
night at the Town Hall, 
T.>1cll House or the Empire 
Palais? 

When, if you missed the last 
tram, or train, home it meant a 
long walk on already aching 
legs. 

When ,if you were a young 
woman, you waited for the tap 
on the shoulder or, if a man, 
you looked around the dance 
hall for an unattached 'sheila' 
-sorry 'young woman' -who
took your fancy.

When you danced the 
foxtrot, the quick step, the jazz 
waltz, barn dance, Pride of 
Erin, and the gypsy tap to the 
music of the many local 
orchestras that played in the 
city and suburbs. Some of these 
venues specialised in 50/50 
dances, others in old time 
dancing. 

Orchestras, or bands, and 
their leaders '_Vere household 

names; over the years 
thousands danced to the sounds 
of Billy Bates and his orchestra, 
Harry Tabernacle and his 
orchestra, and Jack Speering 
and his orchestra. Then there 
were the bands of BillLang, Lea 
Bebb, Mrs Vincer, Gordon 
Favell, Allan Cambourne and 
Cliff Kimber. 

If you Jived at Belmont and 
attended the local memorial 
hall you Jilrobably danced to the 
music of Buddy McKinnon and 
his band; if you went dancing 
at Boolaroo it was at the 
Macquarie Grove (the Lake 
Cinema now occupies the site) 
and to the sound of Len Gesell 
and his orchestra; at Toronto it 
was the yacht club with Dave 
Davidson and his band. 

Len Gesell's wife, Maude 
also played in her husband's 
orchestra. As a pianist she had 
earlier played as 
accompaniment to silent moviea 

at Boolaroo. The orchestra also 
played at other venues around 
Lake Macquarie, including 

Rathmines Air 
World War II. 

arl G 11, of Valentin 
rem mbers a Catalina aplan 
from the base flying low o,· r 
Boolaroo and dropping I fl 
advertising a forthcoming 
dance at the b 

Other pis wh r you 
could dance to your h 
content included the lub 
Ballroom, later Legion Hou 
(and originally Radio 2HO" 
city headquarters) on th 
comer of King and Brown 
streets; the outhem Cr hall 
at Hamilton; the Islington 
Palais; Rosedale Hall at Tigh 
Hill; the Geordie Club in 
Auckland St; and Waratah• 

Mayfield town hall. 
Barnsley, West Wall!M!nd 

and the Cardiff Ma._qonic hall II 
had regular dances as did many 



Pictures by DAVID WICKS 
Manager Mr Rodney Powell, looking forward to the arrival of customers at the Potters Tavern. 

Solllething new is 
brewing at Cessnock 

By KIRSTEN LAWSON, 
Cessnock Reporter 

A $3MILLION tavern built o n  
the site o f  a historic pottery 
works at Cessnock will open next 
month as the closest place to the 
vineyards where patrons can buy 
a beer without an accompanying 
meal. 

Current licensing laws prevent 
hotels or taverns operating in the 
vineyard area, but many tourists 
would still like to drink beer as well 
as wine without the prerequisite of 
a meal the tavern's manager, Mr 
Rodney Powell, said this week. 

The Potters Tavern, on Allan
dale Rd, Nulkaba, would meet this 
demand, he said. 

Mr Powell said that despite the 
tavern's proximity to the v ineyards, 
the Hunter Valley Vineyards 
Association had not objected to the 
development. . The association had previously 
objected to any tavern or �otel � 
ing established in the vineyards 
area. 

Mr Powell said that because *e 
Potters Tavern was on a main road 
it would attract tourists travel · g 

to the vineyards. It would also pro
vide something different for resi
dents. 

The site incorporates five 'bee
hive' kilns, which carry National 
Trust Heritage orders, and the ori
ginal tunnel kiln entrance remains 
as part of the main building. 

Three bars would operate at the 
tavern, as well as a restaurant and 
conference/lounge room, Mr Powell 
said. 

The tavern would include a 
drive-in bottle shop and there were 
plans for a 20-room motel to be 
built on the site near the kilns. 

Mr Powell said the tavern's ow
·ner, Mr Noel Mitchell, had gone to 
great expense to preserve the his
torical atmosphere and significance 
of the old pottery works. 

The tavern itself was colonial
style, using bricks from the original
kilns in its fireplaces. Landscaping
would be carried out around the
five kilns.

'There's nowhere for people to
just drink beer in the vineyards,' 
Mr Povrell said. 'The Wollo

�

i
Tavern · really busy on weeken s
but it's fair distance from t e
town. W 're only five minutes fron
Cessnock. Mr Powe 

•• ••
. , . 

... 

A largely forgotten part of Australia's 
heritage, a World War I recruitment 
march from N arrabrai to Newcastle 
1915-16, 

The march was led from Narrabri to Newcastle by the 
President of Namoi Shire, Captain Robert Cameron (on 
right). Private Hegarty has the wallaby mascot and an 

unknown recruit holds the Australian flag . 
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The approximate extent of alluvium and fill in the Newcastle Earthquake Study, left, with yellow 1howing th
there is fill overlying alluvium areas. The map, right, shows damage in the modified mercalli acal ov r m I r a 
MM7 orange and MM8 red. Details of MM6 include: felt by all, people and animal• alarmed, difficulty in alkln llt
or falla, crockery broken, furniture moved, isolated cases of chimney damage. MM7: general alarm, difficulty ndt , 
l0011e brickwork and tiles dislodged, stone walls crack, weak chimneys break, domestic water tank bu 8: 
lteering of cars affected, chimneys, monuments, towers, tanks twisted or brought down, some bric ven da 

broken, cracks appear on steep slopes and wet ground, some muonry damaged. The scale goos up to MM12, h 
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Lambton school 
marks 125 years 

By TIM ISLES, Education Reporter

ONE of the oldest Bunter schools, Lamb
ton Public, u celebrating ita 126th birthday. 

'lbe school'• principal, Mr Henry Mul
lan, 88id the achool waa built in 1886 to 
cater for the need.a of 38 boys and 48 girls in
the Lambton district. 

By 1887 it had more than 700 pupils,
compared with 230 pupils currently en
rolled. 

The school's community held a fete on
Saturday 88 part of a week of birthday
activities, which included planting 300
trees. 

Mr Mullan said the original school build
ing, known 88 the Barn, wu demolished in
1966 to allow for the widening of Croudace
St but two classroom blocb of the school
dated to 1889. 

The NSW Director of Education from
1906 to 1922, Mr Peter Board, had been a
trainee teacher at the achooL

This week's historical photograph shows B ourke St, Maitland, in the_ 1893 flood. The
photograph was submitted by Mr M. Porter, of Beresfield. If you have any historic
photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle Herald, PO Box

5100, Newcastle, 2300 Each ..Dhoto1Ua1>h published wins $15. 

Emperor penguins shielding their chicks from the col

T
HE past week has seen the most
successful Cathedral Festival
ever, which is a real tribute to the

enterprise and commitment of the
Cathedral's organist and Master of the
Choristers, Philip Matthias. 

Much use was made of the splendid
pipe organ during services as well as in
concert. The organ in Christ Church
Cathedral is one of the finest of its
kind in Australia and is renowned as
such in this country and overseas. 

The acoustics of the Cathedral are
marvellous for this sound of the organ
that successfully fulfils its dual roles as
a liturgical and recital instrument. 

The original organ, the pipe work of
which forms the basis of the present in
strument, was built in 1906 by Norman
and Beard of Norwich and contained 
30 stops spread over three manuals and
pedal. 

It was enlarged in 1923 to 4
manuals and 38 stops, but was mech
anically unsatisfactory. By the late 
1950s it had become almost unplayable 
and a rebuilding project became
urgent. 

The organ was rebuilt and enlarged 
by J. W. Walker and Sons of England, 
in 1962-63. I

As it is today, the organ contains 
2325 pipes. The console has 70 solid
ivory drawstops, three manuals and
pedals. 

The main organ is in a spacious
chamber over the north of the choir
and is connected to the console by 
about 20m of wire cable. Over the past
10 years much of the electrical work of
the organ has become unreliable and
outdated, making repairs difficult and
expensive. 

\It is hoped in 1991 to do some im
portant work on the organ that will al
low it to work more reliably and to
make some additions to the organ at 
the same time. 

The cost of this project is estimated
at more than $60,000.



Paper bags, 
sweet smells 
and top service 

Bef�re the days of impulsebuying and frenetic supermarkets there was another
way to shop. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
shopping for groceries 
was fun. 

When your grocery 
order was personally 

collected and the 
groceries personally 
delivered. 

When shop 
assistants prided 

Mr F. Witherspoon's grocery store in 
Hunter St, near Auckland St. It sold 
everything from castor oil to Wallaby tea, 
from Borax soap to Rumford's rice starch. 

rern 
Formerly
known 
as "Fanny's" 

Today's full puzzle picture was taken in 1902 in the middle of 
"7hat is now Wharf Rd. The building with veranda (at right) 
"7e know now as Fanny's. The sandstone being stored was 

used to build the Newcastle Post Office • • • •.•-·-· ..................... ·-·-• -•.•.•-•-•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• ... �•-•.•.•-·�•-•..!-•.•.•············ .. -.-..:�-.½-,'�-!.• •••• --�-:-:-:-:-�-=-� 

Thia picture, for those who bven't already identified it; 
was la-ken about 1914 on the eastern promenade of 
Newcastle Beach. In the background is the pump house 

used while the baths were being built. 

themaelv• on the 
pe1'80nal aerrice they 
pve to their c:ustomera. 

Remember the old 

=:�.::r:-smella, wooden 
draws or hjp wooden 
shelvee and the bins 
which carried 
everything from 
potatoea to bran. 

Mr Ron Shepherd. of 
Charlestown, began 
work In auch a store 
when be wu 14 years 
old and remained in the 
grocery buiness for 
more than 30 years. He 
came to 111anage the 
store and eventually 
own it. 

Be l9Calls his time in 
the buinea u a time of 
penaaal aervice, of the 
daya Wore impulse 
bUJiaawhen you had to 
be laaae.t with people to 
stay In business. 

Ion worked with the 
Owl pocery chain and 
hll Owl store wu in 
Beaumont St, Hamilton. 
jm& below the clock (a 
flCtim of the 1989 
earthquake). 

He would collect 
,rocery orders on his 
bicycle in Hamilton. 
Adamstown, Wallsend 
and Newe&Btle. These 
would be made up and, 
In the 19308, be 
delivered by a 
Chevrolet utility. 

The Hamilton store 
had shelves rather than 
draws but 80D1e of these 
were high and to get to 

the goods a long wooden 
stick with a nail on the 
end was used to knock 
the tina and pacbu 
from the upper lenla. 

Almost everythiq 
W1L8 purchued lJl balk 
and customers oould 
decide jWlt how much 
they wanted. Paper 
hap came in aeveral 
sizes and if the store nn 
out of bags then the 'flat 
wrapping' tecluuque 
was used, with hap 
made from brown 
paper. 

The pleasant smell in 
the shop wu deliberate, 
a 'little trick' Ron 
Shepherd recently 
admitted. 

'It WIUI a polished 
floor behind the counter 
and sawdust wu spread 
on it. Added to thi8 wu 
a bit of kero and a touch 
of ground coffee.' 

This combination 
meant that not only was 
the customer welcomed 
with a pleasant smell. it 
also pve the shop 
usistants more 
mobility. They used the 
floor as a slide thwi 
giving faster service to 
the customer. 

The order trade wu 
important to the 
grocery stores. Stores 
would see more 
customers on pay weeks 
at thee BHP Steel works 
and less on the 'back 
week'. 

Apart from the Owl 
stores. many 
Novocastrians would 

The interior of a store at Plattsburg. It sold not only groceries but just 
about eveything else as as well, including paint, fishing equipment, and 

carpet runners for the hallway (centre of picture). 
also remember years ago have now Orders would be 
Ferguson's Excel stores. .faded from memory. dropped off at the store 
Mcilwraith'&, Lane and Who remembers Vetoy and were ready to be 
Trewartha's and, of biscuits, Persil, Reckitt& picked up on the way 
coune, the Co-op Store Blue, Clements.tonic, or home. Shopping did not 
and its many branches. Zebra stove black. to stop at the grocery 

The weekly grocery name a few? store. Eveything else 
order was often There were problems the farm could not 
prepared by the time buying in bulk. In provide was also 
Ron called for it but he winter honey in large purchaaed on the 
was always ready with tins would harden. The occasions the family 
suggestions and Owl store at Hamilton went to town. 
reminders of items that would place the tins on Ron Shepherd sums 
may have been top of the ovens of a up those days aa a time 
forgotten. nearby cake shop until of personal service 

'Are you right for it 'melted'. when customers were 
butter, sugar, tea, flour, Shopping in the friends who trusted 
spices, cheese, bacon?' country followed a your judgement and 
he would ask. similar pattern. your honesty. 

The bacon was Both Mrs Ros 
usually cut with those Roddenby, of 
hand-turned bacon Newcastle, and Mrs 
slicers, the cheese with Sandra Edwards, of 
a wire slicer. Gorokan, grew up in the 

While the choice of country. 
brand names wu not as They would go to the 
varied as it is today, the nearest town -
grocery stores stocked Wingham and Cowra 
everything a howihold respectively - with 
needed. parents or grandparents 

And what were once a fortnight or once 
household names many a month. 

Mrs Roddenby 
shares a view of her 
mother, Mrs J Green, of 
Wingham, when she 
says, 'shopping for 
groceries today has 
turned women into pack 
horses'. 

Perhaps modern 
supermarkets should 
restock that old standby 
Clements Tonic 

26, 1990 



ACK in the 
Great Depres
sion, the cov
eted job for 
the youth of 
Ultimo and 

Pyrmont was to become a 
"block boy" and engage in 

I a task known as "sparrow 
starving". 

Each boy was given a block 
of the peninsula within which 

1 he had to sweep up the horse'
droppings and deposit them in
a central bin. If you did well, .
you got a job for life on the
City Council. 

Life was tough in the inner
city, controlled by the ALP
heavies. You could even rise
as high as John Ignatius
Armstrong, the "Golden Bar
man", who was appointed
High Commissioner to Lon
don in 1973 by then Prime
Minister Gough Whitlam. 

The area's involvement with 
politics goes back to the Rum 
Rebellion, because it was at 
was at the famous Ultimo 
House that Macarthur and his 
brother officers met in the late 
afternoon of January 26, 1808, 
- Australia Day, ironically,
- before riding on to Sydney
to instigate the revolt against
Governor Bligh.

The founding of the area 
was as bloody as the rest of 

The NSW Government last week announced a multi-billion-dollar, 30-year project which willradically change the face of the Ultimo-Pyrmont area - one of the last bastions of old inner-citySydney. The area was crucial not only to the economic development of Australia but also toforging the essential characteristics of a country. The history of Ultimo and Pyrmont is amicrocosm of a nation's history - the good, the bad and the ugly. It may disappear forever.KEITH GOSMAN reports.

colonial history. The first  
settler on the peninsula was 
Thomas Jones, a foot soldier 
in the 102nd Regiment of the 
Line, who was granted 55
acres in 1795. 

Found guilty of the murder
of a clergyman in July 1799,
his house was burnt down and 
he was hanged on the site. His 
body was left to putrefy in 
chains. 

The violence extended to 
the Aboriginal population of 
Pyrmont - the first commu
nity to be dispossessed of the 
peninsula - who feasted on 
shellfish and drank from the 
fresh water of the "Tinkers 
Well". 

It is almost impossible to 
imagine now but the area was 
roamed by deer at the turn of 
the 19th century and the 
ubiquitous Captain John 
Macarthur founded  the 
nation's diary industry in 
Pyrmont. 

But it was not just milk -
which made Ultimo and Pyr
mont. There was wool, flour, 
sugar, iron, ship building and
timber. Much of the nation's 
early export wealth was gener
ated through the peninsula. 

In 1910, 1.7 million bales of 
wool were exported from 
Sydney - 1.5 million of them 
being auctioned and handled 
in Ultimo. The Colonial Sugar
Refining Company (CSR) and 
the Australian Steam Naviga
tion Company (ASN) are
among the famous companies
which blossomed on the pen
insula. T HE area also provided 

much of the city's 
power and transport 
through the hydraulic 

pumping station, the power
stations, steam trains and tram
depots. 

There was also the Burley 
Griffin incinerator, the fish 
markets, Paddy's Market and 
Chinatown. 

Pyrmont's famous sand
stone quarries, established in 
1853, supplied blocks for 
many of Sydney's most 
famous buildings such as 
Sydney University and the 
GPO. It also provided blocks 
for buildings in New Zealand, 
Fiji and Canada. 

The various quarries were
known as Hell Hole, Purga
tory and Paradise. Hell Hole
was a deep excavation below
water level and was the scene 
of canoe races after it rained.

But t�e power of the big
compames had a negative
impact on the community. The
peninsula became Sydney's
sink - whatever industrywhich was not wanted orwould not be tolerated elsewhere in Sydney was dumpedin Pyrmont and Ultimo. And the big companies likeP&O, CSR and ConsolidatedPress demolished whole rowsof houses often to leave thesites vacant. 

But the area was onceSydney's most densely populated and by 1891 there were
almost 20,000 people livingthere. At its peak, when all the
woolstores, flour mills, tramterminus and wharves were
functioning; the area boasted25 pubs. 

And there was a very 
different side to the peninsula 
when the yachts of the Pyr
mont Hying Squadron raced
on Sydney Harbour and thou
sands watched the famous
local water polo champions
win competition after compe
tition in Pyrmont Baths. 

T HE Pyrmont Baths, the 
first public baths in 
Sydney, were built in 
1875 and demolished in1945. Famous local families

such as the Watkinsons,
O'Keefes, Blacks, Conlons,Quills and Munces all ensured
that Pyrmont dominatedNSW swimming and water

12 THE SUN-HERALD, OclohPr '>II IOQO

polo up to World War II. Another Pyrmont hero wasflyweight champion GeorgeMendies, of Portugueseextraction, who was Australia's most popular fighterduring the Great War and theearly 1920s. 
But his life also ended intragedy on May 3, 1924, whenhe fought his close friendHarry Gordon at SydneyStadium when they filled infor a main-event fight whichhad been cancelled.

In the 15th, George was hitwith a right. It was the lastpunch he received. He diedtwo days later in St Vincent'sHospital. 
Like Mendies, the pen.insula has almost become a ghost.The back room boys and thebig companies almost gone.
Almost as a symbol of thechanging city, John IgnatiusArmstrong, the "Golden Barman", one of 10 children born

in 1908 in the upstairs room ofhis family's Pyrmont Hotel The Butcher's Arms, died lwealthy man in 1977 whileli�in& at �!s Collaroy homewith its ce1hng painted by thefamous artist John Olsen.
• Photographs and historical material provided by Pyrmont & Ultimo - A History by Michael R. Matthews.
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TEAMS of Clydesdales carting sugar out of the CSR refinery - one of the major companies integral to the history of Pyrmo t. 
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SHIPS' masts pierce the skyline of a■ inner city bay in 1870. 

PYRIIONT viewed from tbe Town Hall taken in 1870 showing the dense residential and industrial development of the time.

Workers Club 

on schedule 

for 1992 
\ 

,� I 

Taking shape ... the new Newcastle Worker
Club. 

PASSERS-BY in Union and King Streeu 
will have noticed that the new ewe tle 
Workers Club is starting to take shape. 

After seven months of excavation and con truc
tion it is possible to guage the size of the building. 

Last week massive curved beaIDS, almost 40m 
long were lifted into place to form the roof of the 
auditorium. 

The auditorium alone will accommodate a 
crowd of 2,000. 

The site manager for Civil & Civic, Rod Stan
ton, said construction of the club is on schedule for
the mid-1992 opening. 

Meanwhile the construction of the club has gen
erated much local business with 85% of the work 
won by local sub-contractors. 



Picture by KEN ROBSON 

Yesterday's brief hailstorm moves off across Newcastle harbour. 



----

Continuity in Newcastle eating can be seen in two restaurants, 80 years apart and
reflec ting the different worlds in which they operated, but both committed to gracious
service and a thoughtful ambiance. (Top) The ultra-English Centennial Hotel, Cnr Scottand liunter Streets, 1910, and (above) the lstana Malaysia in the city's West End today.

Hunter 

I I 
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The Palais Royale at the city's West End has been a fixture in the area for many years. It was the original_ City 
Arcade and Western Markets (top) in the early 1900s. Later it became the Elite skating rink, then an antiques 

outlet (centre). Today it is one of the city's leading night spots (above). 

Pit pony 
Murphy 
a true 

• 

I survivor 
1urphy the urvivor. 

Now quietly grazing in a Wall end 
I paddock, this old equine is the 

RSPCA' last ewca tie pit pony 
from SW's last big underground 
team made redundant in 1983 at 
the Stockrington o 2 colliery, 
near Minmi. Murphy was among 
nine nags rescued, literally at the 
11th hour; bought after �n 
RSPCA public campaign. He still 
lives on the animal welfare 
group's Wallsend site. Another 
rescued horse, Sam, died from old 
age fairly recently at the RSPCA. 
Exactly a week ago today, with 
news of the retirement of Britain's 
last pit pony, Topics had idly 
wondered what happened to our 
own pit ponies, and soon after, 
RSPCA staff urged their assistant 
manager John Carter to telephone 
Topics to round off the tale. 'The 
pit horses actually got as far as a 
knackery at Bourke, in far west
ern NSW, where they were just 
about to become horse meat for 
the Japanese market,' said John. 
'I rang on the off-chance on a 
Sunday at 2pm and located the 
manager, who said that he was 
also a horse lover and agreed to 
sell them so they might live.' John 
said if he hadn't telephoned, the 
horses had been scheduled for the 
chop at the abattoir at 6am the 
next day. 'The public raised the 
money and the horses came back 
east to be split up among various 
private owners. We then kept 
Sam and Murphy here,' said John. 
'Murphy was known for two 
things among miners. He was very 
good at cleaning up food scraps 
and getting into miners' crib 
(lunch) boxes but he was also a 
very safe horse. No miner would 
dare go where Murphy wouldn't. 
If Murphy wouldn't go in a cer
tain tunnel, then it usually meant 
that the roof was about to fall in. 
Murphy had real horse sense, I 
suppose.' 

John Carter with 
Murphy, the last 

Newcastle pit pony. 

MURPHY the pit pony is rec
orded as being 38 years o!d, so 
he may have another claim to

fame. Topics consulted Mere
wether veterinary surgeon 
Kim Kelly, who said no-one 
had ever bothered 'to accu
rately calculate horse years. 
'Most horses don't reach 20 
years and a /retty old horse
would be age 25 years. So, my j 
guess is that Murphy may be at 
least 120 (human) years old,' 
said Kim. She added that a 
rouJh rule of thumb for animal 
ageing was seven human years 
for every canine year, and for 
cats and horses about six hu
man years for each animal 
year. 



' nQ ' · how • • e le cit
ntre can be described. 
Where e will ou find a CBD 

that leads traight to me of th m 
attra tive and excellent IUrling 

che in the coU11try? Wbere e 
will ou be so a are of a harbour ·th 
all its fascinating activiti ? 

As well as it8 natural a , ew-
castle offers the charm of it, un ven
terrain plus the opportunity to explore
the historical de elopment of the citr., 

Although none of the original build• 
ings from the time of e cuUe'• ea
tablishment as a penal C-O!ony in 1804 
remains today, many of the fine com• 
mercial and industrial buildin con• 
structed in the prosperous 10Cond half 
of last century reflect the affluence 
and optimism of that period. 

Look &roWld you when next you 
come to tHe city. We take for granted 
o many of our outstanding attrac•

tions.
Beautiful buildings worth admiring 

include the CITY HALL, an impressive 
Victorian style building opened in 1929 
and completely refurbished in 1970/80. 

THE CUSTOMS HOUSE, designed 
by James Barnet and built in 1876 with 
additions in 1898 is adjacent to NEW
CASTLE RAILWAY STATION (1878). 

FORT SCRATCHLEY stands like a 
sentinel on the headland of the har
bour. It was built in the mid 1880s and 
boasts the dubious honour of being the 
only Australian fort ever to go to war. 
It was attacked in June 1942 by a Japa• 
nese submarine. 

NEWCASTLE POST OFFICE(l903) 
was designed in the style of Palladio's 
Basilica at Vicenza. The former Police 
Station next door, built in 1859 is now 
THE HERITAGE CENTRE, head
quarters of the National Trust. 

Dominating the city is impressive 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL. This 
building was designed by Horbury 
Hunt and construction began in 1883, 
though the Tower was not completed 
until 1979. Nearby, NEWCASTLE 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL (c.1860) and THE 
NEWCASTLE CLUB(1921) are two 
landmarks amongst delightful old ter
races and villas. 

Further up The Hill, JESMOND 
HOUSE(c.1870) and BRYN-Y-MOR, its 
former stables, are grand mansions of 
yesteryear. Opposite, stands the OB
ELISK. marking the site of Newcast
le's first windmill. It was erected in 
1850. 

--

The Newcastle Post Office, opened in 1903, it on of the cit •' mo 
accessible and distinctive building 

Despite World War I and a drought, there was still some optimi m in the air, 
' and it was reflected in the activities in Hunter St, 1915. 

. ·ght.
The old Victoria Theatre in Perkins St held a special show for Christmas ni 
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THE :IDEAL .. COMBINATION 

\� 
Economy, Comfort, Performance,

of Spare Parts Availability 

lii1 
�:11 CHEVR 

THE ONE

Standard 
Tourers 

£270 
P/11� Sa/ca Ta.�. 

CAR TO GIVE YOU THE

High· Resale• Value, 

Low Servi�e C�st�_ 

COMPLETE COMBINATlpN 

Standard. 
Coupe 
£275 

Plu, Sales Tax. 

Standard 
Roadsters 

£255 l'lus Sale11 Tru:. TI-IE WORLD'S BEST BUYING' V ALU£ Plus Sales Tax. 

ML d KI & L L 
d. CHEVROLET PARK.

C. eo ' . e so ' .ee t . HUNTER STREET WEST 
'PHONES: NCLE 1420-1421. 

t>J•$ "' c �.JVlt_:;.azL,:<· . . § ,, ... _,t •. _ '·-'-" ... *'"---'t.\!!it!!f.b!IEt.aR■fSS 
�v,twybeidy Ought to Know 

L.At(E MACQUARIE
CATCH THE TTIAIN ON SUNDAY MORNINGlND coA\E 0011m 

A D INSPECT TIIIS 

Beau if�JI Es· ate 

EZIWUJ WWWS!!,WWWWe&tm 

- - ---- ---------------

W
RFRF. IS MRS. IIARI,E? n•tn wh•t is !he dotr.11 P }find htr 

Medical Ad,ntie�mcnt, nml Sft. 875(.1 

¥Z:.&QIWA WW 

In the late 1890s and into the early years of_ this century, Hunter St would h? bedec�e� with 
branches of native trees and shrubs at Christmastime and for special occasions. ThIS 1s the 

Crown and Anchor Hotel at the corner of Perkins and Hunter streets. 

.OW T 
ET· A 

New Pr_eparation·.Makes 
THIN MEN-AND WOMEN 

Phunp a�d Healthy •...... 

2/6 PACKAGE· FREE 
,o. 

u Look al thoa,e ·•klnay reo11le." 
.'i \Ve make lhls l"nerous offer to· every thC dige!;th·e,. or1r:1n$. tlitrt'by enrichin• thin. ICT'tl�FfY. em_l'lcialcd pe,rson who hnp. �■mt M-.."Umil.1tinR all food taken into thepens to read th11 11dn•r1isement. We body, thus ma.king good hea.lthv llesh and partkulody Invite those who have �en fillinR out a.II hollow ,md s..:rlpy parts sufferers for many yu" from lack of of the body where flesh is want�. flesh to acrttpt r>ur ofTtr (If :'I fo'REE There is absolutely no rcn!'iOn why any TRIAL PACKAGE ol SANA-VETA 'thin person ,hould not he able to add a sth, great En,tlish fo,"iue-builder. '-We  mooy pCJunds t o  their wci,i:ht a s  their make no 11bsurd claim, tor thl" remark• hrfRhl drrnilnds (but pleue note thal

:r:: rt!Pr�,���1 �\:���!!;.n,:�mt�:d SANA•Vl:."'l'A doca not make IUl)er• we \'f'nture to say that )'Ou will be· Oaoaa fat.) The Pmpril'tors of this astonished and delighted wilh the• re. �r-�qi�= f:1rf���R •::,�ibmfi��fi1�:� suits. To ipve lt a (air test &"et' your they are pr!!pared to give :t1''1Y corn-ct we11ht before_cocnmrndng the ten thou�and fr<'c trial rmckaitcs and 
����h";�!;r!lf n:�i��

e 
th� z:;:utis d:,;1� stand by the rc�ulL'- �nd today for a speak for thtm!lelves.. r, I� -; •• �- �����l":c��lt� ���t":u:t,r��b7A��� There a.re no drastic rulca _with t_hls ed. Encl� four stamps to cm·tr rn�t of lrutmcnt, you Ju1t cat_, trhlt ·l·o� hke .J'0�agc, p�cking, etc., 11nd •·e will �nd and when you like, It b Conn.a e.nt and yon the packa«e by return of f)()'.'it e■� to t11.ke. •!'d la perfedlr. harmless. .1, �curely packed and frte from c,bM"r: SA.NA•VETA1snotaeurc.al ,butasclcn· •nation, Addreas: TUE 5ANA�VnA Co tlfic pr,:paratlon •hlch•oc�.di,r.�tlf,on 61 Market Strtt� Sydney, ·• 

.A JfUSEJfRNTS, 
----' y10TORl':,__ THI.ATRE. 

l,,,ln Le,.en ano!. Jlh,ao11er, Mr. OJ:ORUE DARliKLL. 
I Bnin[ Niaht, SatHrday, Dec. 26, The eelcbr•t,,I ,\otor-Author Anil Unriv•llcd No..-c••tl• Favourite, 

MR. GEORGE DARRELL,

'Ihe Crimes of Chicago.

This ..-rutlerfnl Drama io tho •h-olutc rage tb.reugbont 11:n�l•nd aed Amnic•. Tho maia lncid,nt• and THE EXTRAORDINARY SJ::.';SAlION SCENES are fonndod on fie!•. Tte rlnr ..-,n co mtorp,,,tod by lbe frllc..-io!.( c!Ll'l of higb,olua Ar1i1t"' :-Heednmaa. Oladys Lei�h. Ada W,·c>dhill, Mar Ejli•, JIIMI@'• Oor<oran, • Flor,>nre Oo•or, M-rs. Jchn,on Weir, Al,x. Ccx-hr110•, F Oombonrne, C. Ill�••• H. A•hto•, J. M•Kenzie, R. Cmb1n11. L. De•ore, W. Elli,on, I'. Sonloo, 1WdOEOROE DARRELL. 
lhgnifio•nt Bon,lc Effocto b:r Wwoa, Little, Orut, and Kfoebola. 

PRI�s, 2a ea, and ls, Box Ofli"• at Paling'•· R,p,,...entall••• O. S. BEA� l\,lEcllANICB' rnan1u-n;, RA�IL· l' 'ION. To-nlgbt�ndTo-morr�w.N•!l'ht. �t S o·doolr, tbe Cant1't• "Th•; F,sttnl ofth• Flowero," will be g;.,n \,J th&,cbolaro of Ft. I'eler'• Hnnd�,- !!c\,ool Sword Dan•c ,nd lli�bland Fling by Mi'° Hilda J•JDCA, .Pr�• ro,a,. toward1t the Ne• Hrhoolronm F um . Ad rni ... ion : }'ronl fle�u, lo 6d; Back r•�= -�\·e ts. W. Channon, }baagor. __ _ 
L

y 0EUM soor AL So\md•r (Bo,lng ' Ni�bl), from � I� .11· 1 Gentlemen, I•: Lodie•, 6d. u. Oiri,tlo, 



QLD PI.Ans� a.cd Razed�
BL4.0X.U,t .t HOrl', CllXIDS .A..."iD DlciIIB1'8. 

Hcnte:-rtn.L m. 

. Y't ·on y Your Wife 

l 

ti 1hr 11.-1 ''Dria l:.ornf' orue Cutor Oil." Doa't yeo. do it-iu•t lah inltead a bo" of 

Tbe Aperie:,t Ch•rot..te Squa...., Which childr,,■ ut at ttadily as Ill ordiaary chocolA�. Thnr do 1101 �pe or coaotipate. At aU Che..,..u and Stone La b._ 

u •.

4d per 
w:rs:rzt--

FiJB CVERY .£2.S OF PURCHASE NET, 

I mo (JP NEWCASTU: ... ""D 
BOOK "{OUR SEATS FREE OF CHARGE. 

atlimines Estate. 
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. �u..,· ... .:.s.::l o.· "ltll-) artcifr.'<D ALt. D�T SlJXD.\T. 

y •le bcsir.n.1 wl!h plr.u-nn &nJ brtn, U.• &ldJ1f't tar a rood 1 c. I ol It.: t;.l'.I. 

Tr-it:u h.a'"c • ·,."1-C.1.lltle u undu:--S � Lnl., •t"rl•• T\Jrn,eta I.U �m u :.:J um., arrha TotoDlo 11.U a.a.a..· 
OUR FAST LAUNCH KILABEN MEETS THE ABOVE TRAINS AT TORONTO, 

\\1ClTtl. CALI, on 'PJIQNg 'N�WC.U]TL£ IU Fon ELA.n�R\:-.: Ir dh.).i A...,O �t"ll1Cl1 T.lST.:I. 
HENRY F. HALLORAN & CO., 

s1;11on·rs10:-l.tL cxrcnn UfJW.\Rl) S1ftTU C'II.\Vill:t:�. \"l'A.T'P-tiT-. �l:WC.\:?-T:.l.! 
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llr Ilario Cu Mu. Harle Car 
Mn. Harle Cal'f A 
Yn. ·Harle Curet 

Cold, 
Mu. Ilarle Ca,,. All B Mu. Harle Curt1 Pi111p1,. 
Mn. Harle Care, Diarrh 

ury 
Mrr. ITule Curt, l�z•ma· • Mr,,~ Harle Oare■ 8pum1 Mn. Harle C.:aru J'i� and C Mr,. Harle Caret Netualpa a •·ache 
Mrr: Harle Oare, Nerroua Dt iii 1 Mn .. Harle Cum Piltt aad c., !iµti Mn. Harle Curu Corot b1 Mi Ii Mu. Harle Cure 8aad1 Bli�h Mn. Ha;le Curet Deafom aud Riagii:g:Nor.,e, 

Mr,. Ilarle Oarcs Rhtuaiati,m ,t d II Mr1. Harle Curet Xidaty Colllpldo 1 Mn. Harle Cllfft Dropey, OraYe , andLnmba�o 
Hn. Harle Caret All Daby Iroab t Mn. Huie Cure, All .B' emalo Trouble,,

121 Huatu,,treet Wut, 10d Tram Termiou,, Oily, 
Advertisements from the pages of The N,wca tle Morning Herald and Miners Adv�: Boxing night show, 1896; Chevrolet, 1935; Electrolysis, 1921;

Mrs Harle, 1890; Lake Macquarie, 1921; Laxettes, 1921; \l'eeth, 18 ; How to get f t, 1915. 

s Brothers buµ:hers shop was in Hunter St West, in the original Brambles building. The building can stillen, near the Bank C orner. Here we ave it at the turn of the century and the meat is on open display andsubject to the vagaries of nature, including flies. 
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An advertisement for the Toynes Rotary Clothes Hoistin a 1931 Home Beautiful pre-dates Hills Hoists by 14
years, 

THE Hills Hoist company hasbeen in the news recently forthe production of its five millionth backyard institution the revolving clothesline'�hich was reportedly inventedm 1945 by Lance Hills when his wife complained about her clothes being tangled in a nearbylemon tree. So Ian Sim, of Lorn, is puzzled. In an old copy 
I

of The Australian Home Beautiful, _dated 1931, he spiedan advertisement for 'Toynes, all metal Rotary Clothes Hoist',

Did you know? 
TIIE dreaded Christmas card first raised its ugly head in 1848 in Bri ain when one Sir Henry Cole decided he could not be bothered to write hit Christmas letter, so had a batch of cards printed with a picture designed by John Horsley. 
They received a mixed 

reception. 
Most recipients took them as 

an insult indicating he didn't 
think them important enough to 
merit a persanal letter. In 1846, Summerly's Home 
Treasury printed 1000 of the 
frightful things and offered 
them for 11ale at one shilling !l piece. . 

which 'will hold a family_' washing and the clothes do not tangle'. It even offered to 'deliver and erect in concrete within 10 miles of the GPO, free' (presumably Melbourn Post Office), and the hoist co t about £8, half the price of a good quality lounge suite at the time. Since the Hills inverttion did not appear until 14 years later, Toynes obviou ly found that the time wa not right and the company mu t have been shortlived. 

Displaying Cole's o�jl:1bal
pictUl'e, the cams invited e 
full wrath of the Ohurch, wfi!ch 
condemed them as a curraptmg 

printen ltarted producing 
them in bulk in the 1870's and 
that was that. 

influence. .1 The picture showed a f�• Y 
group enjoyin' a turkey dinner 
with much wine praent, and 
the clerics felt it wat wro�

d
g to

tconcentrate on the buer 11 e o 
the festival. 

All was to no avail Tucks art

a, GRAEME DONALD 



Bustling Hunter St at the time of The Queen's visit in 1954. 

There was activity on the street in 1965 but it was no improvement over the previous year. The picture shows ' 
Hunter S t  before the mall.



In the Hunter St store of Scott the Busy Draper, on could find 



· · rt f the staff and friends of the •
THIS week's bist.orical photograph shows a
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&ch photograph published wins $15. 

NewcaBtle Herald, P.O. Box 6100, Newc e 

SWEET SUCCESS: Darrell Lea founder, Harry Lea (in car) and sons in tbe 1940s. 

Christmas temptations 

W
HATEVER your main fare nies Darrell Lea has remained a private,· 
this Christmas, one thing is family-owned and operated business 
near certain: most of us will since it was established by Harry Lea 63 
indulge in extraordinary years ago. The business was named after 

amounts of confectionery and choco- Harry's youngest, and then newly born 
!ates. son, Darrell. 

Peter Mallach, marketing manager for Until Darrell's death this year, all four 
Darrell Lea Chocolate Shops Pty Ltd, of Harry's sons worked in the bu iness. 
says that more than 1 00,000 of Darrell Darrell's three remaining brothers are 
Lea's most popular "Christmas Pud- still involved. 
ding" novelties (choc-coated, nougat- This year the company has produced 
centred treats shaped like Christmas 70 different novelty products especially 
puddings) will be sold this year. for Christmas. 

About four million -yes, four mil- Darrell Lea, too, has had its fair share 
lion! - of its "Jingle Bells" (small foil- of unusual orders. 
wrapped chocolate balls) will be con- Some years ago it made history by  
sumed. And chocolate santas and candy manufacturing for charity the biggest 
canes, used as Christmas tree decora- lollipop in the world and its "World's tions by those with willpower, will sell Biggest Easter Egg" was listed in the 1 
by the thousands. Guinness Book of World Records. This 

Darrell Lea is Australia's largest year its 10 kilogram "Rocky Road 

J 
manufacturer and retailer of confection- Mountain" starred on Channel IO's ery with its products distributed through Good Morning Australia. 
400 outlets across Australia and New And finally, Santa has asked me to Zealand. pass on his big tip for Christmas Eve: Orders for its biggest selling product, forget about leaving out milk and carrots
"Soft Eating Natural Liquorice", come for him and Rudolph, whisky and
in from all over the world. Chocolate Truffle Log would hit the spot 

Like the Melosi and Poulos compa- so much better! 
1 ..... ·---�-------------.., 

J 'p 1-lkE To BUl/ 
MAD� IN AU5,RALIA 



Pre-C ·stmas 
window shopping 

R�M�MBER WHE it was fun to go window
ahoppmg ID the da before Christmas. 

When cro els promenaded along Hunter St looking 
at what the shops had to offer. 

When, on Christmas Eve, you took the family up 
d down Hunter St -sometimes more than one trip · 

just to make them tired. 
Just about every window was then worth looking 

at. The larger stores had the big displays and the 
smaller ones always dressed the windows to make 
them look attractive. 

M�y people would start the long walk at The 
Store, m Hunter St West. The Store Christmas dis
play was always a special treat. 

It always attrac� large crowds, particularly in 
the years when the display was animated. 

Many Novocastrians would remember such '8.Ili-
mated versions as Hansel and Gretal Pinocchio 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears, Petei- Pan, Cin:
derella, and others, as each story unfolded over several 
window'. 

Perh ps not well-known, and certainly was not 
ful!y appreciated at the time, was the work that went 
into producing such displays. 

Ten window dres.sers and three ticket writers and 
artists under the direction of Mr Terry Stanmore,of 
Waratah, were responsible for The Store windows in 
the 1960s and 70s. 

The Store display staff designed and constructed 
the backgrounds to each scene after the animation 
had been planned in Sydney. Early planning began in 
the middle of each year and during the weeks each dis
play was in the windows it attracted thousands of visi
rors. 

The Store was not the only one to have large win, 
dow displays. Scott's (later David Jones') and Winn's 
also mounted Christmas displays. 

The period just before Christmas, when it was, and 
still is, often necessary to cool the growing excitement 
of children was not confined to Hunter St. 

The lights and Christmas displays in the front gar
dens ?f hom1:5 in David St, 9eorgetown, were for years 
a ma1or Christmas attraction. The residents who ar
r�ged, and paid fo�1those displays not only helped 
raISe money for chanty; they are also owed a debt by 
parent8" who took their children to the street every 
Christmas Eve to see and admire the display and to 
fill in the time before the arrival of Santa. 

B_�t w�e !fun.ter St at night _was for years ideal 
for filling m tune m that pre-Christmas hiatus there 
were � other things to do to in the early years. 

Christmas carols from a choir on the back of a 
�ck, �th an organ, were once seen regularly at Ch
nstmastirne. 

Beach teas were also popular at this time of the 
year as were family picnics at Toronto with perhaps 
afternoon tea at Mrs Windross' refreshment rooms 

Christmas carols were a must.Today we tend to 
rely on one or two major Christmas carol concerts 
ra�er than allowing the individual groups or choirs to 
bnng us this special Christmas music. 

One tradition is almost unchanged. The Salvation 
. ..\nny bands still gci carolling during December - they 
!!tart on December 1 and go. through to Chistma Eve. 
In ar�as were there are Sf\ bands, such as Mayfield, 
Hamilton, Lambton, Maitland and Cessnock resi
dents would have already be carolled by the Sallys. 
'J'.he bands usually play between 6pm and 8pm, stop
pmg at a street corner to play two or three carols, and 
then moving on. 

They also pla,Y in nursing homes and hospitals. 
Another tradition that is still with us is that of be

ing carolled in major stores. Since 1985 David Jones' 
Hunter St store has entertained its customers with 
the store choir singing carols from the escalator. 

If you want to glimpse, and hear, this tradition the 
choi_r sings daily, Monday to Friday, at 11am until 

• Christmas Eve.

Terry Stanmore with the sketches for The Store window display of Pinocchio. 

POPULAR: Although polluted by the end of last century Cooks River was still popular for boatiq and picnics.

T 
HE Cooks River meanders for 23km
from its source, ironically, near 
Rookwood Cemetery through Strath
field, Burwood, Ashfield, Canter

bury,  Marr ickville and Rockdale 
municipalities to Botany Bay. 

Around half a million people live in its 
lOOsq km catchment area -one of Aus
tralia's most densely populated and indus
trialised areas. 

The history of the river is one of 
rapacious industrial development, bureau
c ratic bungling, frustrated community 
protest and neglect. 

The first land grants along the river were 
made in 1793 and soon afterwards clearinf, 
forestry and quarrying were takini their 
toll on the shoreline as well as startmg the 
siltation process. 

A convict-built dam was completed at 
Tempe in 1840. Never used for water supply 
as intended, for decades it contributed to 
pollution - which was already destroying 
marine life - by preventiag tidal flushing. 

Other dams were built for wool washing 
and sugar refining. Industry was moving in 
and discharging liquid waste straight into 
the river. 

Raw sewage from a fast-growing popula
tion was flowl111 straight into the river, 
along �th household rubbish. 

At the end of the last century children 
were catchiag typhoi4 from swimmJq in the 
river, although it was still popular for 
boating and picaics. 

The main cbuges to those days are that 
sewage no loqer routiaely goes straight 
into the river 1■ dry weather and direct 
industrial dildarges have been outlawed. 

--------------------
-----

Hospital . . • questions on the selection process 
appointments overshadow ita opening. Nobbys Beach, like oth�rs right along the Neweutle coastl�e, was con�tantly thronged 

with sunba ers and surfers yesterday for the Boxing Day holiday. 
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The MaYoreSS'�'� 
remembers ... 

By NORM BARNEY 

THE year 1930 was a 
busy one for the 
Mayoress of Hamilton, 
Mrs Olive Skelton. 

Among the duties she 
had to perform, apart 
from the normal ones of 
opening church and 
school bazaars, and hold
ing afternoon teas in the 
Hamilton council 
chambers, was a welcome 
to the heroine of the day, 
aviatrix Amy Johnson, 
and the official opening 
of the Pacific Highway 
through Hamilton. 

� Skelton, now 94, 
and a resident of Carey 
Bay nursing home, has 
vivid memories of both 
occasions. 

Mrs Skelton and her 
husband, the late Mr 
Gordon Skelton, spent 
two years as mayor and 
mayoress of Hamilton at 
a time when almost 
every township, or sub
urb, had its own council. 

The arrival of Amy 
Johnson at Broad
meadow racecourse in 
June, 1930, was a big 
event and the young, 
always smiling, aviatrix 
fresh from her solo flight 
from England to Aus
tralia, attracted one of 
the largest crowds to 
ever assemble in New-

I 
castle for a public event. 

Mrs Skelton was one 
of the first to greet the 
27-year-old flyer.

'She was very chann
ing,' was how Mrs Skel
ton remembers Amy. 

'She had a nice per
sonality and was a good 
conversationalist.' 

I 
'She told me that 

when she landed safely in 
Australia she was so ex
cited that she threw cake 

The Mayoress of Hamilton, Mrs Olive Skelton, standing to Amy 
Johnson's right, just after the aviatrix landed at Broadmeadow in 

June, 1930. Inset: Mrs Skelton today. 
at the controls of her air
craft.' 

After a civic reception 
in Newcastle Town Hall, 
Amy Johnson returned 
to the racecourse where 
she was farewelled by 
Ald and Mrs Skelton. 

The other memory of 
that period was when 
Mrs Skelton was called 
on to cut the ribbon that 
was strung across the in
tersection of Beaumont 
and Tudor streets to 
open the Hamilton sec
tion of the Pacific High
way. 

'The ribbon was royal 
blue and white and I 
used a special pair of 
gold-plated scissors,' Mrs 
Skelton said. 

Olive Skelton, then 

Olive Conn, was 13 years 
old when she arrived in 
Newcastle from Bendigo 
with her family. 

'I thought Newcastle 
was a dreadful place,' she 
said. 

'There were so many 
seamen, Chinese and In
dian, in the city. It was 
terrifying. And when you 
crossed Hunter St after 
rain, near the old Store, 
you sank ankle deep in 
black mud.' 

Mrs Skelton has long 
since changed her mind 
about Newcastle. She be
lieves it a great place to 
live and she has many 
happy memories of days 
long past. 

As a young girl she 
would walk from Hamil-

ton to The Junction and 
the. beach through tea 
tree scrub and sand. 

Today that area is

part of Hamilton South. 
During World War I, 

the young Olive Conn 
was a member of the 
Hamilton Girls' Patriotic 
League, a group that 
made pyjamas and 
underwear for injured 
and sick soldiers. 

Each township had its 
own league and the 
young Olive was named 
Queen of the Leagues 
during that period. 

One of her prize pos
sessions is an mvitation 
to a 'Khaki Banquet' 
from the 'Returned 
Soldiers of Hamilton and 
Broadmeadow'. 

The young Olive Conn just after she was crowned Queen of the 
Patriotic Leagues. 

It was the soldiers' 
way of showing appreci
ation to those for who 
stayed home but still 
helped the war effort. 
Among those who invited 
Olive Conn to the ban
quet were her brothers, 
Trooper R. Conn and 
Private C. Conn. 

During the pneu
monic plague of 1919 she 
delivered meals to the 
sick and dying in Hamil
ton. 

'I would knock on the 
doors and people would 
often crawl to the door to 
open it. We always wore 
masks, as did those who 
were sick,' she said. 

Olive met her hus
band at a wedding and 
they settled in Minola 

St, Hamilton, (today's 
Everton St). 

Mrs Skelton lived in 
the same house for 
almost 70 years. 

As a young couple 
they went dancing at the 
Cinderell"Club, in Auck
land St, and like most 
Hamilton residents of 
that period, looked for
ward to Friday nights 
when Beaumont St re
ally came alive. 

'It was late night 
shopping and people 
would come from other 
townships. Beaumont St 
would be crowded and 
there would be bands 
and processions.' 

It was also a time to 
meet old friends and 
make new acquaintances. 

Mrs Skelton has 
always had an interest in 
music and used to take 
part in concerts, as either 
a singer or pianist. 

She was active into 
her early 90s and is a 
member of Ha.>niltnfl 
VIEW Club and the Ma
sonic Widows' Club. She 
was also an active mem
ber of Newcastle Ladies• 
Bowling Club for 28 
years. 

Illness has confined 
her to a wheelchair but 
she still maintains an 
interest in many things. 

She has a fine 
memory for the details of 
things that happened in 
the past and is quite con
tent to relive those mem
ories. 

Italian L · p ft--= d · her UK farewell performance.Dame Joan receives a kiss on the hand from tenor uciano avcu.u�u unng 

Clark Gable's 1934 Best Actor Oscar for It Happened One Nig}lt 



A Newcastle Herald Supplement, Friday, December 28, 1990 Above: The Tamworth 
Country Music Awards 
Festival attracts $20million to 
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One disast r after another. 
Many home 
owners are still 
suffering the 
consequences of 
last year's 
earthquake. A 
Newcastle Herald 
reporter whose 
house was badly 
damaged tells of 
the trauma of 
rebuilding. 

I
F I could have a guarantee 
of no deaths, I would 
rather suffer the shock of 
another earthquake, 
stronger and longer, than 

to go through rebuilding and 
renovating again. 

That few seconds last December 
28 when I was thrown from a chair 
in my television room, twisted 
about and lobbed solidly back into 
the same place has had less effect 
on me than the traumas of repair
ing the damage. 

It was quite an experience. 
Thinking the neighbour had 

driven his truck through the 
loungeroom was bad enough. But 
even the oil and rubber from such 
an incident, if it had happened, 
could not match the mess created 
during repairs. 

Wandering around the front 
yard of my house last December 
checking the fallen brickwork from 
my two-story home did not cause as 
much heartache as watching the re
pair work during the past six 
months. 

I had no control over the earth
quake. Nobody did, and nobody can 
be blamed. 

Similarly I had no control as I 
watched and listened to rain pelting 
onto the ceilings while the roof was 
off, or water dripping through the 
uncovered window areas onto 
blinds and carpets. If the lights 
hadn't fused I could have run down 
the stairs and got some buckets. 

Before the earthquake repair 
work started I was a trusting soul. 
Now I feel I would not be embar
rassed to walk into a builder's, elec
trician's, plumber's or plasterer'.s 
office and drop rubbish over therr 
floor_ 

Thev did it to me nearly every 
day thiv worked. 

The painter was the only trades-_ 
man to use drop sheets and clean up 

any mess. He also had the task of 
covering up gaps left by the other 
tradesmen. 

Some people say I was lucky. 
I had my job done by a major 

building firm. 
A close friend is still having 

work done by a builder I almost en
gaged (who did not have a builder's 
licence, but has since regained it). 

He had different hassles to me. 
He had trouble getting men on the 
site. 

My problem seemed to stem not 
from lack of 'subcontractors', but 
having them there when the work 
was not ready for them. 

Instead of getting a team of 
tradesmen, as expected from a big 
firm I had a competent but meth
odic�l carpenter teaching an ap
prentice. 

The builder 'did his rounds' each 
morning like a visiting surgeon, 
leaving instructions on work to be 
completed. 

When the brickies first arrived 
the demolition of walls wasn't fin
ished, ,:hen the scaffolding was in 
the wrong place. 

When the roof tilers arrived the 
roof wasn't ready. Four visits, and a 
fortnight later, when tarpaulins 
partly covered the roof � 
rain had wrc-·aked havoc, the tiles 
were laid. A day later many fie� off 
in a storm, br aking til,JS covenng a 

previously undamaged room allow
ing water into the ceiling. 

The electricians arrived to do re
wiring. They have been back six or 
eight times doing bits and pieces 
but never finishing a job com
pletely. In all, we had two weekends 
without lights and a week without 
power, except for one outlet. 

work too early as the ground, or 
house, could still be shifting. 

The day he revisited mid-way 
through building was an eye opener 
even to him, with roof tilers arguing 
with builders, water dripping 
through ceilings and furniture 
stacked in a couple of rooms, as 
only two of the four bedrooms were 

Every tradesman had the same 
line: they wanted to work only 

on new buildings. 

Almost evf-."Y worker on the site 
had to telephone the office (or 
someone), and never finished their bottle of drink or cleaned up the mess made from their job. I would hate to see their houses if they acted the same at home. 

Fortunately we had an experienc_ed insurance assessor from SunAlliance who knew what bad times we 
B

an about. He is a North Syd-ears rugby league supporter. He made an inspection early in February, after making sure just after the quake that all was safe. 
He then advised not to start 

safe for sleeping. 
He had approved alteration and 

extension work as well, with the 
two-story 'Dutch cottage' being 
transformed into a Federation-style 
building. 

At this time, almost six months 
after the start and a week after it 
should have been finished, there is
still some work to be completed. 

I still hear th tmilder's words 
rinlW!6 -in my ears: It would 'have 
been better if the whole house had 
fallen down and we c Id have built 
a new one.' 

tradesman had the same 
line: th wanted to work only on 
new b dings. I suppose then there 
would be carpet or furniture to 
worry out - or humans. 

One carpet cleaning contractor 
wouldn't clean because of the grit 
through the carpets (which had 
been left uncovered), the painter 
had to go over work as tradesman 
returned to finish work, and therN ' 
seemed no urgency to finish the job, 
even though it was Christmas and 
the first anniversary of the earth
quake. 

To cap it off, a plumber re
turned last week to cor.rt'Ct leaking 
guttering on the two-storey bwld
ing - without a ladder. Then the 
carpet cleaners put their chPrnical 
jars on the fresJ,l ainted be_nch, 
lifting the paint. Almost one disas
ter after another. 

On ray of sunshine was the 
swimming pool repair work. 

The tradesman and a junior 
worked tireles.'ilY for a fortmght re
moving the liner and tiles and refit
ting the same to have the pool back-' 

shipshape. 
My friend, who is still having 

work done, commented last week,. , 
that there should be a prize for any-> 
one completely happy with their 
earthquak work. 
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S
CIENTISTS are battling to save the aye-aye - the 
world's most endangered primate - from 
extinction. The aye-aye is the size of a cat, has the 

ears of a bat, the snout of a rat, a tail like a witch's 
broom and a long knobbly middle finger. 

Its teeth are as tough as a beaver's and its eyes bulge 
out from its skull like a tree frog's. And when a baby 
aye.:.aye cries, it sounds like a squeezed rubber duck. 

The ye-aye is one of the 30 species of lemurs alive 
tod�y and limited almost exclusively to Madaga car, 
an island off the coast of east Africa. 

The aye-aye i� considered an evil omen, a harbinger 
of death. B)'. one legend, should an aye-aye point us 
elongated middle finger at you, you are destined to die 
swiftly an4 horribly. 

' 

. To rid themselves of the curse, many Malagasy will 
kdl a�y ay�aye they se� and then place its corpse on a
stake tn a crossroads, with the hope that a stranger will 
pass by and absorb the aye-aye's malevolen e. 

Also/ the aye-aye's habitat - the fore ts f 
Madagascar - is vanishing. 

But researcher_s in Durham, North Carolina, have 
�st o�ed the f1�st aye-aye outside Ml\dagascar,

s1g_nallmg a possible turnaround in the fate of the 
an,1mal. The researchers, at the Duke University 
Primate Centre, have spoken graphically of the baby's 
efforts to 'bite its handlers and of how �n aye-aye's 
teeth can pop _the top off a coconut in moments.

Dr Elwyn �•mons, a primatologist who runs the 
centre, �nd his. �olleagues are trying to breed the
le�urs tn . capt1Vtty, with the hope of eventually 
e1�troducmg at least some of the species back into 
nattonal r�serves on Madagascar. 

An illustration by John Allison featured in Quit For

Laughs (Allen and Unwin, 144pp, $11.95). The book 
features anecdotal contributions on smoking from many

of Australia's leading cartoonists. 



Ab ·ght idea or granted 

Mr Tom Guy, 79, remembers how he and his mates used tc 'give 
company hell'. 

The Coopers Clydesdales with from left, Michael Keogh and Liz Murphy, from Adelaide,
and Peter Teague, of Newc�stle Wholesale Liquor Supplies, in Darby St yesterday. 

Newcastle's electric 
street lights notch 
u a century of power

By IAN KIRKWOOD, 
Staff Reporter 

. ONE hundred years ago last 
mght the electric street light 
came t o  Newcastle, effectively
dividing the city in three. 

Hunter, Darby and Laman 
streets 'luxuriated m dazzling brilli
ance', observed the first Newcastle
Moming Herald and Miners' Advo
cate for _1891. Other areas, lit by the 
conventional means gas suddenly 
looked 'very yellow•' in c�mparison. 
The rest of the city suffered in 
'Egyptian darkness'. 

'['he Herald swung all its weight 
behind �he campaign for the electric 
street li_ght, already enjoying ap
proval m Melbourne Tamworth 
Wellington, New Zeal�d, and, per: haps not so curiously, Lambton. 
With the Hunter then governed by 
a_ �undle of 'borough councils', the
civic leaders of mining-rich Lamb
ton beat the city-slickers to the 
punch. 

Still, the Newcastle installation, 
('t�e largest of its kind in Austra
l�a �), was a sight to behold on that 
fin� New Year's Eve 100 years ago. 

Th?USands of people . . . pro
menading in Hunter Street were 
startled by a brilliant glare· and 
well �hey might have been, fo; some 
240 lights suddenly sparkled out in 
:!/arts of the city,' The Herald

If �he paper was squarely behind 
electry.c street lights, ('the third lar
ges\d

�stallation of its kind in the
wor another article noted), the

scheme had not been without its
opponents. 

The gas company, facing a 
major loss of income, was, not sur
prisingly, less than enthused at the 
coming of a 'fine, steady light of 
great power'. 

It offered to 'considerably re
duce the cost of their light', a move 
that got some, but not a majority, 
of the Newcastle Borough Council 
aldermen to oppose the introduc
tion of electric lights. 

As one dissenting councillor, 
Alderman Webb, said at the eve
ning opening ceremony, with the 
gas company offering to cut its 
price, the aldermen of his mind did 
not feel 'justified in assenting to an 
unknown expenditure'. 

Light was the thing, noted The
Herald's editorial of Friday, 
January 2, 1891. The gas company 
had 'profited greatly by the con
tract with the council'; residents 
living in the 'still unlighted portions 
of the city may have grounds for 
complaint (to the) Aldermen' whose 
actions apparently denied those 
residents the 'comfort and safety 
that lighted streets impart'. 

The new system, powered by a 
Westinghouse-driven dynamo on 
council land in Sydney St (now off 
Queen St), whirred away at the 
'tremendous speed of 1650 revol
utions per minute', and delivered 
about 100 horsepower. Such speeds, 
and generating capacities (a good
sized car engine has more grunt), 
are no longer e e-raising. 

�ewcastle receiving electric Clydesdale delivery team doing the 
hght 100 yea ago sparked 

bi;r::t�E���
s

.Ja
a

;t�; rounds of our town's watering hole 
said that when her family 
came to Newcastle around' 
1916, the local women pad THE Coopers Brewe� Cly
found a novel use for the nt desdale te�m. Au�tralia s ol-

1 electric light globes. They used dest working _deh!ery ho?-'se 

them for decorations by ellc,tls- and cart ope�tion, IS spen�g
ing them in crochet covers. 'My I 

two days hauling the sparkling
mother had one hanging each drop around hotels m New-
side of her Duchess (dressing castle. 
table) mirror,' she said. Fresh tJ:om a dominant per-

D D □ 

MAY also reminded us that 
Lambton, once a prosperous min
ing township, got the newfangled 
electric light in 1889, two years 
ahead of Newcastle proper. Before 
that the streets were lit every 
night by gas. 'As children we liked 
to watch the lamplighter come 
around at dusk with his wand to 
light the street gas lamps. We 

used to think it was magic' she
said. ' 

formance m the recent Royal 
Easter Show in Sydney, the 
four full-blood Clydesdales are 
bringing a touch of history into 
the lives of Newcastle 
drinkers. 

Dressed in full brass har
ness and towing a 100-year-old 
wagon hewn from Australian 
oak, the four horses, each 
weighing up to a tonne, are 
booked for a full schedule of 
delivery runs. 

The mighty Coopers Dray
master, the lead horse, can tow 

up to two tonnes on his own 
and eats almost a bale of 
lucerne hay and a keg of chaff 
and flaky bran a day. 

Each horseshoe is a piece of 
steel about 50cm that weights 
almost one kilogram and has to 
be replaced every eight weeks 
if the team is w orking. 

Coopers Draymaster would 
celebrate his recent success at 
the Royal Easter Show with a 
drink of Coopers inside the 
Queens Wharf Brewery, team
ster Mr Mike Keogh said. 

The horse will then be of
ficially crowned as Australia's 
top Clydesdale. 

His fellow team members, 
Coopers Pride, Coopers Dip
lomat and Coopers Ambassa
dor, will be there to lend moral 

support after delivery stops 
Sinbad's, the Castle Tave 
Buggy's Liquor, Beaumo 
Bottle Barn and Pablo's Broa 
meadow. 

Mr Keogh said the era of 
Clydesdales was far from ov 
although the popularity of 
magnificent horses went in 
decline for almost 20 years, 
until the 1978 Adelaide show. 

He and several other e 

thusiasts entered horses 
several events and the pro 
nence of the Clydesd.ales h 
grown ever sine� 

'Many other � are j
trained for the big shows,' 
Keogh said. 

'Ours are a bit different 
cause when they are not co 
peting they are working.' 

DISCREET: Will anyone 110tice tlle QE2 when she sneaks lldO IJdney next month with lier aaonymous passengers?

• 

QE2 arrives with • • 

T 
HE Queen Elizabeth 2 
sails into Sydney next 
month as part of a three
month world tour. 

In the past she has brought the likes of _astronaut John Glenn and singer 
Neil Sed�k• to our shores, along with 
an eclectic posse of millionaire types. 

Who's on board this time? 
Efforts by 7he Diary to find out 

who among her �ell-heeled passen
gers would qualify as a genuine 
four-star, fur-lined, ocean-going 
celeb have met a blank. 

"Unfortunately we can no longer 
divulge that information, .. a Cunard 

• whoever 
spokesperson said. "Because of 
increasing world terrorism and the 
war in the Middle East, these days 
our passengers would prefer to 
remain anonymous. 

"We have to honour their wish." 
So, just as we knew all along. Being 

rich does have its drawbacks after all. 



ANTI-WAR rallies turned ugly in many parts of 
the United States yesterday, with demonstrators 
hurling rocks, screaming abuse and clashing 
with police.

More than 1,400 protesters have been arrested 
around the US, most of them for blocking Federal 
building�. 

n hancisco experienced a third day of riotous 
rrote t · and police made 1,000 arrests when some of 
the 7,000 anti-war demonstrators blocked a city street. 

Police aid that exceeded the number of arrests 
made on any one day during anti-Vietnam War rallies 
in San Francisco in the 60s and 70s 

In Washington, 14 people were arr�sted near the 
White House after two protesters were clubbed by US 
park police and others threw rocks and bottles. 

Throughout the Middle East and North Africa 

Muslim fundamentalists took to the streets to welcom� 
the "holy war", 

In Algiers, 400,000 Arab !aged a pro-Iraqi 
demOG1tration yesterday organi ed by the funda
me11 list Islamic Salvation Front. 

In Pakistan, anti-US demon trations intensified 
and millions of Muslims prayed for Iraq's success in
the war. 

• Tem of thousands rallied across Pakistan seting 
fire to three banks and damaging public and 'privateproperty. 

Karachi, Pakistan's largest city, hummed with chant of "Long Live Saddam". 
In South Lebanon's provincial capital of Sidon 

about I S,�O demonstrators chanted "Saddam'.
�addam, wipe out Israel" and "It's Jihad (Holy War)
time".

The demonstrators burnt American and Israeli nags
an� an effigy of President Bush. 

Oh Saddam use gas, Oh Saddam, use chemicals "
they chanted. ' 

THO S DS or Australians are 
cancelling European holiday in re r 
or terrori t attacks threatened by Iraq 

1any travel agent rear the Gulf 
War. plus Australia's depressed econ
omy, will end smeller agent to th 
wall. 

Adrian Miller. president or the 
Austra lian Federation or Tra\el 
Agent Group , predicted thou n �f
people would cancel E ropean holi
days following the first Allied fo 
air strike against Iraq on d�y. 

"A lot of tra\·el agents are re rtmg 
that people are cancelling their holi
days or putting their tra\'el plans on 
hold until things settle down," he said. 

"It's not so much the air patterns of 
commercial planes but the threat of 
terrorism which is frightenmg people. 

"The Gulf War has added another 
perspective of people not travelling 
to Europe." 

Mr Miller said travel to many 
European countries had dropped 
sharply in the past five months but 
holidays to the US were still popular. 

"Since the Gulf crisis started, and 
especially since the onset of war, we 
have seen a sharp trend for shorter haul 
journeys and domestic travel," he said. 

- ANITA CATALANO 

Plane ban lifted 
THE Transport Workers' Union 
yesterday lifted a refuelling ban 
which i t  placed on Air India in 
retaliation for the Indian refusal to 
fuel the RAAF Boeing 707 sent on a 
rescue mission to the Middle East. 

The TWU lifted the ban on Air 
India after government officials  
explained to the union that the 
situation had been resolved. 

The Boeing aircraft. sent for a 
possible evacuation of stralians in 
the WJlF�one, was stuck in Bombay 
for 24 'hours. It was eventually ... 
.-efudl and arri ed in yprus early 

-U\fDODD



Groucho Marx ... 'the one-liners and insults snapped out
like fire-crackers'. 

�-� 

still fun for 
FroaFRANKWALKER 

In New York 

!GAR-chomping ctor n 
comedian Ge rge Bum turn 
today, vowin he will ntinuc 
working until he' JOO. 

"I'm scheduled lo pl y t the 
London Palladium when I b ome 
a century. I have to b thcr or 
they'll sue me," Bum quipp d 
yesterday as tribut no\\ cd In fi r 
the ma ter of the one-Im r. 

Burn wears th t ork I h t 
keep him going and er kin j 
about getting old keep him youn 

"Right now I feel l'\c never fc I 
b Iler. never looked beucr, ne er 
made love better - nd ne\er hed 
better." 

A ked if he would be bl \l,i 
out the candles on hi binhd 
cake in Lo Angel tod y, Bum 
repli d: "Sure, one at a time." 

Celebrity parties arc beln 
thrown for the showbiz \cter n 
over the weekend, indudin I 
at Caesar's Palace in La 

"They think it's amazin th t 
Frank Sinatra i still \Ii or in al 
75," said Burn • manager lrvi'? Fein. "But la t October George did 
shows in Baltimore, Scbenc dy, 
Detroit, Orlando, West Point nd 
Sun Cit Arizona. ot bad for 
man wh� is 94." 

When asked to name his fa our-
ite young comedian, Bum id 
Milton Berle - who's 82. 

Milton, a n  old friend, aid: 
George says to me, · fill, ho old 

are you?' I say Tm 82.' • ou 're ? "
I(id, go get me a gl of te.r,

Burns was born athan B1m• 
baum the ninth of 12 children, in 
the to�gh area of cw Yorlc ity' 
lower east side. 

He quit school at 11 and formed 
a group of kid singers cal(ed the 
Pee Wee Quartet. By the ume he 
was 14 he was a trick roller knter, 



THIS week's historical photograph shows W ngat village, near Chichester Dam, in the 
1930s The photograph was submitted by Mrs "• Haggarty, of Stockton. If you have any 
hl$toric photographs send them th dates d informatio to _The Ne"!"castle Herald, 

P.O. Box 510G, Newcastle 2300. Each(photograph ubhshed wms $15. 

THE SUN-HERALD, February 10, 1991 

THIS week's historical p4otograph shows a regatta on Newcastle Harbour, in about 
1900. The photograph was submitted by Mrs V. Gibson, of New Lambton. If you have 
any historic photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle 

"erald. P.O. Box, 510G Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 

S as Ioli as three footNll 
fields, iCI pusenaers consume IO -
per cent .r die world's caviar supply 
and in a delicate manoeuvre it 
clears the Pauma Canal walls by a 
bare 45 ceatiaetres. 

The luxury enaise liner.. QE2 !5
berthed at Circular Quay th•s 
weekend dulag its ,96-day, fil-e-
continent cruise. 

For the nconl on a routine 
five-day Atlantic' crossing from 
Southampton to New York, 
wen-heeled passengers oa the QE; 
- dubbed the "floating city at sea 
_ consume 1,200 bottles of wine

f13 000 litres of beer, 680kg o 
lobster and 68kg of caviar. 

As for shi,-.rd romances Cap-
tain Robin II said: "l\far• 
riages tend t the duration of 
the trip". 

-�� 



'A di 1ne Ii 
. the time of his dea h 
: Vienna in 1791,

OZart was recogni 88 the greates com 
:,f� time. JOHN VO
•wu.IN writes that, 200
Years on, he retains the
title. 

Wolfgang Amadeus 

A
FTER hearing 

Mozart's early opera 
Ascanio in Alba in 
1771, composer 

Jo�n Has.se said: 'This boy will 
constgn us all to oblivion.' 

Will Mozart's music fall more 
upliftingly, or perhaps more 
soothingly, on our ears because this 
happens to be the 200th anniver
sary of hiJ pBBSing? 

No doubt many will imagine it 
so, what with the music industry 
rolling out every last trumpet-and
drum flourish on behalf of the div
ine little chap from Salzburg. There 
is something about centennials and 
bicentennials that turn ordinary 
musical consumers into instantly 
enlightened fans. And Mozart's 
music can be insidiously persuasive, 
if not addictive. Don't say you 
weren't warned. 

But if we separate the music 
from the hard-sell, we realise that 
Mozart remains as much a 'modern' 
composer - an artist uncannily 
blessed with the ability to encapsu
late in music the deepest, most fun
damental concerns of humanity -
in 1991, 1891 or 1791. 

Mozart , .. 'In death, as in � he conceals himself behind 
his rk.' 

When he died in Vienna, at the 
age of 35, he was widely recognised 
as the greatest composer of his 
time, even if the true extent of his 
genius was not yet known. No later 
rival, not even Beethoven, has suc
ceeded in stripping him of the title 
- as if any would dare to even try.

Mozart was a true democrat in
everything but music, where he was 
an aristocrat. Two years before the 
French Revolution, he lined up the 
principal singers of his opera Don 
Giovanni and had them shout 'Long 
live liberty' 13 times. 

He anticipated sexual emanci
pation, too. In The Marriage of 
Figaro, a cunning valet roundly de
feats his master's attempts to bed 
the servant's bride on their wedding 
night. Challertging the social and 
political order was a pretty subvers
ive thing for l\flY public figure to 
attempt in 1786. No wonder Vienna 
never forgave h\ln, 

There is no !ational explanation 
for genius. 

�

n we look at the 
vast array of works written by 
Mozart during s brief time on this 
planet, we are truck not only by 
his prodigality invention but by 

the seemingly effortless perfection 
of most of it. Symphonies and 
operas were committed to paper 
without correction, springing fully
formed from the mind of a master. 

Certainly he was among the 
most precocious of musicians, com• 
posing a concert aria at age 10 and 
an opera at 11. By 16, he had 
already produced 20 symphoniel, 
several bursting with hints of tie 
genius to come. Leopold Mozad's 
renegade child astonished his lie
wigged listeners at court by imJl'(>
vising on a cloth-covered keyboard, 
or by bursting into an impromptu 
aria fit for an Italian opera. ROl!lini 
(who had a go at the same Beau
marchais source material that in
spired Figaro) said Mozart was the 
only musician who had as much 
knowledge as genius. 

Still, there have been other 
geniuses in music history - Franz 
Schubert, for example, and 
Beethoven - and none of them has 

touched. us quite the same way that 
Mozart still does. 

The operas and keyboard con
certos are at the core of his achieve
ment. Nobody has written music 
more awesome than the series of 
dark, D-minor chords that opens 
Don Giovarjni, or more dramatic 

than the original finale to that 
opera. Nobody has invested the ex
pression of personal tragedy with 
more universal resonance than the 
Mozart of the C-minor Piano Con
certo, Kochel number 491 (Ludwig 
von Kochel was the Vi�nese 
botanist and musicologist who 
catalogued Mozart's complete 
works 72 years after his death). 

Everything the man wrote was, 
in a certain sense, .opera. Listen to 
the entrance of the-solo violin in the 
slow movement of the Viohn Con
certo, K. 218, a heart-piercing 
lament no less bittersweet than 
that of the countess in The Mar
riage of Figaro. You could set words 
to this 'aria' if words, or at least 
great emotions, weren't already im
plied. 

It won't do us much good to 
attempt to account for Mozart's 
music by studying Mozart the man. 
As Wolfgang Hildesheimer 
whose Mozart remains one of the 
best modern books about the com
poser - wrote: 'In death, as in life 
he conceals himself behind hi 
work.' 

Indeed, Mozart was by al 
accounts a short, perpet�ly sicklY. 
man, very thin and p with 
mop of fine, fair hair about which 

THIS week's historical photograph shows the new wing of the general hospital, 
Newcastle, in the 1920s. It became known as the Royal Newcastle Hospital. The 
photograph was submitted by Mrs B. Whitson, of Soldiers Point. If you have any 
historic photographs send them with dates and information to The Newcastle Herald,

P.O Bo 1'.1 OG. Newcastle 2300. Each photograph published wins $15. 

To gin wi ozart w 
named Amad d on! 

humo letters 
farnil . oreover, the adult fozart 
wasn't any more an idiot savant -
the mind! nduit of a fickle God 
- than he had b as a child prod
igy, dragged over Europe by a
shrewd, expl<itative father. Young
Wolfgang w quick to learn and
was genuinely · pired, even if his
early works rjve little hint of the
mastery that would emerge in his
adolescence.

Far from eking out an impover
ished existence in ienna, Mozart 
and his wife, Con tanze, lived well, 
not to say grandly, employing t_wo 
servants. His average income dunng 
the final eight years of his life was 
3000 to 4000 florins; translated into 
our currency, that amounts to a sal
ary somewhere between $80,000 
and $100,000. Even though we can
not be sure of the purchasing power 
of the florin back then, we know 



Great-grandmother Mrs Gwen Ringland and her generations o 
Mater Hospital babies. From left, standing, daughter Joanne 
Pratten, twins Thomas and Mitchell Pratten, Mrs Ringlan 
and 4&ughter Maryann Woods with Nathan Jupp. Seated, front 
left, one of Maryann's daughten, Justine Jupp holding her 
daulbter Renae, Eve and Luke Pratten, and Maryann's oth 

daughter Michelle Collins holding her son Aaron. 

Family tradition draws 

to a close at Mater Hospital 
ADAMSTOWN great-grand

mother Gwen Ringland will prob
ably shed the odd tear on 
February 5. 

On the morning of that day, ob
stetric services will be trans• 
ferred fn1m her 'second holiday 
home', the Mater Hospital at 
Waratab, to the new John Hunter 
Hospital at Rankin Park. 

As proBpective mothers are be
ing introduced to the John Hun
ter's world of birthing suites, 
motorised beds and ltate-of-the
art foetal monitoring systems 
Mrs Ringland, 66, will be quietly 
closing an emotional chapter in 
her family history. 

Having babies at the Mater has 
become a tradition in Mrs 
Ringland's family. Part of that 
tradition is a round-the-clock 
family vigil at the Mater when a 
baby is due. 

Mrs Ringland's great-grand
daughter, Renae, was born re
cently at the hospital, bringing to 
16 the number of the Ringland 
brood who have begun their lives
there. 

T,he years of births and 
anxious villls outside the labour 
ward have brought both happi
ness and �ragedy to the family, 
strengthemng their emotional ties 
to the hospital. 

. Mrs _Ringland suffered eight 
miacarnages, and her eldest 

daughter, Maryann, also lost a 
baby. 

The tradition began in 1947, 
when the then 23-year-old Mrs 
Ringland gave birth to her first 
child, Maryann, at the Mater Hos
pital. 

Rosemary, Michael, Carmel, 
Cecelia and Joanne followed. 

Maryann bas had three chil
dren at the hospital, Justine, Mi
chelle and Anthony, and Joanne 
has had four: Luke, 6, Eve, 3, and 
twins Thomas and Mitchell. 

Justine is the mother of 
Nathan, 16 months, and Renae, 
two weeks, while Michelle is the 
mother of Aaron, 7½ months. 

Mrs Ringland said at a gather
ing of the family'■ 'Mater babiel' 
last week that she had seen child
bearing progress from the long 
confinements of her day to mod
em 'active' births, with the in
volvement of family members. 

'You were so well looked after 
you just couldn't fault it,' she said. 

'I always looked on it as my 
second holiday home because 1t 
was the only tune I had a holiday.' 

Mra Ringland said her next 
vigil would be held at John Hun
ter Hospital, and tipped her youn
gest daughter, Joanne, as the 
likely mother. 

'But not for three years at 
least,' Joanne laughed. 
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research in to th 
mothers and babies. 

'Although this h pita.I' closing 
its doors to obstetrics and gynae
cology, it (the foundation) will link 
this ho.spi ta.J's name in perpetuit to 
obstetrics and gynaecolog , hel&id. 

Matron Moxey said there � a 
'certain sadn ' ·a ed the 
open da 

'It's connected with a 
heart-wrenching memori 

THE Western Suburb• 
Ma�rnity Hospita.J helped its 
&al baby into the world ye•• 
terday, almost 33 years to tbe 
day after the baby's mother, 
Mr1 Kathie K.inop, was born 
there. 

Mrs Kirsop, whose birthday 
i tomorrow, gave birth to a 
daughter, Stephanie, at 3.43pm. 

Barring a bed shortage at 
the Mater hospital, Stephanie 
will be the last of more than 
100,000 babies born at the his
toric hospital in Turton Rd, 
Waratah. 

The hospital, which opened 
in 1895, stopped admitting 
patients at 7am yesterday, 
directing them instead to the 
Mater hospital. 
• The mothers and babies
who are unable to go home 
when Western Suburbs closes 
its obstetric and gynaecologi
cal services will be transferred
to the new John Hunter Hospi
tal, at Rankin Park.

• The director of nursing,
¥atron Shirley Moxey, said
yesterday that the final mother
aqd baby to leave Western
Suburbs would travel by
stretch limousine to their home
or the John Hunter,

Mrs Kathie K.irsop, of Wallsend, with her daughter, 
Stephanie, born yesterday at the Western Suburbs 

hospital weighing 3000gm (61b 10oz). 

:;Mrs Kirsop, who gave birth 
to another daughter, Ainst'le, at 
the hospital on April 1, 1985, 
was saddened by the · nent 
clo/iure of the maternity hoapi
ta], which will become a 11\ll'll
ing home. 

'It's a bit sad. I always 
thought it was the only place to 
go,' she said. 

But at the same time, Mrs 
Kirsop was looking forward to 
the John Hunter. 

'It will be nice to have a 
look at the new hospital.' 

Matron Moxey 
Stephanie would be the 

baby unleu the Mater ran out 
of beds. 

'But we're not expecting 
that to happen,' she said. 

More than 400 mothers who 
gave birth to more than 700 
babies at the hospital returned 
for an open day last aturday. _ 

Numerous former staff and 
636 people born at the hospU41 
also attended. 

Michael and Jenni Crabb yesterday with their son Cameron, the first baby born at the new 
John Hunter Hospital. 



THE h�pital honours three fanio
bearing the name John Hunter. 

Scottish-boro John Hunwr (17Sl-18Zl)

,, 

the second Governor of NSW. He came to 
tralia as second-in-command of the FirSt Fleet and 

it was in his honour that the Hunter River, and th

gion, was named. 
Another John Hunter (177.8-1793) is er · ed bcin

founder of scientific surgery and pathologi anatomy. 

0 

Scot, he never came to Australia. 
The third man behind the name is Bendigo-born Jo I 

Hu_nter (1898-1924) who at 24, ,was the youn t f sp-

pointed to the Chair of �atomy at the Univ y )dn ·. He

died in London from typhoid f er only one year la .. 

. To coJ])Jllemorate these three rnen the graphic del, 

Australian bicentenary $100 and $10 no , Hll111 \\ 

created a 5 metre by 3 metre wall montage inside �

foyer, portraying the three John Hunters, their Ii 

scenes of Newcastle. 



This week's historical photograph shows McConnell 
House in Bolton St, Newcastle in 1908. The photograph 
was submitted by Mrs C. Pollard, of Scone, whose 
aunts, Mrs Robertson (far right) and Mrs Jefferson 

(second on right) lived in the house. 
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W odlands Hous 
ABOUT 250 guests celebrated 

the official opening· of Wood
lands House, W allsend, on 
Saturday. 

The historic Woodlands House, 
owned b the United Protestants As
ociation, will be used as a recreation 

facility oy the residents of the Wood
lands Aged Care Complex. 

Th nou , which has undergone a 
$400,000 restoration, and refurbishment, 
was officially opened on Saturday by the 
Lord Mayor of ewcastle, John Mc-

aughton. 
The administrator of the llacre 

Woodlands complex, Doug Mathews, said 
the house would be used for recreational 
activities by all the residents of Wood
lands. 

The complex includes 16 one-bedroom 
self-contained units, 30 two-bedroom 
resident'.funded units, which have just 
been completed, a 40-bed hostel, and an 
in-ground salt water pool. A further 21 
serviced apartments are under construc
tion. 

Woodlands House is well known as a 
former boys home, but was used, from its 
construction in 1884 as a residence for 
the mine manager of Newcastle Wallsend 
Coal Company. 

It as sold by the company in 1934 and 
privately owned for some years before be
ing purchased by the United Protestants 
Association (UPA). 

The UP A cared for the elderly and 
destitute children on the site. Woodlands 
House initially housed girls and boys, but 

became a boys home on the purchase of 
Ellimatta House in East Maitland for a 
girls home. 

Boys were housed at Woodlands until 
19 2. 

Refurbishment of the house, which 
had been badly eaten by termit , was 
begun by a volunteer, Vern Hart, of 
Barnsley, a few years ago. 

The work began in earnest followinJ a 
design by Newcastle architect, :,.;mlf 
Walmsley, and a contract let to Belmont 

orth builder Bill Stoddard. 
Mr Mathews said the house h88 been 

restored to its former glory do\\nstairs 
and has five rooms, including a kitchen 
and lavatories, which will be used for 
social get-togethers, meetings, art classei 
and all community events. 

Upstairs has been remodelled to ac
commodate two units - for the on 
caretaker anq administrator, and far a 
supervisor of the serviced apartmmts. 

A paved courtyard has also been 
at the rear. 

Mr Mathews said that th ol part 
of the house, built as early as 1867, wu a 
pay office for the coal company .. It 
been converted to an officer and 
room. 

Other guests at Saturday's 
opening included John Mills, MLA Wi 
send, Patrick Irwin, manager of the UPA 
for NSW, Nina Walmsley, 
Mathews, Nel Riches, state president o 
the UP A, Arthur Mordue, chaim>an of 
the Woodlands management committee. 
and Rev John Mason, of Hamilton W• 
ley Church, who performed the dedi
cation service and prayer. 

Arthur Mordue, chairman, with Doug Mathews outside Woodlands House, 

;.:::: 
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Scott's Corner at the junction of Hunter and Perkins Streets, a well-known city l n

REMEMBER when a 
trip to town was quite an 
event. 

When it was looked for
ward to ith joyful antici
pation. 

For the ladies it was 
also an excuse to dress up. 
Hats and gloves were 
obligatory. 

Transport to the city 
was either tram, bus or 
train. Car travel was for 
the privileged. 

The town was the place 
to shop and the place to be 
seen. The large surburban 
shopping centres were a 
thing of the future; the 
site of present-day Garden 
City was a paddock, with a 
coal railway line running 
nearby, and Charlestown 
was a place you passed 
through quickly on the 
way to or from Sydney or 
the eastern lake. 

The day in the town 
began usually at The 
Store, with morning tea. 

Most people preferred 
to walk from the West 
End and the first stop for 
many after The Store 
would have been Marcus · 
Clark's. A few yards on 
(we are in the period be
fore decimalisation) was 
the Theatre Royal. 

boasted something no unheard of) theatre in 
other city theatre had - a Newcastle and because of 

PIIlS seed and plant ' 

crying room. Patrons were its size and prestige it 
When you reach Winn 

not disturbed and mothers ft h 
(now Venture), n the o en got t e pick of the f H d 

Could st1·11 watch, and oc- · A 
ner O unter 

movies. . tri_ • p to town and st •· 
casionally hear, the movie. to the CiVIc Theatre all in 

ree,s, you w 

The Steel St markets h d 
'city proper'. 

t e one ay was something 
were only a stone's throw you could boast about to 

· On the comer of Per-
from the Theatre Royal. friends and neighbours. kins and Hunter 
Around the comer you If the feet were tired was Scott's. Toda it 
could stock up on nuts then it was time to call at David Jones but 
from a Chinese-owned th B D b f f ner is still referred to 
shop. 

e rown er :,: ca e or Scott's corner. tea, coffee or a rmlkshake. 
If you were looking for If you wanted a longer From there for the next 

furniture there was Chur- rest then just a bit further three blocks thcr were 
chill's (one of the few well- along was the Tatler many well-established 
established family firms Theatrette. It screened shops, some still in 
still in that part of Hunter non-stop from 10am and busmess on the same site. 
St), Sobb's and Light's offered a program lasting By the time you 
(later Grace Bros). about one hour, including reached the post office, 

Crossing Union St you four newsreels, two Aus- often exhausted, you could 
came to Dawson's hard- tralian and two inter- buy a newspaper or th 
ware store. national, and an assort- latest edition of Women• 

The land opeosite, ad- ment of cartoons, comedy Weekly at Norman 
jacent to the rrulway, was shorts and 'documentaries' Brown's bookstore. 
empty for years. Once part such as The March of And - if you returned 
of the Honeysuckle Good- Timeseries. home by bus, tram or train 
syard complex it held a A few yards on and - they were all available 
mortuary station and an there was Noted Hats within a few yards of the 
early fire station. (still with us\ and Krem- post office. 

In the early 1950s Sor- r _____________ ,....., ___ ..,.J 
ties vaudeville tent show 
was seen there, with the 
late comedian Bobby Le 
Brun heading an always 
entertaining show. 

Near Auckland St was 
Simpson's comer, (the cor
ner was for many years the 
home of Breckenridge's). 

The Newcastle Herald, Tuesday, May 28. 1991
Morning sessions in all 

city theatres, except the 
Tatler, began at 11am. 
Patrons usually got a 
newsreel, supporting fea
ture, a preview of a coming 
attraction and the feature. 

The green Coupon 
Store was in the Civic 
block as was STC Radio 
Sales and Services. 

The Civic Theatre was 
considered the 'up market' 
(that expression was then 

No-expenses-spared 
THe Theatre Royal 

Marlene Dietrich . . . 
'remarkable in every way'. 

PARIS, Thursday. - Movie 
fans mourned one of Holly
wood's legends after Marlene 
Dietrich, the cinema's ultimate 
femme fatale, died a recluse in 
her exclusive Paris home at the 
ag«:_ot90. 

Prince of Wales to 

carry on popular reign 
By LINDA DOHERTY, 

Staff Reporter 

A FEW horses tied up at rail
ings outside the new Prince of 
Wales Hotel is all that is needed 
to step back in history to an 
early watering hole that stood 
on the site in Morgan St, Mere
wether. 

The Merewether landmark 
reopens today almost 18 months 
after the earthquake made 

, demolition the only option and 
more than a century since the 
first Prince of Wales Hotel was 
built. 

The Lord Mayor of New
castle, Aid McNaughton, will 
open the hotel at noon, bringing 
the Prince of Wales back into 
competition with a number of 
revamped nightspots such as the 
Delany in Cooks Hill, the Mary 
Ellen in Merewether, and Fan
nies in Wharf Rd, Newcastle,
which opens on Friday. The 
Beach Hotel in Merewether is 
soon to undergo renovations. 

The no-expenses-spared 

, It's a!wa 
been a pub 

and } e hm•e 
tried to brin 

it back to 
what it va 

originall , 

'Prince', built for about $2mil
lion, is the third bearing the
name and the ceremonial
feathers of the Princ_e
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Whatwa 
In the BHP 
gas cloud 

Today children play near what was the pit top of 
Hamilton Colliery, The cave-in scene is now Henry Park 

between Beaumont, and Lawson stre 
f"''-"��·-

Th funeral of coalminer Herbert Pettit at St August ine's Church of �ngland, Mereweiber, on t,uly 3 1889• Mr Pettit 
w

as 
Thursday, April 8, 1999

e 
crushed in the fall and his body was the first of 11 be recovere 

Judy's nursery grows 
By KAZANY FLICK 
and LAUREN WEBB 

WHEN the Atkins 
Nursery at Merewether 
first opened they grew 
plants in the ground. 

Roy and Norm, the 
two brothers who owned 
it lived in a single-room 
c�ttage out the back. 

asked if she wanted to 
buy the nursery she 
said that she would. 

The Atkins family ran 
the Alice St business for 
50 years and Roy and 
Norm could see Mrs 
Sharpe loved plants. 
When it came time to 
sell, the pair asked Mrs 
Sharpe to buy it. 

The nursery is now 
Sharpe's Nursery. 

ded to Maitland. The 
new Maitland nursery 
was opened recently. 
The project cost over 
$100,000. 

This year the Sharpe 
family will celebrate the 
20th anniversary of  
Sharpe's Nursery and 
the 70th year of trading. 

Mr Roy Atkins, now 
86, is a regular visitor 
to his old nursery. He is 
thrilled that it has 
remained 'in the family'. 

When Mrs Judy 
Sharpe, a regular cus
tomer and worker at 
Atkins' Nursery, was Green thumb: Judy Sharpe with some of�h�er�f=av:o:u:r:ite

:=
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Sharpe's Nursery in 
Merewether has expan-
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By arg ret Lewis 
Chatto Windus/Random Century 
Hardb ck $49.95 

P
OP LAR British fiction
in the 1930s was domi
nated by four quee�s .of 
crime-Agatha Chnst1e, 
Dorothy L Sayers, Mar

gery Allingham and Ngaio
M rsh. 

Dame Ngaio Marsh, as she
became, was the sole antipodean 

mong them. The most famous New 
Zealand writer of her day, she was 
al o a painter and a successful
theatrical producer. 

An excellent new biography by
Margaret Lewis firmly establishes 
Dame Ngaio's place in both the
history of crime fiction and the
development of New Zealand culture. 

The inventor of Detective Roder
ick Alleyn was born in Christchurch
in I 895. Her father was a Bank of
New Zealand clerk, her mother the
daughter of an asylum supervisor. 

She was an only child and was 
given the best education they could 
afford at the elite St Margaret's 
College. 

She was given the Maori name of a 
flowering shrub but brought up 
strictly in the dominant view that 
"home" was England. 

Ngaio Marsh was to divide her
adult life between the two countries, 
drawn to England by the social and
cultural life open to the privileged 
there but returning always to New 
Zealand. 

As a young girl, and even into her 

JUDITH WHITE 
--

th_irti�, he was restricted by the Vtctonan mores. of a_ narro · cty and by the dommecnng innuencc of her mother, Rose. 
Yet she aspired to be a rio painter and rented a tudio "ith 

number of women friend . Theybecame known as The Group and caused a sensation in 1927 by holding 
their own exhibition. 

Ngaio, ever a traditionali t deni d 
the radical connotation �f The
Group but art critics hailed it 
revolutionary. 

Her love of the New Zealand 
landscape continued to influence her 
work throughout her life but reali • 
ing that she had not capt�red its 
essence in her paintings, she turned 
increasingly to writing. 

In !9�8 calll:e.the opportunity to go
to Bntam, wntmg travel articles for 
the Christchurch Press. 

In London she became a full• time 
fiction writer. She produced 32 crime 
novels in all, from A Man Lay Dead 
in 1931 to Light Thickens, completed 

just before her death in 1982. 
When IO of her books were 

published simultaneously in paper
back after World War II, she became 
one of the first authors to have a print 
run of one million copie . 

The lady teachers at Wickham public school in October, 1892, in the_ir 'normal' daily 
271

6d; 
Hats and gloves were obljgatory. At the time trimmed hats cost anr:i� fr�%f �1� Kid felt hats 9/6d to 14/6d. Attachments such as birds and wings co m 

gloves sold for a shilling,
'. 
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Port's restored light ouse now a beacon for tourisn1 

• Picture by DEAN 0 Mr Alan Hudson, chairman of the Nelson Head Lighthouse Reserve Trust, m front of the c�ttage and with one of the original lanterns.

ONE of the oldest links to without fail as a lighthouse since and so do the public who visit,' he organisations lending a �sical of the light room. Original kero-
the establishment of Port 1879. said yesterday. and financial hand. sene lamps used to guide ships • b · I · 1 Its restoration is almost com- The cottage has attracted As a reault of their efforts a into the Port more than 100 years Stephens 18 eing ovmg Y 

plete after countless hours of vol- attention from tourists and locals historic photographic display' is ago will resume �hei� rightful restored by a tireless group of 
untary labour from a community alike and Mr Hudson believes now housed in the building and place in the histonc light room volunteers who are fast develop-
dedicated to preserving one of its that future plans for the building one of_ the rooms is being decor- along with telescopes and other ing their project into one of t?e most valuable historical assets. will help draw even larger crowds. ated with period furniture. memorabilia. shire's major land-based tounst , Behind the countless hours of Other plans include transform- Automatic electric lights have • The chairman of the Nelson h eel h attractions. restoration are the Port Stephens ing t e kitchen into an old- long since replac t e kerosene Head Lighthouse Reserve Trust, b h f h R I y I f hi ed t d I ed · th Thousands of people have Mr Alan Hudson, has described ranc o t e oya o unteer as . on ea room_ an preraring lamps, which were p a� m e 

flocked to the Nelson Head Light- h Coastal Patrol (the trustees of the a video on the history o Port cottage's windows to guide vessels the community response to t e ) N B St h d kn house Cottage sm· ce i doors were . hi , cottage , the elson ay Apex ep ens to be shown regularly in travelling in ar ess. restoration as 'astoms ng • b p s h H" · I th h · I "fied b th opened last February. Clu , ort tep ens 1stonca e ouse. The cottage is c 8SSJ y e 
The co�e; with pan ramie 'They understand how vit11l Society and Port Stephens Con- But the piece de resistance of National Trust. 

views of the Port, has operated this building is to our heritage servation Society, with other the project will be the restoration ~ - Kellie Bisset 



Rowev asey: f st ug y blows in republic ebate 

Picture courtesy of NBN3.

How a chat show turned nasty ... top, left to right, Normie Rowe pushes Ron Casey ... Casey, right fist cµ-awn back, gets set to retali te ... Rowe

grapples with Casey before, the stunned panel and. bottom, . . . bang, the telling blow CatleY connects with a right er . 

SINGER Normie Rowe, in
volved in a punch-up with 
broadcaster Ron Casey on Nine 
Network's Middlly Show yester
day during a debate on whether 
Australia should become a re
public, described the incident as 
'particularly insulting'. 

The brawl erupted as Mr Rowe 
argued against republicanism and 
Mr Casey argued for it. 

Tempers flared when Mr 
Casey commented on Mr Rowe's 
involvement in the Vietnam War 
saying Mr Rowe was playing o� 
the fact he fought for Australia. 

Mr Rowe stood up in anger 
once, but sat back down, calling 
Mr Casey a 'low rat'. He then 
stood again and walked toward 
Mr Casey, who rose from his 
chair. 

Mr Rowe pushed him in the 
chest, knocking the controversial 
broadcaster back in the chair. 

Mr Casey then stood up and 
threw a punch at the singer which 
appeared to connect. 

Mr Rowe staggered b 
wards, then moved toward Mr 
Casey, but a member of the pro
duction crew separated the qien 
and compere Ray Martin quickly 
went to a commercial break, 

Middlly Show executive prod
ucer Gary Bums said he was as 
surprised as anyone. 

'I don't think anything like 

Rowe, left, and Casey 
after the fight. 

this has ever happened on live 
Australian TV - this is supposed 
to be a chat show,' he said. 

Mr Rowe later said that he 
was 'particularly insulted by what 
Ron Casey !aid down on me'. 

'I have no real objection to 
Australia becoming a republic, 
but there are a whole lot of issues 
that need to be addressed before 
we enter the ballpark,' he said. 

P : . .stnlia has to look like an 
ar �<.public, but while we have 
(i . li"ke Ron Casey, we are 
I' 

:anel, including broad
lark Day and Geraldine 
1 the pro-republican side 
, Victorian president 
xton and socialite Diana 
r the monarchists, ap

mified by the incident. 
ase was reportE\(i to have 
· t t he regretted the de-

bate had degenerated in the way
it did because it was intended to
be reasoned. 

'But Normie suddenly lost his 
cool, came across the studio floor 
and pushed me twice in the chest,' 
said Mr Casey. 

'I was almost pushed off my 
feet and if I had been I could have 
cracked my head off the concrete 
studio floor. I really had no 
alternative but to hit back. 

'It was a very good punch and 
I'm proud of it. It sent him spin
ning across the studio floor. But
really I wish things hadn't got to
that level.' 

Channel Nine publicity said 
the network had r ived more
than 5000 calls about the incident
from around Australia by 2.30pm. 

· Mr Casey, appearing on Chan
nel Nine news, was unrepentant. 

'I didn't think that I would be 
pushed and provoked in the way I 
was, and I had no idea I was going 
to land a right on his jaw, but he 
asked for it and he got it,' he said. 

Mr Rowe also was not apolo
getic, saying he would take the 
same action if the situation arose 
again. 

'If I w maligned the way I 
was, certai ly - and probably 
worse,' he & · d. AAP 

Did you know? 
IN 1652, Peter Stuyvesant 

was worried about attacks by 
hostile Indians and the possi
bility of New Amsterdam being 
invaded by the British. 

So be built a massive stock
ade wall to protect the settle
ment that was to become New 
York. 

When banking and finance
later became organised. the
profession occupied the street
where the wall had once stood
- hence Wall Street. 

New York's infamous Bow
ery stands on the land that once
was Stuyvesant's farm. Its
name derives from the Dutch

· for a farm or dwelling,
'bouwerij'. 

The South African Boers'
name originated from the same
word which also crops up in
English in the word 'neighbour'
- the nearest farm. 

When early neighbours fell 
out, it was usually over water 
rights, which is why 'rival' de
rives from 'rivus', the Latin for 
a river or a stream. 

D GRAEME DONALD
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Pick the Station Master's Residence. If you answered the derelict building on the left, No92 Seo
treet, Newcastle, you're only partly correct. According to local rail historians and records held in th ocal history section of Newcastle library, the derelct building-which Newcastle City Council wants tosee restored - only became the house of Newcastle's station master later in life. When it was built in1885, it was for the then Great Northern Railways' traffic manager, Mr John Higgs. The house nextdoor, No90, was built for station master Mr WIiiiam Robins. A report from an 1885 newspaperdescribed the traffic manager's house as being partly-Gothic with bow windows in the front. The stationmaster's residence had a verandah on the ground floor with balcony above. After managementrestructuring in the railwa� department around the tum of the century, No90 Scott Street was sold tothe Department of Education. More recentty Its ownership has 'passed lo Royal Newcaatle Hospital. It'sved that the station master moved into No92 so� In 1he 1920s. 
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, . Ed ard Sc tt. This one is seen at a cab rank on
; A hansom cab like those belongmg to � w

astl 

. 0 

September l902. The building in the
i

t 
the corner of King an� Perk� =�at!;v�a!e Newcastle RSL Club and was an earlyti back und was the King's victim of the 1989 earthquake. 

ANOTHER huge rally, estimated by W�lsend P?�ce at 
about 12 500, reiterated yesterday Newcastle s oppOSition to 
the clos�e of Wallsend District Hospital. 

The rally endorsed a resolution reaffirming a call fo� an in
vestigation into the cost-effectiveness of Wallsend Hospital and 
condemning the State Government for allegedly putting econ
omics before health care. 

The rally came on the same day that: . . . • One of the biggest private health organ1Satlons m Aus
tralia the Moran Health Care Group, said it might insJ>e<;t 
Wal�nd Hospital with a view to using its facilities if the hospi-
tal closed. . The Mayor of Lake Macquarie, Aid Welsh, met the chi�f 
executive of the Moran Health Care Group, Mr Doug Moran, m 
Sydney yesterday to discuss possible uses for the hospital if it 
was closed. 

• Nurses at the hospital unanimously decided not to take
patients through a Newcastle Trades Hall Council-sanctioned 
picket line except in a medical emergency. 

Yesterday's rally also agreed to support :r�taliati�n'. agai�st 
the Hunter Area Health Service for any pumtlve adrmn1Stratlve 
actions which might be directed at Wallsend Hospital staff 
members. 

Following hard on the heels of a similar rally on August 14 at 
which police estimated an attendance of 10,000, yesterday's 
march demonstr ted that the rapid approach of the hospital's 
closure deadline d not dampened the spirits of protesters. 

After the Government announced the closure of the hospital, 
the administrator of the Hunter Area Health Service, Dr Tim 
Smyth, set the closure date at August 31. . . Yesterday's rally began on an emotional note, with the prE!Sl
dent of Newcastle Trades Hall Council, Ald Denis Nichols, re
questing a minute's silence in memory of slain Wallsend school
girl Rachelle Milburn, who was murdered on August 17 at 
Strathfield.• Aid Nichols told the rally that Miss Milburn had been one of 
a group of Wallsend school students who had offered their en
couragement to the August 14 rally. 

The bagpiper who led yesterday's march from Federal Park 
to the hospital played a few bars of Amazing Grace, adding to 
the emotion of the moment. 

And in another piece of dramatic symbolism, as if to under
score warnings by the medical profession that the closure could 
leave Newcastle's hospital system unable to cope with demand, 
an ambulance drove into the hospital in the middle of the rally. 

Aid Nichols told the rally that the ambulance was transfer
ring a patient who could not be accommodated at John Hunter 
Hospital. 

The secretary of Newcastle Trades Hall Council, Mr Peter 
Barrack, warned the rally that attempts could be made today 
to remove patients from the hospital. 

Mr Barrack said that previous false alarms had dem�n
stratoo that the volunteer picket line could be rapidly rem
forced. 

Union delegates and others will meet today to prepare tac
tics for the acceleration of the campaign against the closure. A 
picnic day has been proposed for the hospital on Saturday. 

The president (northern district) of the United Mineworke':8 
Union, Mr Mick Watson, won thunderous applause for his 
statement that any attempt to break the picket line would lead 
to an immediate withdrawal of all mineworkers in the district. 

Another well-received speaker was the chairman of Wallsend 
Hospital's medical staff council, urologist Dr Sandy Grant, who 
wamoo that the hospital's closure would bring an end to any 
discretionary surgery in the area. 

Asserting that the closure would only achieve some of the 
savings needed by the area health service, Dr Grant said Kurri 
Kurri Hospital was at risk, as was the Dudley old people's 
home, a ward at Morisset and the casualty section at Royal 
Newcastle Hospital. 

Urging the rally to apply 'people power' of the kind success
ful in the Soviet Union, he said only the community could force 
a change in the decision. 

The assistant secretary of the Health and Research Em
ployees Association, Mr Michael Williamson, said he was i:n�t
ing the Minister for Health Services Management, Mr Phillips, 
today to protest against the closure. 

Mr Williamson asserted that the Hunter Area Health Ser
vice proposed to slash Royal Newcastle Hospital's budget from 
$42million to $30million. Dr Smyth said yesterday that no budgets for an:io of the 
area's units had been formulated and he described as 'rubbish' 
assertions that Kurri Hospital would close. 

He also denied that Royal Newcastle Hospital's· casualty 
section would close, although he said that. the whole matter of 
emergency and primary care was under review. 
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